STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
CITY OF LACONIA

BELKNAP COUNTY
LACONIA CITY COUNCIL

TAYLOR COMMUNITY’S MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES IN
OPPOSITION TO PETITION TO LAY OUT A CLASS V HIGHWAY
The Taylor Community (“Taylor”), by and through its counsel, Sheehan Phinney Bass &
Green, PA, respectfully submits this Memorandum in Opposition to the “Petition to Lay Out a
Highway” over a cul-de-sac located on Taylor’s property (the “Petition”). For the reasons set
forth below, the Petition to Layout a Class V highway over the Cul-De-Sac owned by Taylor at
the end of the public portion of Cottonwood Avenue must be denied.
I.

Introduction
The Petition relates to a cul-de-sac which is located on Taylor’s Property at the end of

Cottonwood Avenue (the “Cul-De-Sac”). While the Cul-De-Sac connects to Taylor Home
Drive—a private road that is also located on Taylor’s property—access to Taylor Home Drive
from the Cul-De-Sac is blocked by a locked gate. Accordingly, the Cul-De-Sac is the dead end
of the public road, and serves as a connection to no other City street. By the Petition, 16
individuals, representing 11 out of the 30 households on Walker Street and Cottonwood Avenue
(notably only 36.7% of the residences on those streets),1 have requested that the City take
Taylor’s property and lay out a public highway over the Cul-De-Sac.
The Petition follows over two years of litigation through which Taylor, at considerable
expense, successfully proved to the Superior Court that the Cul-De-Sac did not become a public
highway by dedication and acceptance (the “Litigation”). Taylor made this showing despite
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Even when the properties Taylor owns on Walker Street and Cottonwood Avenue are excluded, the
Petition was only signed by 47.8%—less than half—of the remaining households.

challenge by Matthew Lahey and Nancy Ettelson, who, in addition to being active participants in
the Litigation, appear to be the lead proponents of the Petition. The Petition was filed
approximately one month after the Court’s third and final order rejecting the positions advanced
by Mr. Lahey and Ms. Ettelson and quieting title to the Cul-De-Sac in Taylor, with the City
explicitly taking no position on the issues presented to the Court through summary judgment
proceedings.
Pursuant to state statute and Laconia’s City Code, the Mayor and Council can only
lawfully lay out a public highway over the Cul-De-Sac if: (1) the Council finds that the public
interest in laying out the highway outweighs Taylor’s private property rights; and (2) the City
Planning Board and the Director of Public Works submit to the City Counsel a report that there
is a public need for the street and that the street conforms in a harmonious relationship to the
future development of the City. See RSA 321:8; Crowley v. Town of Loudon, 162 N.H. 768,
773 (2011); Laconia Code § 197-1.
Respectfully, the Petition has nothing to do with the “public interest.” It has nothing
to do with any compelling public need or the future development of the City. The arguments set
forth in the Memorandum submitted by Mr. Lahey and Ms. Ettelson aside, the Petition also has
nothing to do with the allegedly intractable burden associated with a very small number of
people occasionally making a three-point turn rather than driving around a cul-de-sac. Instead,
the Petition is grounded in a private desire to block a property owner from developing its
property. It is a hail Mary attempt to deprive Taylor of its private property following an
unsuccessful effort to do so via the court system. The Mayor and Council must not condone it.
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II.

Facts
a. 1987 Proceedings
This story begins 35 years ago when, by letter dated February 13, 1987, Howard

Chandler, Taylor’s then Administrator, requested that the Laconia Planning Board grant
preliminary approval of a 2-lot subdivision at the end of Cottonwood Avenue. Exh. 1. Chandler
informed the Board that the proposed subdivision was related to a planned unit development (the
“PUD”) incorporating additional units of retirement housing on recently acquired property,
which Taylor intended to submit the following month. Id. Pursuant to the letter, Chandler
suggested “[t]hat one lot be approved for subdivision contingent on Taylor home building and
conveying to the City a cul-de-sac at the end of Cottonwood Avenue” (the “Cul-De-Sac”). Id.
The City’s Planning Board ultimately granted preliminary and final approval for the subdivision
plan and the PUD concept subject to various conditions, none of which directed or required
Taylor to convey the Cul-De-Sac to the City. Exh. 2; Exh. 3, Exh. 4.
b. Repair, Maintenance, and Use of the Cul-De-Sac
There are no records to support that the City contributed to the cost of constructing the
Cul-De-Sac. The City has, however, removed snow from the Cul-De-Sac since its construction
and funded certain roadway improvements to Cottonwood Avenue as a whole in 2000 and 2015.
Exh. 5, at 7; Exh. 6. In February 2019, the Director of the City’s Department of Public Works
(“Public Works”) requested that the department “[i]nstall a End City Maintenance Sign at the
end of the public section of Cottonwood drive[.]” Exh. 7. The City installed the sign as
requested. Exh. 8.
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c. The DPW’s Street Analysis
The City has a documented history of plowing and/or maintaining non-public streets
without necessarily intending to accept them as public highways. An analysis (the “Street
Analysis”) performed by Public Works (and shared with the Council) found that over a number
of years the City had plowed and/or maintained at least fifty-two non-public streets. Exh. 5.
City records confirm that the City even paved at least twenty-one of these non-public streets,
some more than once, between 1999 and 2016. Exh. 6.
In January 2017, Public Works made a presentation to the City Council concerning the
Street Analysis. Exh. 9. In advance of the presentation, Public Works submitted a “City Council
Item Information Sheet” and a staff study entitled “Problem with Maintaining Unaccepted and
Private Streets in the City of Laconia” (the “Staff Study”). Id. According to the Staff Study, the
City had been maintaining and/or upgrading “numerous” streets for which there were no records
of acceptance by the City. Id. at 6. Public Works also indicated that the City had been plowing
and/or maintaining a number of streets that were clearly private, and attached to the Staff Study a
list of six “Private Streets plowed by the City” and a list of five “Private Streets that are no
longer maintained by Public Works[.]” Id. at 15-16. The Staff Study reflected that “the City’s
plan and any required policies must identify which streets it should . . . [s]top plowing and
maintaining” and noted that “[a]n essential element of the plan is not to establish a precedent or a
situation that could lead to the City having to upgrade and maintain roads that were always
intended to be private . . . .” Id. at 7.
Also in connection with the Street Analysis, Public Works created a spreadsheet detailing
its research and findings as to the streets in question (the “Spreadsheet”), including the Cul-DeSac. Exh. 5. As reflected on the Spreadsheet, Public Works categorized a number of the streets
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it had been plowing and/or maintaining not as public, but as either “private” or “unaccepted” on
a spreadsheet (the “Spreadsheet”). Id. The attached version of the Spreadsheet, which reflects
that Public Works’ research into the Cul-De-Sac is complete, also reflects Public Works’
determination that although the City had plowed and potentially done some maintenance of the
Cul-De-Sac, the Cul-De-Sac—along with five other streets—is private. Id. The Spreadsheet also
reflects Public Works’ explicit conclusion that the “Planning Board approved [the Cul-De-Sac]
as a private road for Taylor Homes” and that “Taylor Homes took over plowing winter of
2018/2019.” Id.
On May 13, 2019, by a vote of the City Council, the City formally accepted thirty-two of
the fifty-two private or unaccepted streets Public Works had identified as part of the Street
Analysis. Exh. 10. Public Works did not identify a public need for the Cul-De-Sac and did not
suggest that the Council accept the Cul-De-Sac as a public street, and the Cul-De-Sac was not
among the streets accepted by the Council.
d. The Taylor Community Application to Modify its Site Plan
In 2019, Taylor began discussions with the City regarding potentially reconfiguring the
Cul-De-Sac. For months, the City worked with Taylor on this concept, verifying among other
things that the proposed reconfiguration was sufficient in size to permit fire trucks and Public
Works vehicles to turn around. On July 16, 2019, Robert Mora, the City’s Assistant Planner,
emailed Steven Smith, Taylor’s agent, with a list of materials Taylor would need to submit in
order to reconfigure the Cul-De-Sac, including various easements, gate details, and a site plan
amendment. Exh. 11. Mr. Mora also informed Mr. Smith that “Public Works and [the] Fire
Dept. would like changes made for the proposed hammer head” and attached a document
detailing the proposed changes. Id.
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On August 29, 2019, Wesley Anderson, the City’s Public Works Director, emailed
Steven Smith, Taylor’s agent for the Application, to inform him that representatives from Public
Works “tested it” and concluded that Taylor’s proposed hammerhead “works to turn us around.”
Exh. 12. Anderson went on to note that “[d]ue to where the gates are Taylor Homes needs to
knock down the high spots to get to the middle of the cul de sac so that we can dump the snow as
we are plowing up [the public portion of] cottonwood.” Id.
On October 1, 2019, Taylor filed an application to convert the Cul-De-Sac into a
hammerhead turnaround (the “Application”) which incorporated all of the feedback it had
received from the City’s various departments as of that date. Exh. 13. Pursuant to the
Application, Taylor proposed “to eliminate the Cul-de-sac at the end of Cottonwood Ave.
located on Taylor Home property and create a T-turnaround and give easements to the City of
Laconia for utility and access and an easement to TM 390-267-5 Ettelson for access.” Id. at 2.
Following Taylor’s submission of the Application, City officials were aware of Howard
Chandler’s 1987 suggestion that Taylor deed the Cul-De-Sac to the City. On October 2, 2019,
Mr. Anderson sent an email summarizing this issue to other City representatives. Exh. 14. In
that email, Mr. Anderson stated, among other things:
•

“I could not find a copy of the 2017 letter I sent to the CEO of Taylor Homes asking them to
meet the 1987 Planning Board requirements by deeding the cul-de-sac to the City of Laconia
so that I could begin the process of having the City accept the Cul-de-sac.” Id.2

•

He “could not find a deed transferring the Cul-de-sac to the City” and “could not find any
records that the City Council accepted the Cul-De-Sac as a City Street.” Id.
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Taylor never received any such letter, and no copy of the alleged letter, paper or electronic, has ever been located.
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Despite having identified a potential argument that Taylor should deed the Cul-De-Sac to the
City, the City—having apparently determined that there was no need for the Cul-De-Sac to be a
public way—declined to pursue acquisition of the Cul-De-Sac and made no effort to lay out a
public highway over the Cul-De-Sac.
On the contrary, City officials actually took steps to assist Taylor in its efforts to
reconfigure the Cul-De-Sac. Most notably, via a memorandum dated October 22, 2019, Dean
Trefethen, the City’s Planning and Code Enforcement Director, provided Ms. Ettelson—the only
person other than Taylor who owns a home that fronts on the Cul-De-Sac—with information
regarding the Application in a manner that appears intended to ease any concerns Ms. Ettelson
may have had regarding Taylor’s proposal. Exh. 15. Among other things, Mr. Trefethen
informed Ms. Ettelson of the City’s decision that there was no need for the Cul-De-Sac to
become public:
The Taylor Home currently owns the underlying property that is called
Cottonwood Avenue in front of your property. The City has been using the
existing cul-de-sac as a turn around with an informal agreement for many years.
Although the original plan was for the Taylor Home to turn the property over to the
City that never occurred and now the plan has changed.
Id. Mr. Trefethen went on to inform Ms. Ettelson that “the current proposal is for the Taylor
Home to retain ownership of the property, remove some of the cul-de-sac and create a “Y” type
turnaround.” Id. Mr. Trefethen also told Ms. Ettelson that the Taylor Home will maintain that
section of Cottonwood, although the City will be permitted to enter the Y turnaround and deposit
snow into what is now the center of the Cul-De-Sac. Finally, Mr. Trefethen told Ms. Ettelson
she would receive an easement that would allow her, “or any future owners, to use that portion of
Cottonwood that is on Taylor Home property, just as you have been doing since your lot was
created” and that “[t]he reconfiguration of the cul-de-sac to a ‘Y’ includes paved roadway in
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front of both your present driveways and allows you to access and keep using both driveways.”
Id.
The City’s Fire Department also reviewed the Application and provided a single
comment: “Access through the new gate must be maintained.” Exh. 16. Ultimately, the City’s
Planning Department staff recommended that the Planning Board approve the Application
subject to the following conditions: (a) that relevant state and federal permits shall be in place;
(b) that storm water structures shall be maintained and inspected to ensure proper function; and
(c) that the Applicant would provide a final plan to the Planning Department, as approved by the
Board, for Department review. Exh. 17. On December 3, 2019, the Board denied the
Application, with three members voting in favor, one member opposed, and one member
abstaining. Exh. 18.
e. The Litigation Over the Ownership of the Cul-De-Sac
On December 30, 2019, Taylor initiated the Litigation by appealing the Planning Board’s
decision. Exh. 19. On March 19, 2020, Taylor amended its Complaint to include a petition to
quiet title to the Cul-De-Sac. Exh. 20. Mr. Lahey and Ms. Ettelson both intervened in the
Litigation. Approximately one year later, Taylor moved for summary judgment on its petition
for quiet title in the Cul-De-Sac. Exh. 21. The City filed a Notice of No Position Regarding
Taylor’s Motion for Summary Judgment, in which it acknowledged that, by the Motion, Taylor
sought to quiet title in the Cul-De-Sac, and indicated that the City would take no position on the
Motion. Exh. 22. Mr. Lahey and Ms. Ettelson objected to Taylor’s Motion for Summary
Judgment and filed their own Motions for Summary Judgment through which they sought an
order that the Cul-De-Sac had become public by dedication and acceptance. Exh. 23; Exh. 24.
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The City filed notices of no position as to Mr. Lahey’s Motion for Summary Judgment and Ms.
Ettelson’s Motion for Summary Judgment. Exh. 25; Exh. 26.
On August 3, 2021, the Court issued an Order by which it, among other things, granted
Taylor’s Motion for Summary Judgment and quieted title to the Cul-De-Sac in Taylor (the
“August 3 Order”). Exh. 27. Mr. Lahey and Ms. Ettelson each moved for reconsideration of the
August 3 Order; the City did not. Taylor moved for reconsideration and clarification of the
August 3 Order. On November 2, 2021, the Court denied Mr. Lahey’s Motion for
Reconsideration and Ms. Ettelson’s Motion for Reconsideration (the “November 2 Order”).
Exh. 28. In response to Taylor’s motion, the Court clarified that “[Taylor] correctly asserts that
it is not prevented from developing its property, including any modifications to the cul-de-sac, so
long as Ettelson retains the ability to access and use the private way.” Exh. 28, at 11. In short,
the Court found that Taylor may rightfully convert its Cul-De-Sac into a hammerhead
turnaround, as it had proposed in the Application it submitted to the Planning Board. Id. Ms.
Ettelson moved for reconsideration of the November 2 Order. On December 3, 2021, the Court
denied Ms. Ettelson’s motion. Exh. 29.
The Petition was filed approximately one month later.
III.

Argument
The Petition must be denied for two reasons. First, there is no occasion to lay out the

Cul-De-Sac as a public highway, as required by state statute. Second, there is no public need for
the Cul-De-Sac to be accepted as a public highway, as required by City code.
a. The Petition Must Be Denied Because there is No Occasion to Lay Out the
Cul-De-Sac.
Because state law provides that the City may grant a petition to lay out a public highway
only if there is an “occasion” for the proposed layout, and there is no occasion to lay out the Cul9

De-Sac as a public highway, the Petition must be denied. See RSA 231:8. It is well-established
under New Hampshire law that “[a]ssessing occasion involves an equitable balancing of
competing interests[,]” and that an “[o]ccasion for the lay out of public roads exists if the public
interest requires the town’s acceptance of the roads.” Crowley, 162 N.H. at 773 (emphasis
supplied). Here, there is only private interest in laying out the Cul-De-Sac as a public highway;
specifically, a private interest in circumventing the Court’s decisions and preventing Taylor from
developing its property. There is simply no public interest in laying out this infrequently used
Cul-De-Sac located at the end of a dead-end street. Given that:
1.

the City took no action to accept the Cul-De-Sac for 35 years;

2.

3 years ago, the Public Works Department ended city Maintenance on the Cul-DeSac;

3.

2.5 years ago, the City explicitly accepted other private roads (declining, in the
process, to accept the Cul-De-Sac); and

4.

mere months ago, the City explicitly took no position on ownership of the Cul-DeSac in the litigation,

the City cannot now reasonably take the position that the public interest requires the acceptance
of the Cul-De-Sac as a public highway.
The New Hampshire Supreme Court has outlined a two-step process for assessing
whether there is an occasion to lay out a public highway:
The first step is to balance the public interest in the layout against the rights of the
affected landowner. If the rights of the affected landowner outweigh the public
interest in the layout, the layout is not justified and there is no occasion for it. If,
however, the public interest justifies the taking of the land without the landowner's
consent, the second step is to balance the public interest in the layout against the
burden it imposes upon the town. If the balancing required by the second step favors
the public interest, occasion for the layout exists.
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Green Cow Corp. v. Town of New Ipswich, 157 N.H. 344, 350 (2008). Here, it is unnecessary to
consider the second step of the occasion test because, upon balancing the public interest in the
proposed lay out against Taylor’s rights, there can be no question that the public interest does not
justify taking Taylor’s land without its consent.
i. The Public Interest in Laying Out the Cul-De-Sac is Inadequate.
The courts have identified eight factors that the trial court may consider, among others, in
evaluating whether there is a public interest in, or occasion for, a particular layout: (1)
integration within the existing road system; (2) ease of existing traffic flow; (3) improvement to
convenience of travel; (4) facilitation of transportation of existing school children; (5) improved
accessibility to the business district and employment centers; (6) improved accessibility for fire,
emergency, and police services; (7) benefit to a significant portion versus small fraction of town
tax base or year-round residents; and (8) anticipated frequency of road use. Crowley, 162 N.H. at
773-74. As noted above, while there may be some limited private interest in the proposed
layout, none of the factors supports a finding of strong public interest in the layout of the CulDe-Sac. Each of the 8 factors are addressed in turn below.
•

Integration within the Existing Road System
A decision to grant the Petition would have no impact on the integration of the Cul-De-

Sac within the existing road system because the Cul-De-Sac is located at the end of a dead-end
street and does not interconnect with other town streets. Even if the Petition were to be denied,
and Taylor were to move forward with converting the Cul-De-Sac into a hammerhead
turnaround, there would be no change in terms of the integration of the Cul-De-Sac within the
existing road system.
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•

Ease of Existing Traffic Flow and Improvement to Convenience of Travel
A decision to lay out the Cul-De-Sac (and thereby prevent Taylor from converting it into

a hammerhead turnaround) would not significantly ease existing traffic flow because the Cul-DeSac is located at the end of a dead-end road, and thus (1) traffic does not flow through it to other
areas of the City; and (2) the general public does not use it for travel. The New Hampshire
Supreme Court reached similar conclusions in Crowley v. Town of Loudon, where the Supreme
Court found that “improving [the road] would not improve convenience of travel or ease existing
traffic flow since it is a dead-end road.” 162 N.H. at 774. In another case, Rockhouse Mountain
Property Owners Association v. Conway, 133 N.H. 130 (1990), the Supreme Court held “that the
superior court’s decision to lay out roadways was the product of gross mistake[,]” in part because
“[e]vidence was introduced that many of these roads are dead-end roads, that they do not
interconnect with other town streets, and that only eight or nine houses do not already front on
public roads.” Id. Here, not only is Cottonwood Avenue a dead-end road, but only two
houses—Ms. Ettelson’s house and a house owned by Taylor—front on the private roadway
owned by Taylor. These facts are starkly different from the facts of cases in which the New
Hampshire Supreme Court has found an occasion for layout to exist. See, e.g., Locke
Development Corp. v. Barnstead, 115 N.H. 642, 643 (1975) (finding an occasion to lay out roads
in a development that contained 1,216 lots on which 291 houses were built or were in the process
of being built, and where there was “evidence as to . . . the need of highways for public
convenience”).
Even accepting that it is marginally easier to drive around a Cul-De-Sac than to make a
three-point turn in a hammerhead, the inconvenience associated with making a three-point turn,
on a non-busy street, in a hammerhead that has been specifically designed for that sort of
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maneuver even by vehicles as large as a fire truck, is objectively minor. Further compounding
the limited public interest in avoiding that minor inconvenience is the fact that there is
insufficient evidence to support that members of the general public are regularly traveling to the
end of Cottonwood Avenue and utilizing the Cul-De-Sac. Logically, the Cul-De-Sac is utilized
not by the general public, but by the limited number of residents on Cottonwood Avenue and
their guests. And, even those individuals are likely utilizing the Cul-De-Sac sparingly,
considering that every residence on Walker Street and Cottonwood Avenue has a driveway that
the owners can utilize and offer to their guests.
•

Facilitation of Transportation of Existing School Children
Ms. Ettelson and Mr. Lahey allege in their memorandum that “[t]here is currently a

special needs child living on the street that is picked up and dropped off during school days by a
school bus.” Petitioners’ Memo, at ¶ 34. As an initial matter, a decision to grant the Petition
does not facilitate the transportation of this child. Even if the Petition is denied and the Cul-DeSac is converted into a hammerhead turnaround, the bus in question would nonetheless be able to
turn around at the end of the street. As noted above, the hammerhead has been fully vetted by
Public Works and the Fire Department, who have concluded that it is sufficient in size for their
vehicles to turn around. Exh. 12; Exh. 16. Accordingly, there can be no question that even a
full-size school bus could turn around in the hammerhead without issue. Because even a
hammerhead would meet the child’s needs, this factor does not support a finding that there is
significant public interest in laying out the Cul-De-Sac in order to prevent Taylor from
reconfiguring it. See Crowley, 162 N.H. at 774 (declining to lay out road and noting, among
other things, that “although school children live on Green View Drive, a nearby bus stop meets
their needs”).
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Even putting aside that granting the Petition would not significantly facilitate the
transportation of this existing school-age child, one existing school-age child does not evidence a
public interest in the lay out significant enough to warrant a taking of private property. The
cases in which this factor has augured in favor of a finding that layout is warranted involve
significantly more school children who not only ride the bus, but whose homes front on the very
streets proposed to be laid out (and who would thereby would benefit by those streets being
maintained by the municipality). See, e.g., Locke, 115 N.H. at 643 (noting that 29 children
living along the streets proposed to be laid out were school age). With respect to this particular
factor, and considering that no school children live in either of the houses that front on the CulDe-Sac, the present case is much more analogous to Rockhouse, where the factor did not support
a finding of public interest in the layout because no school age children lived on the road
proposed to be laid out. 133 N.H. at 131.
•

Improved Accessibility to the Business District and Employment Centers
A decision to lay out the Cul-De-Sac as a public highway would not improve

accessibility to the business district and employment centers of the City because (1) the Cul-DeSac is at the end of a dead-end road that does not connect to the business district or employment
centers in the City; and (2) even if the Petition were denied and the Cul-De-Sac were converted
into a hammerhead, there would be no change in accessibility to those areas. A similar
conclusion was reached in Rockhouse, where the court distinguished other cases, including
Amoskeag Industries v. Manchester, 93 N.H. 335 (1945). Rockhouse, 133 N.H. at 134-35. In
Amoskeag, an occasion for a taking was found in a heavily industrialized center of the city
because the taking would result in the collection of a substantial amount of taxes, serve a number
of employees and businesses, and “benefit the rest of the City’s population by alleviating heavy
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traffic flow on other streets and providing an alternative course for traveling through the city.”
Id. Similarly, in Rodgers Dev. Co. v. Town of Tilton, 147 N.H. 57, 60 (2001), an occasion was
found to exist in order to facilitate “an enhanced tax base, additional jobs, increased competition
among grocers, keeping large commercial development in a particular section of town and the
inability to develop this parcel for high-traffic retail use absent the layout.” A decision to lay out
the Cul-De-Sac would in no way improve accessibility to or within Laconia’s business district
and employment centers in a way comparable to the roads at issue in Amoskeag and Rodgers.
•

Improved Accessibility for Fire, Emergency, and Police Services
A decision to lay out the Cul-De-Sac would not improve accessibility for fire,

emergency, or police services. With respect to this factor, this matter is comparable to Crowley.
In Crowley, the Supreme Court found that this factor did not weigh in favor of finding an
occasion because, where the road in question had been declared an emergency lane and was
therefore maintained passable for emergency vehicles (see RSA 231:59-a), “residents on the road
had adequate access to emergency services.” Here, Cottonwood Avenue is a public road which
is maintained by the City, and Taylor removes snow from and maintains the Cul-De-Sac. Taylor
would continue to maintain and remove snow from the Cul-De-Sac area following its conversion
to a hammerhead turnaround, such that there would be no impact on the accessibility for fire,
emergency, and police services.
Further, the City’s Fire Department had no objection to Taylor’s proposed modification
of the Cul-De-Sac, requesting only that “[a]ccess through the new gate must be maintained.”
Exh. 16. The Public Works Director also “tested it” and confirmed that the hammerhead “works
to turn us around.” Exh. 12. The Planning Department staff recommended that the Planning
Board grant Taylor’s Application to modify the Cul-De-Sac subject to conditions that did not
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suggest any concern relating to emergency access. Exh. 17. Thus, three City Departments –
given the explicit opportunity to weigh in on such a concern – evidenced no apprehension
about emergency response on account of the proposed change to the Cul-De-Sac.
Accordingly, like the residents in Crowley, the residents of Cottonwood Avenue will have
“adequate access to emergency services” without this Council taking Taylor’s private property .
•

Benefit to a Significant Portion Versus a Small Fraction of Town Tax Base or YearRound Residents
Taking Taylor’s private property would have no benefit to the vast majority of the

citizens of Laconia. Thus, this factor does not support a finding of significant public interest in
the layout because a decision to grant the Petition would “benefit” an extraordinarily small
fraction of the City’s tax base. There are a total of 30 homes on Walker Street and Cottonwood
Avenue combined and, notably, only 11 of those households signed the Petition. Even assuming
that all 30 households would benefit from a decision to grant the Petition—a proposition that is
likely false given that there is no evidence that residents in all of these households have a need to
utilize the Cul-De-Sac regularly, if at all, or that such use would be meaningfully impaired by the
conversion of the Cul-De-Sac into a hammerhead turnaround—these households represent a
small fraction of Laconia as a whole.3 See Rodgers Dev. Co., 147 N.H. at 60-61 (“the analysis
involves balancing… the extent of the necessity for the layout” to “determine the weight
attributed to the public interest”). This situation is starkly different from the situation at issue in
cases where this factor was found to support a finding of public interest in the layout. In Locke,
for example, 41% of the town’s tax revenue was generated by the housing development in
question. 115 N.H. at 643.

3

Laconia’s population is in excess of 16,000 people.
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•

Anticipated Frequency of Road Use
As noted above, there is insufficient evidence to support that the Cul-De-Sac is utilized

frequently by the general public, and common sense suggests that it is not. With respect to this
factor, the facts at issue here are comparable to the facts at issue in Crowley, where the Supreme
Court found no occasion to lay out the road in part because there were few houses on the road, it
was not used frequently, and it was a dead-end. 162 N.H. 774. Another comparable case is
Jackson v. Ray, 126 N.H. 70 (1985), where the court found that the public interest in laying out a
road that was traversed by 0 to 50 vehicles per day was insufficient to support a layout. Id. at
762. Here, there is no evidence that even 50 vehicles traverse the Cul-De-Sac on a daily basis.
In fact, in this case, the Superior Court found that public use of the Cul-De-Sac was insufficient
to establish acceptance because:
Many of the uses articulated by the parties include activities not undertaken by the
general public, but by individuals who have been invited to the area by neighbors
or abutters—or, at the very least, are there only because of the residents living on
Cottonwood avenue. These uses include mail and delivery trucks, landscapers,
construction workers, moving trucks, a school bus, and visitors on the cul-de-sac .
. . . At best, these uses suggest occasional, temporary use of the cul-de-sac by
invitees of the neighborhood.
Exh. 27 (August 3, 2021 Order) at 16-17; see also Exh. 28 (November 2, 2021 Order), at 7-9
(reiterating finding that public use of the Cul-De-Sac was insufficient to support a finding of
acceptance). Ultimately, all of the evidence in this case supports that the Cul-De-Sac is
comparable to the roads at issue in Rockhouse, where the Supreme Court found that there was no
occasion for a layout in part due to evidence “that the roads [were] not heavily traveled, and that
some [were] traveled infrequently, if at all.” 133 N.H. at 136.
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ii. The Extraordinarily Limited Alleged “Public Need” Does Not
Outweigh Taylor’s Fundamental Property Rights
As set forth above, the public interest in a lay out of the Cul-De-Sac is exceedingly slight,
at best. On the other hand, Taylor has a strong interest in maintaining ownership of the property.
As an initial matter, a decision to grant the Petition and take Taylor’s property would prevent
Taylor from modifying the configuration of the Cul-De-Sac, which would in turn limit Taylor’s
ability to develop its property. The New Hampshire Supreme Court has specifically recognized
a landowner’s interest in developing its property as relevant to this analysis. Specifically, the
Rodgers Court found that on balance, the proposed layout benefitted the affected landowners
because it was conducive to future development of their property. 147 N.H. at 60. Here, where
the Petition—on information and belief by design—would prevent Taylor from modifying the
shape of the Cul-De-Sac in order to facilitate future development of its property, the opposite is
true.
In addition, Taylor has spent over two years, and a significant amount of money, fighting
in court to defend its ownership of the Cul-De-Sac, and was ultimately successful. The City
explicitly declined to take a position on ownership, despite the opportunity to do so. A decision
to grant the Petition would render all of Taylor’s time, effort, and expense in connection with
that litigation meaningless. Taking all of this into account, it cannot be said that the minimal
interest that a small fraction of Laconia’s residents might have in driving around a Cul-De-Sac
rather than making a three-point turn outweighs Taylor’s rights.
Because the public interest does not require the City to accept the Cul-De-Sac as a public
highway, there is no occasion for the layout as required by RSA 231:8, and the Petition must be
denied. See Green Cow, 157 N.H. at 350.
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b. There is No Public Need for the Cul-De-Sac
Even assuming, contrary to fact and law, that there were an occasion to lay out the CulDe-Sac, the Petition must nonetheless be denied pursuant to City of Laconia Code § 197-1,
which provides as follows:
No proposed street or part thereof shall be accepted by the City until there has
been submitted to the City Council a report by the City Planning Board and the
Director of Public Works that there is a public need for such street and that
said street shall conform in a harmonious relationship to the future development
of the City.
The Petition must be denied because, for at least three distinct reasons, the Code provision is not
satisfied. Specifically: (1) the reports called for by the Code provision have not, to Taylor’s
knowledge, been submitted; (2) even if such reports had been submitted, they would not be
credible given the positions the City has taken respecting the Cul-De-Sac to date; and (3) even if
the City had not repeatedly taken positions demonstrating that there is no public need for the
Cul-De-Sac, the evidence uncontrovertibly supports that conclusion.4
i. The Report Called for by the Code Has Not Been Submitted.
On information and belief, neither the Planning Board nor the Director of Public Works
have submitted a report to the City Council that there is a public need for the Cul-De-Sac and
that the Cul-De-Sac shall conform in a harmonious relationship to the future development of the
City. For this reason alone, the Mayor and Council are obligated to deny the Petition.

In the event that the Council’s decision leads to additional litigation in the courts over the ownership of the CulDe-Sac, Taylor has also interposed legal affirmative defenses based on the City’s knowing 35 year delay and the
resulting prejudice to Taylor (e.g., waiver and laches), and the City’s decision to take no position in respect to the
ownership question (judicial estoppel), and an acknowledgement that, in the alternative, should the Council take its
property, Taylor is entitled to compensation.
4
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ii. If Submitted, The Report Called for by the City Code Would Lack
Credibility.
Even if the Planning Board and Director of Public Works were to submit the reports
called for by the Code, the Petition must nonetheless be denied because the reports would be
directly inconsistent with the City’s actions and statements regarding the Cul-De-Sac to date,
which evidence a firm understanding, on the part of local government, that there is no public
need for the Cul-De-Sac to be a public highway. Specifically:
•

As part of the Street Analysis, Public Works specifically determined that the Cul-De-Sac,
along with five other streets, was “private,” as opposed to either public or dedicated but
“unaccepted.” Exh. 5. Public Works also concluded, as reflected in the Spreadsheet, that the
“Planning Board approved [the Cul-De-Sac] as a private road for Taylor Homes[.]” Id.
Following review of this information, the City Council voted to accept a number of private
streets in May of 2019, Exh. 10, but never made any effort to accept the Cul-De-Sac as a
public highway.

•

In February 2019, the Director of Public Works requested that the department “[i]nstall a End
City Maintenance Sign at the end of the public section of Cottonwood drive[.]” Exh. 7. The
City installed the sign over three years ago, and it is still present today. Exh. 8.

•

The City effectively declined to accept the Cul-De-Sac as a public highway in response to
Taylor’s submission of the Application in 2019. On the contrary, by memorandum dated
October 2, 2019, the City’s Planning and Code Enforcement Director told Ms. Ettelson that
“[t]he Taylor Home currently owns the underlying property that is called Cottonwood
Avenue in front of your property” and that “[t]he City has been using the existing cul-de-sac
as a turn around with an informal agreement for many years.” Exh. 15. The Planning
Director also explicitly assured Ms. Ettelson – the sole resident other than Taylor whose
property abuts the Cul-De-Sac – that her points of access to the turnaround and the public
portion of Cottonwood Avenue would be preserved and memorialized. Id.

•

The City’s Planning Department Staff recommended to the Planning Board that Taylor’s
Application receive conditional approval. Exh. 17.

•

When presented with the opportunity to argue that the Cul-De-Sac had become a public
highway by dedication and implied acceptance, the City explicitly declined to do so.
Specifically, the City filed a Notice of No Position Regarding Taylor’s Partial Motion for
Summary Judgment, pursuant to which Taylor asked the Court to determine that it owned the
Cul-De-Sac and quiet title to the Cul-De-Sac in Taylor. Exh. 22. The City also filed notices
of no position as to Mr. Lahey’s Motion for Summary Judgment as well as Ms. Ettelson’s
Motion for Summary Judgment, pursuant to which Mr. Lahey and Ms. Ettelson argued that
the Cul-De-Sac should be declared a public highway. Exh. 25; Exh. 26.
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By these actions, the City has repeatedly expressed and acted consistently with the
position that there is no public need for the Cul-De-sac to become a public highway. A decision
by the City to suddenly reverse course and conclude that there is, in fact, a public need for the
Cul-De-Sac that is sufficiently urgent to warrant taking Taylor’s private property would be
unsustainable.5
iii. The Evidence Demonstrates that There is No Public Need for the CulDe-Sac.
Even if the City had not previously taken positions which are directly inconsistent with
the conclusion that there is a public need for the Cul-De-Sac, the Petition is still without merit
because, in light of the relevant evidence, it is absolutely clear that no public need exists – for all
of the reasons set forth in Section III(a) above. Specifically, and among other things: (1) the
Cul-De-Sac is located at the end of a dead-end street and does not interconnect with other City
streets; (2) only two houses front on the Cul-De-Sac, and Taylor owns one of them; (3) there is
no evidence that the Cul-De-Sac is used regularly by the general public, as opposed to sparingly
by a few residents of the neighborhood and their invitees; (4) a decision to grant the Petition
would have no impact on accessibility to business and employment centers; and (5) there are no
concerns regarding the ability of Public Works or fire trucks to turn around in the proposed
hammerhead.
Any determination that there is a public need for the Cul-De-Sac would effectively
contravene the Superior Court’s finding on the evidence presented in the Litigation. In addition
to the passage quoted on page 17, supra, the Superior Court found that:

Indeed, it is possible that, given the City’s filing of the notices of no position respecting the parties’ motions for
summary judgment in the Litigation, the City is judicially estopped from now arguing that there is a public need for
the Cul-De-Sac. See New Hampshire v. Maine, 532 U.S. 742, 749-50 (2001); Pike v. Mulikin, 158 N.H. 267
(2009). Taylor reserves all of its rights to appeal any decision in favor of the Petitioners.
5
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Other activities the Intervenors note take place on the cul-de-sac, such as walking
and jogging, do not indicate whether the participants are neighbors, visitors, or
members of the general public with no connection to the area. That said, the street
at issue is a cul-de-sac that connects a private retirement community to a residential
street. There is no allegation that members of the general public come to the area
for the purpose of walking or jogging in the cul-de-sac. This is not the case of a
private beach, trailhead, or other landmark on the cul-de-sac that might draw the
interest of the general public. Just as the other articulated uses, the Intervenors
cannot show that members of the general public, as opposed to the neighbors and
their invitees, are using the cul-de-sac.
August Order, at 17. Given the relevant facts and the Court’s findings, a finding that there is a
public need for the Cul-De-Sac to become a public highway would be a gross, and reversible,
error.6
c. The Alleged 1987 Dedication is Irrelevant and, In the Event the Petition is
Granted, Taylor is Entitled to Damages.
Mr. Lahey and Ms. Ettelson incorrectly argue that Taylor’s alleged dedication of the CulDe-Sac in 1987—35 years ago—is relevant to the occasion analysis and that, were the City to
take Taylor’s property, no compensation would be required. Notably, over the course of that 35
years, as affirmed by the Superior Court, the City has not impliedly or explicitly accepted the
Cul-De-Sac in response to the alleged dedication. Even assuming for the sake of argument that
Taylor did dedicate the property in 1987, the doctrine of laches prohibits the City from accepting
it now or from using the alleged dedication as a basis for taking Taylor’s property without just
compensation. A “party asserting laches bears the burden of proving that there was an
unreasonable delay and that prejudice resulted from the delay.” Pennichuck Corp. v. City of
Nashua, 152 N.H. 729, 740 (2005). “Where a party asserts laches against a municipality, it must

6

Should Taylor be forced to appeal such a decision, it will seek to recover its legal fees from the City based on the
well-established principle that one should not be forced to seek judicial assistance to secure a clearly defined right.
See Harkeem v. Adams, 177 N.H. 687, 691 (1977).
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also show the existence of extraordinary and compelling circumstances.” Id. The facts at issue
here satisfy this standard with ease.
The case of Weeden v. City of Rochester, Case No. 2017-0120, 2018 N.H. LEXIS 69
(N.H. June 4, 2018), is instructive. Weeden involved a campground that had been approved in
1977. Id. at *2. The trial court found that, between 1984 and 2015, the City did not seek to
enjoin the Weedens’ use of the property year-round, and as a permanent residence for some of its
residents. Id. at *4. In 2015, the City issued a notice of violations relating to some occupants
having established permanent residency at the campground, and the Weedens petitioned the
court for declaratory relief. Id. at *5-6. The trial court observed that, for a period of 30 years,
the City did not seek to enjoin the owner’s use of the property, and found that the doctrine of
laches barred the City from bringing an enforcement action to enjoin or terminate the owner’s
use of the property. Id. at *5 The City appealed. Id.
On appeal, the Supreme Court noted that the City had been “aware for decades” of the
use of the campground as a residence, including by approving a major capital expenditure for a
water system improvement, and did “absolutely nothing” to address the issue of permanent
residency. Id. at *6-7. Under these circumstances, the Court found no error in the trial court’s
determination that “[i]t would be . . . grossly inequitable to permit the City now to force an
abrupt and radical change in the use of the property after it not only encouraged but expressly
approved a major capital expenditure by the property owner.” Id. Likewise, the Court found no
error with the trial court’s determination that “a radical and abrupt change in the decades-long
use of the property, especially in light of the significant capital investment that the [Weedens]
have made with the full knowledge, participation and approval of the City, would result in
unacceptable and inequitable prejudice to the [owners].” Id. at *7-8.
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The present matter, like the Weeden case, involves a 30+ year delay in action by the City
which includes, among many other things as set forth in more detail above:
•

Public Works’ Street Study and conclusion that the Cul-De-Sac was “private” and should not
be among the streets accepted;

•

Public Works’ decision to place an “End City Maintenance” sign near the end of the public
portion of Cottonwood Avenue; and

•

The City’s full knowledge of and participation in the Litigation, a major expenditure for
Taylor—through which the City again took no action to enforce any rights associated with
the Cul-De-Sac.

Given the Supreme Court’s determination that a 31-year delay was unreasonable in Weedon,
there can be no question that the 35-year delay at issue here is also unreasonable. This delay
exceeds all statutes of limitation applicable to any claim under New Hampshire law. Even if the
City at one point had a breach of contract claim against Taylor for failing to deed over the CulDe-Sac, the statute of limitations on that claim would have run in 1990 (even if the contract had
been under seal, the claim would have run fifteen years ago).7 Like the owners in Weeden, who
expended funds for the water system improvement with the City’s knowledge and in reliance
upon the City’s non-objection to the use, Taylor has engaged in over two years of litigation to
protect its ownership of the Cul-De-Sac—a significant capital expenditure, not to mention
economic losses associated with employees spending time on the Litigation rather than their job
duties—in reliance upon the City’s apparent disinterest in accepting the Cul-De-Sac as a public
highway. A radical and abrupt change in the City’s position on this matter, at this stage, and
especially in light of Taylor’s efforts and expenditures in connection with the Litigation, would

7

Taylor denies that the City has, or ever had, any such claim against it.
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result in unfair, unacceptable, and inequitable prejudice to Taylor and would, unquestionably, be
extraordinary and compelling.
In light of the foregoing, the doctrine of laches bars the City from relying on the alleged
1987 dedication in order to take Taylor’s property without compensation. Should the Petition be
granted, Taylor is entitled to damages that account for the impact that the taking would have on
its ability to develop its property as a whole.
IV.

Conclusion
In light of the foregoing, Taylor respectfully requests that the Mayor and Council deny

the Petition to lay out the Cul-De-Sac as a public highway.
Respectfully submitted,
TAYLOR COMMUNITY
By and through its attorneys,
SHEEHAN PHINNEY BASS & GREEN, PA
Dated: April 4, 2022

By: /s/ Megan C. Carrier
Christopher Cole (Bar No. 8725)
Megan C. Carrier (Bar No. 20352)
1000 Elm Street, 17th Floor
Manchester, NH 03101
(603) 627-8223; (603) 627-8103
ccole@sheehan.com
mcarrier@sheehan.com
Certification of Service

The undersigned certifies that a true and correct copy of this Memorandum, and all
related Exhibits, was provided to the Petitioners’ Counsel, Stephan T. Nix, and to Matthew J.
Lahey, at the addresses provided in their Petition to Layout Class V Road.
/s/ Megan C. Carrier
Megan C. Carrier, Esquire
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aqy qugst-{9nq. plg*gg.db po! hebfthc4
,Cg;d{,+lly,

BY/nc

cct Jsho J.

*

\J

AaUelr"S

{a$essor* D_eg,i*
Publ,{c l{orfte Dgpq.

]
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EXHIBIT 3

Pfannirg Boatf !€etfng

!

A'.ndnirn:m

I'
Asseiatlon

-

4lL3/97

:

7130

p.ur.

lage

4

(r0) rrear lease sttall be obtaLned frcnr the N.E, veterarrs

6. lbe ZAA slrall grant tlre necessary s,pecid exqltion;
7 - ltre Board resewes t},e rigbt to qaria.r and. arsd the
sit€ plan p,s lpr

Article ?.1,

8-

A sideratk shall be onscnrcted, on flre eastbily side.of t/eterans Arrernre.

9'

veterans

435

ttntcr

park{rq Iot.

D.

Arrenn:e

Averue

shall be pav€d frcn, rtner street to thg

edge

of the

pso5psed

- llavlor hre

0n nqti:on by lfagres, seoqnded

pmef*inary afnroual. for t"te
foltow'-irg qorditiona

!g

ia ras urnntryxslV wted to gxrant
of their erdsb,ifg ptlD cs:cept with tlre

per-cyi

er<pansion

+. nfL uttl.iLies and roads sfraff Ue designeit in acmrdanoa r,rith good ergfueerir-q
gractic.es ard stnlf be epqc^/ed by the apfirupriate city departmen[,.
2. AIL roade shaft rsnain pr*late ard
of, the developer,
)

a1l

iightjrt is t}re resBonsibiJie,

3. Alt PUD staildards shall be aclheiaC to and parki$g requi:rerents curplied r*i.th,
4, A 50 year dra-inaEe analysis a.ssr.ntiqg fufl darcl-ogrrent of, the basin to tle'

receilrjrq r{dFls q!?lt Lre sutnitted bytfie amlicantts engfx€er ard
f}re Soerd and tlr4 DeFarArFn€ of ltlelic,t$r*s.'

5.
q.
7.

Ldrdscapi"ng erd

8.

llfie rncessarl' ea.ssnents sha-It be granted to the l,iater lbrks for

A stJeet

ah*dtesbraf

Ii$gftq

p19ns

apprsved bV

strdl be sitnitted.

plan straLl be s*mitted.

rire Ureafa,ray gate shati h'e najrrtajned. afi aIL tjrrEs by tf,e agglicant ia ordei
to Frorrtde acces-s ior the fi.r,e dhaittrent.

line utilities.

e'l

I tater

9. [he propsed cul de sac at ttrc erd of @tsnr,Dod Aver:nrc shall be built to
city standards.
10. Detai-Led topgrapny shall be requirea ln orihr to ib adequate grddirg plans
and d:rai:nge analyses.

l:t, If at scne tine in tlre futr:re

tluis roa&ray is pnognsed" to becote prbllc. the
s::=errt-standard.s fior siderraLks, curbs, and of,f-street parlclrg stlall be cceiglied
t^rittl.

I
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EXHIBIT 4

Planning FoafF t"linqteg - 7-t3-87

i

Thinking sf addilg.a c.arriage hc,r.rse ta the farrnhor.ise aind barn
canplex. A pictr-tre gf thiE Earriage lr,luse uras Passed ,f,ut to the
Eaard. tt uquld be internal [y ar:iFnted : nri additional e':qees
palnt tur Outerbrl$ge or Farade Raad. They would be wilting t6
add'decbler*!ibn lane fltth right tLrrn along Parade Raad wliflh
would greatly facilitate traf?ic cornlng ui-raiaae',noiq. {"-,hn
Mentipned setVlces gpacif ic.tr
D*vldFc'n.went,$ore .ing-o detail'
are all,:wed in a PUD; DisiqEEion ,:f setba,:k fr'rrii fai*Ce Road,I
bringing water iine ':iitr perking, lncation and arclritectuie'.
JaEk l,l!1klnb; a rnemb-er c,f. ttre general pubticl stqted hi had.nc,
fieling on€ ra'ay c'r.tltF,lther to d,: with the 40(rr br.rffer strlp.burt

nat Ln fatl,:r nf c,lntinuing thig diE,:ussion tlrat r.ras n.:t liEted
and r.rl=tred tci get-ori w{th the rneeting - jqet g*kir1g for
r:r:nsiderati,:n b,: the pe'jple whs are sn the agenda.KuFdti_ iltgbisted 1a.hdq':6ping par.ltine
f rorn vi ew.

l,rt ss it can be .:ctegped

Dir.ectrrr Yg.,.nq:€Cviqed the vu-rte rniy nc,t 6e there when'ttiis Ec,meid
batrk for preliniinary.sita ptqn hpfuraval I f ttre fqll bc,ard ls ir,-i!
here

E.
I

NEt.| BUSTNSSS

A. Faehner inqulred i f the propused z,:,ning amendmbnbs:
regarding Flesiiential RuraI e):ne ghsuld be=referfed, b,: the
tlity Atts,rnel4 in liEht of the recent Supr'eme Ileurt- deci Ei,:nr
Tltere ,uas a shhi! dis,;trs=ic'n"
AcTi0Nr

gn nof,iqn by BLaghner, Fecended by lrlr-r6rt1 it ,r.ris unanimor.rsly.
voted !o lqble thts nitter qntil the Enaid received a legaf

epinicn

I

f rtrqr-

ttre rlity

.$i1!

ici tc,r

F" +38 UNION ,A.VENUE + rAVtOn HOHE
On rnotiBh by Haynes; sec'-rnded by Perry, it r,ras t(nanimL1ltEly
v,:?ed tn grant final subdiviEi,:n and Eite plan appraval vith
the fol l,:wi ng cqndi t i ansl
1. Alt utilitles and roads shall be installed in .aceardancE
with gr,r,:d engineering prattices and plans a€ apprsved by the
apprspri ate departnent'
2, A rll erl,.: nf the W,rrkg slral I be designatad pXio" trr the
ini tiatian 'f f any c':nstru':ti,:,n and apprnved by the F!iqninE
,:ffi':e.
3. Tlrere shal ! be n{.r adverie er,rsir--'n rlrr 5€df,mentatir-,n
waber b,:dies eittrer
inpact: to ahuttinq pr,:pertieE
rrr after canitrurti,:n. Sl't':crld ':rr
impdcts f,,:rLtrt a 1t)tJ?
3

L7

2

dr-rr.in-d

PLanntng Foard Mtnutes - 7-t3-A7

I

,:'

.|

i rrevoiabl e er:nmerc i a! letfer af credit shall be required tq
clean. tJp said lrnpacts,

4. .A1 I rnanhcrleE shall bi certi f ibd, tdsted and lnspected in
.a€':6rdance 'rith precedures esilbtlEhpC by pirbtic works.
5. All roads shall renain prlVate and Alt !nter:nai lightthg
thi reiiorisi bi t t ty of tPiL devel apei.
A. The breaka'/ay gate at the end of C,:tt,:nwnnd Avenue shall
be milntained at aLl times by the appl ir:ant. irr Lrrder tcr
providb iccess t*r the Fire Ogpartnrent and the cr.rl de sac
ehall bb deEigned accordlng t,r Publi6.l6lr-rr.lts spec.ificati4ns
and a Euard rail shalt be installed if tha Department ef
Fubli.c hlcrrl.;s s* requit es.
.7, The necessary easement ihal 1 be grinted tr, .the Hateir
fJyr'r.fts for aI 1 rater. line qti l.{ties.
g1 I{ 6t any itrne in ttre futr-tre the f nt"gf1ei..rSnd,g4y' systam
.is prop,:=eO ta Qecorne publ.ic, ttri q'urrFnt qqjnUhiOi fqr
eide$llll{8, rurbE and *f f-streef, p*rki.ng-shall be complled
'1E

wi

,l

ttr.

'-r. Atl drilnage requireirnents and rnodi f i tabiunS tg existing
plans shitl be adlterad ta.
1r-1, .Na ,:nnstvuctiirn vehi,:ltss shal 1 usd f,,:,tt6nwg,iA fivenue
el.,;eFt fcly $he c,rnstri.r,;tian q,f t.lre '-:LtI dq =q'', ds rdpresented
, by th'e:deye!'1peri
C;

OAIILEIEH DRtrVE

-

L0NG EAY

0d motton by Nci,:11 , sec,:1dqd 9y Foettner, '1.t- yiF gnaplm,rusly
v,:ied tp qipq! pre linrinary subdlv!sipn .and site plan
appr*!aI ciih the fot low{ng candttibns;

)

l; A11 utilibies and roads shall be desiqneC in a,:cirrdincd
with gc.od engineering pract.ices and strail he ,ippraVed ly the
approprlata ci ty depirtrnent,
3. TherE shall be n* adverge erosic,n ar sedirnentatirxn
impacts tc, abutting prapertieg,rr traber bc,diee eltlier during
rar efter constructian. ghDuld impact= €c':urr a 1Ql)Z
irrevocable commercl,al letter af credit shsll ba requlred to
cleen up *aid irnpacts.
3. All rsads gtrall remaln private and all intlrnal lighti.ng
iE tlre.resp'rnsibility nf the devel$pgr.
.{. Atl FUO Etandardg Ehalt be adhered to and parlling
requi r:ement:,:ornPl ied trith.

:..

4

r7
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EXHIBIT 5

Private Road Issue

As of Jan 8 2021
Problematic Streets
Ward

Street Name

Reported Status

Maintenance Status

Development/Subdivision/
notes on 1979 list
Location

Description/comment

Color Code
Research Complete
Different names for the same road
Not on 1979 list
PW should still research before implementing an option

6

Blaisdell Avenue

Analysis complete. No future action is required. The public
portion of Blaisdell Ave is in Gilford. The private portion
are business driveways.

Unaccepted

Town of Gilford
Maintained

Recommend the City stop plowing this private right of way.
Confirmed this is a private right of way. Off Cole Street (need
a turn around). It is one lot deep and leads to a landlocked house.
I suspect this is a private right of way.

Have not found any records indicating it was accepted. Private
property. Possible Class VI Road. Not on the 1973 or 1979 lists.

2

Lane Court

Unaccepted

City Plowed &
Maintained

1

Morgan Road

Unaccepted

Check

1

Collins Brook Road

Unaccepted

Town of Meredith

Gravel road that continues into Meredith

Propose accepting as is; Maintain in an as is condition at the time of acceptance (31 roads)
Methodist Campground
Below

1

Private Road Issue

Ward

1

1

1

1

1

1

Street Name

Allan Avenue

Baker Avenue

Haven Avenue

Janes Avenue

Kingsley Avenue

Margin Avenue

Reported Status

Unaccepted

Unaccepted

Unaccepted

Unaccepted

Unaccepted

Unaccepted

Maintenance Status

City Plowed &
Maintained

City Plowed &
Maintained

City Plowed &
Maintained

City Plowed &
Maintained

City Plowed &
Maintained

City Plowed &
Maintained

Development/Subdivision/
notes on 1979 list
Location

Description/comment
Approved Surveyor's proposal. Met with the Surveyor. All
property owners agreed to give an easement so that we can
perform the Survey. Met with property owners on July 25,2020.
Private road owned by Wood Fiber's Inc. City Attorney agrees it
is a private road.

Methodist Campground

Oct 29th last resident agreed to give an easment. One resident
not sure that she wants the street to become public. Met with
Property Owners on July 18, 2020. City Attorney states it is a
private road due to property owners' private rights to the road
even though the City owns the underlying land as a result of a
tax foreclosure.

Methodist Campground

One property owner will not agree to give an easement.
Sanborns are looking into ownership. Met with property
owners on August 22, 2020. Private road owned by Wood
Fiber's Inc. City Attorney agrees it is a private road.

Methodist Campground

Approved Survyor's proposal. Met with the Surveyor. All
property owners agreed to give the City an easement. Met
with property owners on August 15, 2020. Private road owned
by Wood Fiber's Inc. City Attorney agrees it is a private road.

Methodist Campground

August 23, 2020; per Chris Clark. The one holdout will not
provide an easement. Met with property owners in 2019.
One does not respond and one wants road to stay private.
Recommend that we stop plowing and trash support on June
1, 2021. Private road owned by Wood Fiber's Inc. City Attorney
agrees it is a private road.

Methodist Campground

As of Dec 28, 2020 the block captain is still trying to make
contact with all abutters. Met with property owners on
August 29, 2020. Private road owned by Wood Fiber's Inc. City
Attorney agrees it is a private road.

Methodist Campground

2

250

250

250

250

250

570

Private Road Issue

Ward

1

1

6

6

Street Name

Morris Avenue

Thompson Avenue

Arlington Street

Bayside Court

Reported Status

Unaccepted

Unaccepted

Maintenance Status

City Plowed &
Maintained

City Plowed &
Maintained

Unaccepted

City Plowed &
Maintained

Unaccepted

2003 report indicates
that we plow but do
not maintain.

6

Brittany Lane

Unaccepted

6

Berkeley Street

Unaccepted

Paradise Drive

Unaccepted

City Plowed &
Maintained

4

Cleveland Place

Unaccepted

City Plowed &
Maintained

Dell Avenue

Unaccepted

Description/comment
Have not heard from the block captain after multiple emails. Nearby block captain states there is a resident on
Morris who will not give an easement. Met with property
owners on August 1, 2020. City Attorney states it is a private
road due to property owners' private rights to the road even
though the City owns the underlying land as a result of a tax
foreclosure.
Approved Surveyor's Proposal. All property owners agreed to
easement on Oct 19, 2020. Met with property owners on August
8, 2020. Private road owned by Wood Fiber's Inc. City Attorney
agrees it is a private road.

Methodist Campground

Methodist Campground

Approved Surveyor's proposal. Met with the property
owners on Sep 10, 2020. All agreed to provide an easement.
Agreed to where the road would be. Sent plan to the Surveyor
for estimating. Schedule meeting for fall of 2020. Private per
the 1973 & 1979 lists.

Private

City Plowed &
Maintained
City Plowed &
Maintained

6

6

Development/Subdivision/
notes on 1979 list
Location

250

250

450

450

370

370

460

460

Now called Brittany
Named wrong on one layer of the tax map. Paradise is the
private driveway that goes east at the end of Brittany. This
section has never been plowed. (not counted in total)

400
The last property owner agreed on Nov 5th (a phone call to
the director). Oct 27 - one property owner has not replied yet.
Met with the property owners on Oct 3, 2020. Schedule meeting
for fall of 2020. All development plans for the area do not show
it.

City Plowed &
Maintained

3

780

780

Private Road Issue

Ward

Street Name

Reported Status

Maintenance Status

Development/Subdivision/
notes on 1979 list
Location

Description/comment

4

Cotton Hill Road

Unaccepted

City Plowed &
Maintained

1

Eastman Shore Road
North

Unaccepted

City Plowed &
Maintained

Gravel Road; Attorney hired by residents. He has all the
information. Has not talked with residents yet.

6

Fillmore Avenue

Unaccepted

City Plowed &
Maintained

Paved; City Owns the property at 60 Fillmore which is at the end
of the road

1

Hamilton Avenue

Unaccepted

City Plowed &
Maintained

6

Hillcrest Extension
Phase 1

Unaccepted

1150

1150

730

730

260

260

4000

4000

Confirmed on Oct 20, 2020 that all have agreed to give an
easement. Have agreement from all but 3 abutters. Block
captains are working on obtain agreement from the last
three. Met with property owners on Sep 17, 2020. Schedule
a meeting for the fall. Developer went out of business before
phase 3 was finished and ready for acceptance by the City.
Declared an Emergency Lane. Found a letter that Planning
Board Recommended acceptance of Phase 2. Planning Board
subdivision approval condition - City will only accept road upon
completion of Phase 1 & 2. City Attorney agrees it is a private
road. City Sanitary sewer pump station at the end.

City Plowed or
Maintained

6

Hillcrest Extension
Phase 2

Unaccepted

City Plowed or
Maintained

Confirmed on Oct 20, 2020 that all have agreed to give an
easement. Have agreement from all but 3 abutters. Block
captains are working on obtain agreement from the last
three Schedule a meeting for the fall. No evidence found that
developer brought Phase 2 up to city standards for acceptance;
Declared an emergency lane. City Attorney agrees it is a private
road.

5

Hutchinson Street

Unaccepted

City Plowed &
Maintained

Gravel Section and a Paved Section (paved section may have
been accepted as part of another road)

4

Private Road Issue

Ward

5

5

1

6

6

6

Street Name

Jameson Street

Lougee Court

Lucerne Avenue

Madison Street

McKinley Road

Park Street

Development/Subdivision/
notes on 1979 list
Location

Reported Status

Maintenance Status

Unaccepted

City Plowed &
Maintained

Narrow- connects to Lougee court; Council refused to accept in
the 1950s as the road was too narrow and there was a building in
the proposed right of way.

220

City Plowed &
Maintained

Narrow - connects to Jameson Street; Council refused to accept
in the 1950s as the road was too narrow and there was a building
in the proposed right of way.

200

City Plowed &
Maintained

Approved Surveyor's proposal. Confirmed that all parties
agreed to give an easement on Oct 16 2020. Block captains are
working on getting all parties to agree. Met with Property
Owners on September 12, 2020. Private road - fee for
maintenance; Sent to Attorney for confirmation; Attorney
Confirmed it is a private road

Unaccepted

Unaccepted

Unaccepted

Notified on Jan 6, 2021 that all residents will provide an
easement to participate in the accept as is program. 2d
Meeting Occurred on Nov 14th. Residents are not sure they
want the road to be public.Only one family showed up. They are
going to try to coordinate another meeting. Met with the
property owners on October 28th.

City Plowed &
Maintained

Unaccepted

City Plowed &
Maintained

Unaccepted

City Plowed &
Maintained

Description/comment

1900

1900

230

230

450

450

Sheldon Development; Research determined it is private.
Waiting on results of Attorney review. Attorney found
something that may not be definitive. More to follow.

Plantation Beach

Jan 8, 2021 Block captaina reports all abutters agreed to
give an easement. Met with the property owners on Nov 14,
2020. Only one property owner attended. Per Steve Smith, Scott
Everett is in favor. Lakeport area

5

Private Road Issue

Ward

1

Street Name

Pickerel Pond Road

Reported Status

Maintenance Status

Unaccepted

City Plowed &
Maintained

City Plowed &
Maintained
City Plowed &
Maintained
City Plowed &
Maintained

Development/Subdivision/
notes on 1979 list
Location

Description/comment
Declared an Emergency Lane - crossover street; Initial research
has not found a match yet for homeowners names. Not on the
1973 or 1979 list. 1974 it was paved from parade to Old Gaudet
Homestead road (2355 ft).
Sheldon Development; Research determined it is private.
Attorney agrees it is a private road.
Part of an earlier street configuration in the Regis Road area.
Now Regis Road.

6

Regis Road

Unaccepted

6

Todd Road

Unaccepted

6

Kim Kerry Lane

Unaccepted

2

Riverside Court

Unaccepted

City Plowed &
Maintained

Met on November 21 2020. Only one resident showed up.
Another e-mailed.

5

Truland Street

Unaccepted

City Plowed &
Maintained

Gravel Road

Unaccepted

City Plowed &
Maintained

262 Pleasant - Called on Dec 29, 2020 agreed to provide an
easement. All residents have approved except for 262
Pleasant. The owner has not made contact. Met with the
residents on Oct 21, 2020.

3

2

Wentworth Avenue

Wilson Court

Unaccepted

Plantation Beach

Private

Plantation Beach
Plantation Beach

5800

5800

639

639
17219 3.261174

Part of an earlier street configuration. Now Regis Road.

City Plowed &
Maintained

Back entrance to Parks & Recreation facility

350

300

200

Do not accept as is as a developer will have to bring up to City Standards as part of a new development at the far end of the road

6

New Hope Drive

Unaccepted

City Plowed &
Maintained

Gravel Road; Developer will have to bring up to City standards
as part of a new development at the far end of the road

Stop Support (12)

6

1000

21209 4.016856

Private Road Issue

Ward

Street Name

2

Cottonwood Ave Cul-desac

6

Colonial Road

Reported Status

Maintenance Status

Private

City Plowed or
Maintained

Unaccepted

City Plowed &
Maintained

6

Plantation Road

Unaccepted

City Plowed &
Maintained

6

Heritage

Unaccepted

Neither Plowed or
Maintained

private

Partially City Plowed
& Maintained

1

Hadley Road

Development/Subdivision/
notes on 1979 list
Location

Description/comment
Possible Court Case between Taylor Homes, the City and the
neighborhood. Planning Board approved this as a private road
for Taylor Homes. Taylor Homes took over plowing winter of
2018/2019.

Taylor Homes

Waiting on City Council to start holding in person public
meetings. Owner of lot 165-72-17 owns the roads in the
development. Sheldon Development; Research determined it is
private. Attorney Agrees it is a private road.

Plantation Beach

Plantation Beach

Waiting on City Council to start holding in person public
meetings. Owner of lot 165-72-17 owns the roads in the
development. Sheldon Development; Research determined it is
private. Attorney Agrees it is a private road.

Plantation Beach

Owner of lot 165-72-17 owns the roads in the development.
Sheldon Development; Research determined it is private.
Attorney Agrees it is a private road.
Gravel Road: Resident stated it was a private road at the
Planning Board meeting to subdivide the lot into 2 (Volpe).
Required to bring it up to City Standards if subdivide further.
This is effectively a private driveway.

Private

2290

719

Prescott Avenue Area
below
6

6

Prescott Avenue

Paugus Avenue

City Plowed &
Maintained

Private

Unaccepted

City Plowed &
Maintained

Private

Unaccepted

6

Effar

Unaccepted

City Plowed &
Maintained

6

Effar

Unaccepted

City Plowed &
Maintained

See letter from Attorney (Nadeau) who confirmed it is a private
road. City Attorney agrees it is a private road. Residents paid a
contractor to pave the road.
Only access is via Prescott Ave; Narrow gravel trail; Some City
records indicate this is a private road. City Attorney agrees it is a
private road.
Portion that is off of Prescott Ave is paved. City attorney agrees
it is a private road.
The section that is off of Paugus Ave is undeveloped and is
gravel. City attorney agrees it is a private road. This is
effectively a driveway to a house

7

1400

550
150

Private Road Issue

Ward

Street Name

Reported Status

Maintenance Status

Development/Subdivision/
notes on 1979 list
Location

Description/comment

Methodist Campground
area
Neither Plowed or
Maintained
Neither Plowed or
Maintained
Neither Plowed or
Maintained

1

Methodist Circle

Private

1

Epworth Avenue

Unaccepted

1

Fiske Avenue

Unaccepted

Paradise Drive

Unaccepted

See note

Wallace Court

Unaccepted

City Plowed &
Maintained

2

Private road owned by Wood Fiber's Inc. City Attorney agrees it
is a private road. (9 Feet wide)
Undeveloped in the AKWA marina land & campground area.
Found quit claim eliminating all City rights if any.
There but City does not maintain it. Hand written on the 1979
list.

Methodist Campground
Methodist Campground
Methodist Campground

Named wrong on one layer of the tax map. Paradise is the
private driveway that goes east at the end of Brittany. This
section has never been plowed.
Private

Dead end road that leads to backside of Irwin Hyundai

Keep As Emergency Lanes (6)

6

Channel Lane

4

Cross Over Street
Between Addison &
Durkee

6

Bell Street from
Franklin to Chapin
Terrace

Unaccepted

City Plowed &
Maintained

Declared an Emergency Lane due to the City pump station at
the end of the private section. The dirt road section is private.
Paved section has been confirmed as private. Property plans
from 1907. Right of pass & repass- Attorney confirms private.
(Most of the travel way is in the state RR right of way.)

Private Property

City Plowed or
Maintained

Declared an Emergency Lane; Suspect PW built it on private
property to support plowing operations. Addison and Durkee are
dead end roads without turnarounds.

Undeveloped

City plowed

Declared an Emergency Lane. Road was never built. Chapin
Terrace is a dead end; PW goes across country to franklin during
plowing operations

8

550

Private Road Issue

Ward

6

Street Name

Hayes Road

Development/Subdivision/
notes on 1979 list
Location

Reported Status

Maintenance Status

Unaccepted

City Plowed &
Maintained

Gravel Road. It is a private right of way similar to Channel Lane.
Sent to Attorney for confirmation. Attorney Confirmed it is a
private road. (need a turn around at end of the road.)

Declared a winter only emergency lane. Confirmed Private.
Deed states it can never be turned over to the City. Determined
PW forces were plowing and treating the road. Letter sent to the
Association informing them that City will no longer pickup trash
or maintain the road effective Oct 1 2017. Upon Direction of
Council extended to May 1, 2018.

6

Pendleton Beach Road

Private

City Plowed &
Maintained

6

Boathouse Road

Private

Neither Plowed or
Maintained

Description/comment

Declared a winter only emergency lane. Pendleton Beach
Association

9

As of June 2, 2017
Request for Emergency Lane Declaration
Street

From

To

Type

Justification

Cotton Hill Road

Boundary with Gilford

Dead End

Paved

Emergency Vehicles

Dell Avenue

Jefferson Street

Appleton Street

Paved

Emergency Vehicles

Eastman Shore Road North

Eastman Road

Dead End

Gravel

Emergency Vehicles

Lucerne Avenue

Endicott Street

Dead End

Paved

Emergency Vehicles

Mckinley Road

Pendleton Road

Zebley Shore Road

Paved

Emergency Vehicles

Regis Road

Ashley Drive

Pendleton Road

Paved

Emergency Vehicles

Wentworth Avenue

Pleasant Street

Dead End

Paved

Emergency Vehicles

Proposed Streets to be Accepted "as is"
As of March 1, 2019

Ward

Street

Development

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Allan Avenue
Baker Avenue
Haven Avenue
Janes Avenue
Kingsley Avenue
Margin Avenue
Morris Avenue
Thompson Avenue

Methodist Campground
Methodist Campground
Methodist Campground
Methodist Campground
Methodist Campground
Methodist Campground
Methodist Campground
Methodist Campground

6
6
6
4
6
4
1
6
1
6
6
5
5
5
1
6
6
6
1
6
2
5
3
2

Arlington Street
Bayside Court
Brittany Lane
Cleveland Place
Dell Avenue
Cotton Hill Road
Eastman Shore Road North
Fillmore Avenue
Hamilton Avenue
Hillcrest Extension Phase 1
Hillcrest Extension Phase 2
Hutchinson Street
Jameson Street
Lougee Court
Lucerne Avenue
Madison Street
McKinley Road
Park Street
Pickerel Pond Road
Regis Road
Riverside Court
Truland Street
Wentworth Avenue
Wilson Court

Near
width (ft) Standard
width*
11
14
11
12
17
11
10
11
ok
24
12
20
ok
ok
ok
18
ok
ok
15
15
16
ok
ok
ok
ok
ok

Plantation Beach

Plantation Beach
14
12
12
18

Proposed Streets to be Accepted "as is"
Includes Road Width Criteria
As of April 16, 2019
Ward

Street

6
6
6
6
4
1
6
1
6
6
1
6
6
6
1
6
2

Arlington Street
Bayside Court
Brittany Lane
Dell Avenue
Cotton Hill Road
Eastman Shore Road North
Fillmore Avenue
Hamilton Avenue
Hillcrest Extension Phase 1
Hillcrest Extension Phase 2
Lucerne Avenue
Madison Street
McKinley Road
Park Street
Pickerel Pond Road
Regis Road
Wilson Court

Development

width (ft)

24
20

18

Plantation Beach

Plantation Beach
18

Roads Not Eligible for Acceptance "As IS"as based on Width of Road

Ward

Street

Development

width (ft)

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
4
5
5
5
2
5
3

Allan Avenue
Baker Avenue
Haven Avenue
Janes Avenue
Kingsley Avenue
Margin Avenue
Morris Avenue
Thompson Avenue
Cleveland Place
Hutchinson Street
Jameson Street
Lougee Court
Riverside Court
Truland Street
Wentworth Avenue

Methodist Campground
Methodist Campground
Methodist Campground
Methodist Campground
Methodist Campground
Methodist Campground
Methodist Campground
Methodist Campground

11
14
11
12
17
11
10
11
12
15
15
16
14
12
12

As of June 2, 2017
Problematic Streets Determined to be Accepted.

Street Name

Lane Road

Tremont Street

Veterans Square

Status

Development/Su
Maintenance Status bdivision/Locati
on

Description/comment

Unaccepted

City Plowed &
Maintained

PW found documents that it
was accepted. Attorney
agreed. Previously declared
an Emergency Lane

Unaccepted

City Plowed &
Maintained

PW found documents that it
was accepted; Attorney
Agreed

City Plowed &
Maintained

PW believed this is a
scribner's error as we have 2
Veteran's in the City.
Attorney reviewed our
documents and concurred it
was accepted.

Unaccepted

Provencal Road

Accepted by
City council on
June 26, 2017

City Plowed &
Maintained

The developer determined
the road was private. As part
of the development project
the developer is bringing the
road up to standards for
acceptance. Planning Board
recommended acceptance.

EXHIBIT 6

EXHIBIT 7

lilh
Public Works Depaftment
Seruice Request
DATE: 2ttt2o1s
CALLER ADDRESS:
CALLER PHONE #

REQ UESTED BY.Director

work/home) Cell

E-Mail Address:

Taxpayer

tl

City Hall

tr

Police

CHECK ONE
Fire n Parks tr LWW

!

n

Other

I

EMERGENCY:

trYES ENO
S

ERVICE LOCATION ; cononwood

cut-de-sac

SERVTCE REQUESTED

N GRADING I POTHOLE(S) tr CUT BRUSH N TREE REMOVAL ! SIGN DOWN
CULVERT PLUGGED N DITCHING E NEW SIGN tr SWEEPING tr DEAD ANIMAL
N SANDING/PLOWING tr MAIL BOX N LIGHT REP1ACEMENT N TRASH PICKUP
tr DRAINAGE PROBLEM N OTHER

n CALLER REQUESTS A CALL FROM :_
RequestedDateofCompletion:-t]ASAPtrNoRequestedDate
*********************************

******

{PFW comolptps this sectipql
Assignment of Service Request & Action Taken

tr DPW Director
tr
! Engineering Tech n

D

Inspector (BS)

Asst

Director !
tr

SW Coordinator

SUPERVISOR ASSIGND WORK TO

tr
n
tr

Pump Stations
Scale Op

Mgr !

Hwy Foreman
(DK)

n Inspector

:

Called, requested & discussed: Date:_
NOT DPW * Forwarded to
NO ACTION BEING TAKEN& WHY:

Initials:

nts/I nstru ctions :
After frost leaves the ground - lnstall a End City Maintenance Sign at the end of the public section of
Cottonwood drive
Com me

Cost of Materials:
Employees on Job:
Date Work Completed:

Time Spent on lob
Supervisor Sign off
LAC 019

EXHIBIT 8

EXHIBIT 9

CITY OF LACONIA - CITY GOUNCIL
Monday, January 9,2017 - 7:00 PM
City Hall - Conference Room 200A
CALL TO ORDER
SALUTE TO THE FLAG
RECORDING SECRETAtr

ROLL CALL
STAFF INATTENDANCE
ACCEPTANCE OF MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETINGS

1.

Acceptance of the regular meeting minutes from December 27 ,2016

CONSENT AND ACTION CALENDAR
CITIZEN COMMENTS FOR MATTERS NOT ON THE AGENDA
INTERVIEVVS

1.

Margaret Selig - seeking appointment to a regular position on the Trustees of the
Trust Fund for a three-year term expiring at the end of March, 2019 (1 vacant
reg ular position available)

2.
3.
4.

Elizabeth Merry - seeking appointment to a regular position on the Planning Board

DanielAsh - seeking appointment to a regular position on the Planning Board
Charlie St. Clair - seeking appointment to a regular position on the Planning Board

COMMUNICATIONS

PUBLIC HEARING
PRESENTATIONS

1.
2.
3.

Colonial Theater Project Update from Belknap Economic Development Council

Review Master Plan status to date and approve process for remaining chapter(s)
The lmpact on Laconia of Statutory Limitations on using Public Funds on Streets in
the City limits

MAYOR'S REPORT

COMMITTEE REPORTS
*Not

all items in this section may be acted on. Reports and updates will be made when necessary.

1.

FINANGE: (Lipman, Hamel, Baer)

(a) Downtown TIF Financing

(b)WOW Trail Funding
(c) Conversion of street lights to LED
(d) HB 430 - Expansion of the Veterans' Tax Credit
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2.

PUBLIG SAFETY: (Baer, Doyle, Bownes)

(a) Fair SUCourt St traffic problems and accidents

3.

GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS and ORDINANCES: (Doyle, Bolduc, Bownes)

(a) Review of Chapter 167, Noise and Chapter 161 , Licensing as it pertains to outdoor
sound equipment and loudspeakers
(b) Ordinance Amending Chapter 221,Yehicles and Traffic/Parking on Sublawns
(c) Procedural review of grant applications

4.

LANDS and BUILDINGS: (Hamel, Lipman .Bolduc)

(a) Downtorrun parking garage

(b) Repair & maintenance of City Buildings
(c) Former Lakeport Fire Station (23 Elm Street)

LIASON REPORT
CITIZEN REQUESTS TO COMMENT ON CURRENT AGENDAITEMS
MANAGER'S REPORT

1.
2.
3.

Financial and Operational Trends Report
Monthly Economic Development Update
Quarterly Recycling Update

NEW BUSINESS

1.

Request by Belknap Economic Development Council for an extension of
maturation date on the loan used to purchase the ColonialTheater

2.

Request to schedule a public hearing on January 23,2017 during the regular City
Council meeting regarding a proposed application to the Community Development
Finance Authority for up to $500,000 in Community Development Block Grant
Funds for the benefit of the Granite State Children's Alliance for the acquisition
and/or rehabilitation of 95 Water Street into a Model Child Advocacy Center

3.

Requestto schedule a public hearing on January 23,2017 during the regular City
Council meeting regarding the Residential Antidisplacement and Relocation
Assistance Plan associated with the Community Development Finance Authority
application
Request to authorize City Manager to sign a Temporary Use Agreement (TUA) with
the State of New Hampshire that will allow the City to install and maintenance a
retaining wall, single phase transformer, and three phase sector cabinet within the
NH DOT Railroad corridor
City Manager pedormance evaluation

4.
5.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

1.
2.

Request to remove the stop signs on Holman Street at the intersection of Shore
Drive
Unsolicited offer to purchase City-owned property at 23 Elm Street (Lakeport Fire
Station) and additional parcels in close proximity
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NOM INATIONS, APPOINTM ENTS

& ELECTIONS

COUNCIL COMMENTS
NON-PUBLIC SESSION According to RSA91-A:3. ll:
(a) The dismissal, promotion or compensation of any public employee, or the investigation of any charges
against him, unless the employee affected (1) has a right to a meeting and (2) requests that the meeting be
open, in which case the request shall be granted.
(b) lhe hiring of any person as a public employee.
(c) Matters wtrich, if discussed in public, urculd likely affect adversely the reputiation of any person, other
than a member of the body or agency itself, unless such person requests an open meeting.
(d) Consideration of the acquisition, sale or lease of real or personal properly which, if discussed in public,
vrrrculd likely benefit a party or parties whose interests are adverse to those of the general community.
(e) Consideration or negotiation of pending claims or litigation which has been threatened in uniting or filed
against the body or agency or any subdiVsion thereof, or against any member thereof because of his
membership in such body or agency, until the claim or litigation has been fully adjudicated or otherwise
settled.

(i) Consideration of matters relating to the preparation for and the carrying out of emergency functions
including training to carry out such functions, developed by local or state safety officials that are direcfly
intended to thwart a deliberate act that is intended to result in widespread or severe damage to properly or
widespread injury or loss of life.

FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS

1.
2.

Ordinance amendment relative to Chapter 167, Noise and Chapter 161, Licensing
as it pertains to outdoor sound equipment and loudspeakers (tabled at the meeting

ot 9128115)
Second reading of a resolution relative to the adoption of RSA 31:95-b,
Appropriation of funds made available during the year (tabled at the meeting of
11123115 pending the outcome of legal matters)

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

MilfoilTreatmentFundingRequest
Sewer & Water Master Plan
Single Stream Recycling/Concord Co-op/Solid Waste Disposal Cost Reduction
Strategic Planning/Goal Setting

WOW Trail

ADJOURNMENT
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CITY COUNCIL ITEM INFORMATION SHEET

DATE SUBMITTED:

1 1312017

FROM:

WesleyAnderson, Director of Public Works
SUBJECT: The lmpact on Laconia of Statutory Limitations on using Public Funds on Streets in
the City limits
DISCUSSION:
The Department has begun an effort to ensure the City is following State laws in regards to
using public funds to maintain streets in the City. The Department has found that that there are
issues with which streets within the City limits are City public highways. The attached staff study
is the Department's effort to begin the process to resolve these issues. Staff will brief the
Council on the problem at the January 9,2017 meeting. The Department is not asking for a
decision at this time but will be asking for guidance on our concept, as presented in the study, to
resolve the issue with those streets that may not be a public highway. The Department does not
intend to make any changes to its street maintenance plan at this time. Any changes will be
based on the results of the study as it progresses.

ATTACHMENTS:
Description

TYPe

Upload Date

File Name

supporting documents

Backup Material

1t3t2017

Streets_info.pdf
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Problem with Maintaining Unaccepted and Private Streets in the City of Laconia

lssue: There are numerous streets in Laconia that Public Work's has been maintaining that according to
State statutes the City cannot use public funds to maintain them. For the most part these streets do not
include the many private streets in the City that were intended to remain private by the developers.
However some of these private streets are being maintained by the City. Residents living on some of
these unaccepted streets have requested information on when their streets will be repaved or paved in
the case of the graveled roads. Public Works has informed these residents that there is an issue with
"ownership" of the road and that the City cannot provide an answer until the issue is resolved.

Purpose: To begin the process of developing a plan to resolve the issue so that Staff can plan
maintenance support and improvement projects for these streets.
Facts impacting the lssue:

r
o
e
r
r
o
r
r
r
r
r
.
.

r

r

Municipally controlled streets (public highways) are Classes 4, 5 and 6.
RSA-231.59 states municipal highway funds can only be spent on Class 4 or 5 public highways,
Class 6 streets are public highways that municipalities regulate but cannot maintain.
RSA 229.1 specifies the procedures a municipality must follow to create public highways.
Public Works' research has determined the attached lists of sfieets may not meet the
requirements under the Statutes for being considered a Class 4 or 5 public highway.
The State does not have a standard for a Class 5 street. A gravel road can be a Class 5 public
highway.

Municipalities have the responsibility to correct any "insufficiencies" on Class 4 and 5 roads.
lnsufficiency is defined as when a highway or sidewalk is not safely passable by people or
vehicles.
Dedicated but not accepted streets are considered private not Class 6 streets under State

statute.
Municipalities have no regulatory authority over a private street.
New Hampshire laws and court decisions impacts the City's sovereign immunity as it applies to
streets. The City does not have any immunity when maintaining Class 6 or private streets.
Class 5 public highways and private streets are not eligible for inclusion in NH DOT Highway
Block Grant program.
State Statute requires the City Council to approve constructing buildings on Class 6 and private
streets. Also to obtain a building permit, the owner must produce evidence that the notice of
limits of municipal responsibility and liability has been recorded in the county registry of deeds.
State statutes include a Winter Road designation. This designation allows a municipality to
plow these streets between November 15th and April 1st. The statute allows a municipality to
charge property owners for the cost of plowing the streets. This designation effectively requires
the municipality to correct any insufficiencies in the road all year.
State statutes include a designation for Emergency Lanes. This designation allows a municipality
to spend public funds to keep a Class 6 or private road passable for firefighting, rescue and other
emergency equipment. There are strict limitations to this option, lt cannot be used for just the
benefit of the abutting landowners
State statute has a process (called betterment) to charge adjoining landowners for the cost of
bringing a Class 6 or private road to City standards such that it can be accepted.
1
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.
r

The City has over 7 miles of problematic streets and 1.5 miles of private streets
The City stopped maintaining over a mile of problematic City streets to date.

Discussion:
Public Works began a process in 2008 to resolve this issue. Although the issue was resolved for 6
streets, the issues with the remaining streets were not. The Department has restarted the effort to
resolve the issue in the City. Public Works is not asking for a decision at this time. lt is asking for
guidance from the City Council on the Department's plan.
The following are critical considerations in the decision process:
The City's attorneys note that winter maintenance of a private or Class 6 street that has been
designated as a Winter Road may expose the City to liability if the winter maintenance creates an unsafe
condition that results in injury or property damage. Also if the City plows private streets using the winter
road designation process, residents living on streets that were always intended to be private may
request the winter road designation. Thus using the winter road option could result in an increased
demand on City services,

The Emergency Lane designation is a feasible option but it has two critical restrictions. lt cannot be used
when the only benefit is to the residents who live on that street. lt can only be used when there is a
greater benefit for the City. The other restriction is that the City is limited to keeping it passable for
emergency vehicles. Residents living along a designated Emergency Lane street may be unhappy with
the condition of the road.
The betterment assessment and conditional layout procedure is the process the City must use to assess
landowners the cost of improving a private or a class 6 street so that it will meet City acceptance
standards, Residents of two unaccepted streets used the betterment process to bring their streets up to
standard so the City would accept them. Woodwinds Ave we believe was accepted through this process
in the 1990s and Phoenician Way was accepted in the 2011, Residents on these two streets will be
upset that they had to pay to get their street accepted if the City accepts other streets without requiring
the residents along the road to bring it up to City standards for acceptance.

Therefore the City's plan and any required policies must identify which streets it should:
o Stop plowing and maintaining

o
o
o

Declare as Emergency Lanes
Consider for the acceptance via the betterment process
Proceed with the acceptance process with the road in its present condition.

An essential element of the plan is not to establish a precedent or a situation that could lead to the City
having to upgrade and maintain roads that were always intended to be private such as the roads in
South Down or Long Bay developments.
Before any recommendation on a street can be made, the complete history of that street will have to be
researched to determine how to fit it into the plan. Public Works has conceptually organized the
problematic streets into 4 categories to focus the plan.
2
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L.

Paved streetq in thg,.grba,n core: The urban core consists of the greater downtown, Lakeport
and Weirs Beach areas. There are approximately 1.5 miles of these roads in the City. A
complete list is at attachment 1. These streets date back to the late 1800s and early 1900s and
initial research has determined that they have been maintained and upgraded by the City since
that time. Staff research of Council meeting minutes have not found any records that these
streets were accepted by the City,

2.

paVed Sffeets
, There are approximately 3.5 miles of these roads in the
City. A complete list is at Attachment 2, There are fewer records on these streets. Staff has also

l

not found any Council meeting minutes accepting these streets.

3.

Gravel streets: There are almost 2 miles of these roads in the city. A complete list is at
Attachment 3. Although we have designs/plans for these streets, we cannot find any records of
the developers going through the process to have these streets accepted by the City.

4.

Other {exception) streets including but not limited tq :
o Paper streets (a street that exists on a development plan but was never built); that are
being used by City plow truck operators and area residents.
o Streets built on private property with no right of way.
o Streets built on City property with no right of way
There are XX miles of these roads in the city. A list is at Attachment 4.

Lakeside Avenue project cost estimates were used by Public Works to determine a possible order of
magnitude cost for bringing all these streets up to City standards. The City's cost depending on the
Council's final decisions on the options to resolve this situation could exceed $10 million.
Residents on those streets that the City decides to stop plowing or maintaining have three options for
maintaining their roads.
a

t
a

Form a homeowne/s association and use the association fees to pay a private party to maintain
and plow the road.
Form a homeowner's association and use the association fees to bring the road up to City
standards so that it can be accepted.
Homeowners' request that the road be upgraded and accepted through the betterment process.

DPW using guidance from City Council will continue the planning process and update the City Council at
their next meeting. Also DPW at the next meeting intends to ask for Emergency Lane designation for

those streets that Public Works and the City Attorney's believe meet Statute requirements,
Requested Clty Council Action:
Provide staff guidance on the plan.

Attachments:
#1 List of problematic paved streets in the urban core
#2 list of problematic paved streets in the rural areas
#3 list of problematic gravel streets
3
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#4 list of other {exception} streets
#5 list of private streets that PW maintains to some degree
#5 List of private streets that PW no longer maintains
f7 Methods for creating public highways

4
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Problernatic StreetsPaved-Urban Core
As of December 16,2016
Street Name

Development
1)

Methodist
Campground

Methodist Campground (Part 2)

Methodist
Campground

Methodist Campground (Part

Arlington Street,
Paradise Drive

Brittany Lane,

Bayside Court

Hamilton Avenue
Dell Avenue
Cleveland Piace
Jameson Street

Iougee Court

Lane Court
Madieon Street

Park Street
Tremont Street
Veterans Square
Wallace Court

Wentworth Avenue

Attachment#

1
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Wileon Court
Riverside Court

Varney Court

l)rrgr:

I o!'

I

Attachment#

1
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Problenratic Stre ets-Pave d*Rural
As of December 16,2016
Street Name

Development

Regis Road

Channel Lane
Cotton Hill Road

Fillmore Avenue
Lane Road
Lucerne Aveuue

McKinley Road
Pickerel Pond Road
Prescott Avenue-Prescott Park

Provencal Road

Hillgest Drive - Phaee 1

Pnge I of

Phaee L

J

Attachment # 2
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Problematic Streets-Gravel*14{hale City
As of December 16, 2016
Street Name
Hayes Road

Development

Colonial Road and Plantation Road

Plantation Beach

Eastman Shore Road North
Hutchingnon Street

Margin Avenue

Methodist Campground

Paugus Avenue

Truland Street
Fisk Avenue

Methodist Campground

Page I of

i

AttFdlgrtFd#
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Exception Streets (Others)
As of December 16,2016
Street Name

Type

Messer Court

Paper Street

Clarendon Street

Paper Street

Bell Street Extension

Paper Street

Jewett Ave
Gordon Ave,
Albany St
Dover St

Paper
Paper
Paper
Paper

Eastman Shore Road South Extension

Paper Street

Durkee Street and Addison Street Connector

Street
Street
Street
Street

Development

Sacred Heart
Cemetary

Private

Attpdgerdt
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Private $treets plowed b'y the City
As of December 18,2016
Street Name

Development

Pendleton Beach Road
New Hope Drive

Hadley Road
Waod,winde

Hill Driue*

Wentworth Cove Road
Hillcrest

Drive

(Phase 2)

* May have been accepted by
the City

Pnge 1 of I

Attachment # 5
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Private Streets that are no longer
maintained by Fuhlic Works
As of December 16,2016

Street Name

Development

Leighton Ave South

Harglen Lane

Hillcroft Road
Joanne Terrace

Barbara Boulevard

Att+legen66

6120

Attachment #7 Methods of Creating Public Highways

Public highways can only be created through:
a

Dedication and acceptance is the most common method used today, Essentially a developer's
plan for roads in a development is approved. The developer then constructs it to City standards.
City staff inspects the road and if it meets City Standards recommends that the City Council
accept the road, City Council then accepts the road.

a

Highway Layout - An old process that is rarely used that requires multiple steps to complete the
process. This is a presentation by itself.

a

Prescription - Only available for use on roads that the public has traveled on for 20 years before
January 1, 1968 when this statutory option was eliminated. This option has multiple criteria
that must be met to be considered prescriptive acceptance.

r

Deeded ownership

-

construction of a road on land owned by a municipality through fee simple

title or an easement

Attachment# 7
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Attachment #7 Methods of Creating Public Highways

Public highways can only be created throughl
a

Dedication and acceptance is the most common method used today. Essentially a develope/s
plan for roads in a development are approved. The developer then constructs it to City
standards. City staff inspects the road and if it meets City Standards recommends that the Clty
Council accept the road.

a

Highway Layout -An old process that is rarely used that requires multiple steps to complete the
process. This is a presentation by itself.

a

Prescription - Only available for use on roads that the public has traveled on for 20 years before
January 1, 1968 when this statutory optlon was ellminated. This option has multiple criteria
that must be met to be considered prescriptive acceptance.

t

Deeded ownership - construction of a road on land owned by a municipality through fee simple
title or an easement
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EXHIBIT 10

CITY OF LACONIA - CITY COUNCIL MEETING
May 13, 2019

7:00 pm
City Hall - Armand A. Bolduc Ciiy Council Chamber

1. CALL TO ORDER

2

SALUTE TO THE FLAG

3

RECORDING SECRETARY

4. ROLLCALL
5. STAFF IN ATTENDANCE

6

COUNCIL PROCLAMATION

7

ACCEPTANCE OF MINUTES FROM PREVIOUS MEETINGS
z.A. Regular meeting minutes of April 22,2A19
Documents:
STAFF REPORT REGULAR MEETING MINUTES OF APRIL 22,2019.PDF
4-22.2419 " MINUTES - DRAFT.PDF

8. CONSENT & ACTION ITEMS
8.A. Temporary Traffic Order 2019.6, Laconia Motorcycle Week
Documents:
STAFF REPORT-TEMPORARY TRAFFIC ORDFR 2019.6, LACON'A
MOTORCYCLE WEEK^PDF
TTO 2019-6, LACONIA MOTORCYCLE WEEK 2019.PDF

8.8. Temporary Traffic Order 2019.8, Laconia Multicultural Festival
Documents:
STAFF REPORT.TEMPORARY TRAFFIC ORDER 2019-8,
MULTICU LTURAI- FESTIVAL.PDF
TTO 201 9-8 LACONIA MULTICULTURAL FESTIVAL. PDF

9. CITIZEN COMMENTS FOR MATTERS NOT ON THE AGENDA
10. INTERVIEWS

of
the Planning Board for a three-year term expiring at the end of June,

10.A. Michael DellaVecchia - $eeking reappointment as a regular member

2422
Documents:
STAFF REPORT - PLANNING BOARD . MICHAEL DELLAVECCHIA.PDF
BOARD AND COMMISSION APPLICATION FORN4 . MICHAEL

DELLAVECCHIA - PLANNING BOARD.PDF

'10.B. Peter

Stewart - Seeking reappointment as a regular member of the
Lakeport TIF District Advisory Board for a three-year term expiring at
theend otJune,2A22
Documents:
STAFF REPORT . LAKEPORT TIF DISTRICT ADVISORY BOARD - PETER
STEWART.PDF
BOARD AND COMMISSION APPLICATION FORM FOR AGENDA LAKEPORT TIF DISTRICT ADVISORY BOARD . PETER STEWART.PDF

11. NOMINATIONS, APPOINTMENTS & ELECTIONS
12. COMMUNTCATTONS
13. PUBLIC HEARINGS

for Resolution 2019-04, relative to the acceptance of
personal property donated to towns and village districts per NH RSA

13.A. Public Hearing

31:95-e
Documents:
STAFF REPORT" PUBLIC HEARING FOR RESOLUTION 2019.04.PDF

13.8. Public Hearing for Resolution 2019-05, relative to the acceptance of
unanticipated revenue in an amount of less than $10,000, outside of
the adoption process of the City's annual budget, per NH RSA 31:95-b
Documents:
STAFF REPORT. PUBLIC HEARING FOR RESOLUTION 2019-05.PDF

14. PRESENTATIONS

15. MAYOR'S REPORT
16. COMMITTEE REPORTS
Items will be discussed as needed. Not all items will be brought before the full Council at
this evenings meeting.

16.4. FINANCE (Lipman, Hamel, Cheney)
16.A.i. WOW Trail Funding
16.A.ii. Downtown TIF Financing
16.8. PUBLIC SAFETY (Bownes, Hosmer, Lipman)

t6.B.i. Fair SUCourt St traffic problems and accidents
16.c. GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS & ORDINANCES (Bownes, Hosmer,
Cheney)
'16.C.i. Review

of Chapter 167, Noise and Chapter 161 Licensing as it
pertains to outdoor sound equipment and loudspeakers

'l6.C.ii. Ordinance Amending Chapter 221, Vehicles and Traffic/Parking on

Sublawns
16.C.iii. Procedural review of grant applications

of RSA
31:95-b, Appropriation of funds made available during the year

16.c.iv. Second reading of a resolution relative to the adoption

This item was tabled at the meeting of 1112312015 pending the outcome of
legal matters
'16.C.v.

Regulation of Short Term Residential Rental Businesses

16.D. LANDS & BUILDINGS (Hamel, Lipman, Haynes)
16.D.i. Downtown parking garage
16.D.ii. Repair & maintenance of City

buildings

'l6.D.iii. Perley Pond Maintenance
16.D.iv. Plan

for the DPW Compound

16.E. PUBLIC WORKS (Bownes, Hosmer, Haynes)
16.E.i. Proposal

to implement Gity Policies for designating emergency

lanes
16.E.ii. Retaining Wall Policy
16.E.iii. Proposed criteria

to acceptthese roads "as-is"

17. LIAISON REPORTS
18. CITIZENS REQUESTS TO COMMENT ON CURRENT AGENDA ITEMS
19. CITY MANAGER'S REPORT
19.A. Financial and OperationalTrends Report
Documents:
FINANCIAL AND OPERATIONAL TRENDS . MAY 2019.PDF

20, NEW BUSINESS
zo.A. lntroduction of Ordinance 2019-119-10(A)t3), amending Chapter 119,

Building Construction, Article ll, Adoption of Standards
Documents:

STAFF REPORT-TNTRODUCTTON TO ORDTNANCE 2019-1 1S-10{AX3).PDF
ORDTNANCE 201 9- I 1 9- 1 0(AX3i.PDF

20.8. Request by Anthony Santagate for the Laconia Blues Festival to be
held on September 2'1,2019 from 7:00 am to 12:00 am on City park
property
Documents:
S'TAFF: REPORT - REQUEST TO HOLD A BLUES FESTIVAL EVENT ON

CITY PROPERTY.PDF
APPROVAL LETTER TO ANTHONY SANTAGATE.PDF
MAP FOR BLUES FESTIVAL.PDF

20.C. Paid Parking

Proposalfor Downtown

Documents:

STAFF REPORT - DOWNTOWN PAID PARKING.PDF
DOWNTOWN PAID PARKING PROPOSAL.PDF
DOWNTOWN PAID PARKING MAP.PDF

for a building permit on an unaccepted/private roadfor 12
Thompson Avenue

20.D. Request

Documents:
STAFF REPORT-12 THOIV1PSON AVENUE BUILDING PERMIT ON
PRIVATE ROAD-PDF

20.E. Belknap Mill request in connection with "Arts in the Park"
Documents:
STAFF REPORT- BELKNAP MILI. RHQUEST IN CONNECTION WITH
ARTS IN THE PARK PDF
BELKNAP MILL ARTS IN THE PARK FOOD TRUCK SPACE REQUEST"

MAP.PDF

20.F. Temporary Traffic Order 2A19-7, Memorial Day Parade
Documents:
STAF F REPOR T.'[ EM PORARY'I RAFF: IC ORDER 2419 "7, ME MO RIAL DAY

PARADE,PDF
TTA2A19-7 MEMORIAL DAY PARADE AND CEREMONY.PDF
MAP OF 2019 MEMORIAL DAY PARADE.PDF

21. UNFINISHED BUSINESS
21.A. Second reading and approval of Resolution 2019-04, relative to the

acceptance of personal property donated to towns and village
districts per NH RSA 31:95-e
Documents:
S'TAFF REPORT - SECOND READING AND APPROVAL OF RESOLUTION

2019-04.PDr
RES.2O19-04 ACCEPTANCE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY DONATED TO
TOWNS AND VILLAGES.PDF

21.8. Second reading and approval of Resolution 2019-05, relative to the

acceptance of unanticipated revenue in an amount of less than
$10,000, outside of the adoption process of the City's annual budget,
per NH RSA 31:95-b
Documents:

STAFF REPORT . SECOND READING AND APPROVAL OF RESOLUTION

2019-05.PDF
RES"2O19.O5 APPROPRIATION OF FUNDS MADE AVAILABLE DURING

THE YEAR.PDF

21.C. Acceptance of 75 Bicycle Helmets
Documents:
STAFF RTPORT - ACCEPTANCE OF BICYCLE HELMETS.PDF
BIKE HELMET GRANT.PDF

21.D. Proposed criteria

to accept these roads "as-is"

This item was tabled at the April 22,2019 Council Meeting
Documents:
STAFF REPORT - ACCEPTING ROADS AS.IS.PDF
LIST OF ACCEPT AS IS STREETS.PDF

to make the guard rail side of Clinton Street in the vicinity of
96 Clinton Street a no parking area

2'1.E. Request

This item was tabled at the April 22,2019 Council Meeting
Documents:
STAFF REPORT . REQUEST TO MAKE THE GUARD RAIL SIDE OF
CLINTON STREET IN THH VICINITY OF 96 CLINTON STREET A NO
PARKING AREA.PDF
MAP OF CLINTON STREET.PDF

22. COUNCIL COMMENTS

23. FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS
23.A. Master Plan
23.B. Milfoil Treatment funding requests
23.C" Sewer & Water Master Plan
23.D. Single Stream Recycling/Goncord Co-oplSolid Waste disposal

cost

reductions
23.E. Strategic Planning/Goal Setting
23.F. WOW Trail
23.G. Weirs Beach Restoration Project

24. Any other business that may come before the Council
25. NON-PUBLIC SESSION {According to RSA 91-A:3, ll}
(a) The dismissal, promotion or compensation of any public employee, or the
investigation of any charges against him, unless the employee affected (1) has a right to
a meeting and (2) requests that the meeting be open, in which case the request shall be
granted.

(b) The hiring of any person as a public employee.
(c) Matters which, if discussed in public, would likely affect adversely the reputation of
any person, other than a member of the body or agency itself, unless such person

requests an open meeting.
(d) Consideration of the acquisition, sale or lease of real or personal property which, if
discussed in public, would likely benefit a party or parties whose interests are adverse to
those of the general community.
(e) Consideration or negotiation of pending claims or litigation which has been lhreatened
in writing or filed against the body or agency or any subdivision thereof, or against any
member thereof because of his membership in such body or agency, until the claim or
litigation has been fully adjudicated or otherwise settled.
(i) Consideration of matters relating to the preparation for and the carrying out of
emergency
functions including training to carry out such functions, developed by local or state safety
officials that are directly intended to thwart a deliberate act that is intended to result in
widespread or severe damage to property or widespread injury or loss of life.

26. ADJOURNMENT
This meeting facility is ADA accessible. Any person with a disability who wishes to attend
this public meeting and needs additional accommodations, please contact Cheryl Hebert,
Meeting ADA Coordinator, at City Hall by calling (603) 527-1265 at least 72 hours in
advance so that the City can make any necessary arrangements.

STAFF REPORT

May 13, 2019

Topic: Unaccepted road issue: Proposed criteria to accept these roads "as is"
Discussion: Public Works in October 2018 briefed the City Council on an "as is" option to accept those
"unaccepted streets" that the City has been plowing and/or maintaining to some extent. The Council at
that meeting asked Public Works to develop a proposed criteria to identify those roads that the City

should accept in an "as-is" condition.
The many private roads in the City can be divided into two categories, Those that the City have been
maintaining to some degree, called "unaccepted streets", and those that the City does not maintain.
Roads in the latter category should not be considered for acceptance in an "as is" condition as the City
has not plowed or maintained these roads and in the past has required abutters on these roads to bring

them up to current City standards as part ofthe acceptance process. Abutters on roads in this category
can still request the City to accept these roads but would they would have to bring them up to current
City standards via the betterment process.
There are two types of "unaccepted streets" that the City maintains to some degree. They are:
a

Older streets with limited records and limited information on whether they were intended to
become public. Examples of this type of road include the alleys in the Methodist Campground
area.

a

Newer streets that were not accepted by the City, and per the City Council's unofficial decision

in 1977, Public Works began plowing these roads. Examples of this type of road include
Plantation Road. Public Works has more detailed records on these roads.
Public Works proposes the following criteria to accept a road in an "as is" condition
a

a

The "unaccepted street" must be currently maintained by the City and have been maintained by
the City since 1979. Public Works has found a memo dated 1979 that lists the private streets

that have been receiving City services.
The developer of the newer roads must have met all conditions established by the Planning
Board or went out of business before the development was completed.
The condition of the road must not be such that it is a disservice to the abutters to accept the
road in an "as is" condition.

a

The condition of the road and its drainage system is such that it does not present a hazard to the
abutters or those residents that are downhill/downstream of the road.

a

Deeds or covenants on the road or development do not restrict the private road from becoming

a

The road has been constructed, i.e. it is not a trail used by vehicles to gain access to their

public.

property.
a

The road must not be in a state right of way,

Additionally all abutters on the road must provide an easement to the City. The City will not use
eminent domain to obtain an easement on a property that prevents access to remainder of an
unaccepted road that is being considered for acceptance "as is".
L

Public Works to determine the cost impact of accepting these roads made the following assumptions

o
o

Gravel roads will remain gravel roads
Drainage systems on the roads will remain the same
Roads with ditches will not be upgraded to underground drainage system.

o
o

Roads

with inadequate drainage systems will not be upgraded to meet current design

standards.

r
o

without street lights will not be provided street lights
Capital improvements to paved road surfaces will be limited to maintenance shims. Many of
these roads have asphalt on a subbase that was not prepared or barely prepared.
Roads

The following is Public Works' initial analysis of the costs of accepting these roads "as is"
a

Since the roads are already being plowed by Public Works, there will be no additional costs

associated with winter maintenance.
a

Most of the paved road surfaces are presently not maintained by Public Works. Thus there will
be additional costs associated with maintenance of these roads. Public Works estimates that it
will cost approximately S11,000 per year for in-house repairs to these roads. Unaccepted gravel
roads are presently graded by Public Works so there will be no additional costs associated with
grading unaccepted gravel roads.

a

Drainage systems on unaccepted streets are presently not maintained. Public Works estimates
that it will cost an additional 54,000 per year to maintain the drainage systems in their present

condition.
a

These roads are presently not part of the City's capital improvement plan and were not included
in the pavement management study. Public Works proposes that since these roads are being

accepted "as is" these roads are limited to a maintenance shim. Performing maintenance shims
on these roads will increase the backlog of road improvements by S780,000 (current year
dollars).
The City to accept a road in an "as is" condition must follow the betterment process. This requires that

the abutters grant the City an easement over the land that will become the City's right of way. The
average cost to survey and prepare the easement document is estimated to be between 52,500 and
SS,00O except for those roads such as Pickerel Pond Road that are long and have many curves.
Public Works recommends the City adopt the proposed criteria. Applying the criteria to the 52 roads
that could be considered unaccepted roads, Public Works is proposing to accept 31 streets "as-is".
lf the proposed criteria are adopted, City Council will need to establish a program to fund the costs
associated with the road surveys and easement documentation.
Accepting the 31 proposed roads will take several years. Public Works recommends the City continue to
provide the same level of support to these roads as it currently provides until such time they are
accepted "as-is" or the abutters elect not to provide the necessary easements.
Fiscal lmpact: The estimated cost to survey and prepare the easement documentation for these roads
S100,000. Public Works is proposing City Council allocate S15,000 in FY 2020 to begin the process.

Recommendation: City Council approve the proposed criteria
2

is

Proposed Motion:
"! move that we adopt the proposed criteria

for occepting "unoccepted" streets "ds is"."

"l move to adopt the presented list of "unoccepted" streets os "os is" streets."

3

Proposed Streets to be Accepted "as is"
As of March

Ward

Street

1

Allan Avenue

L

Baker Avenue

L

Haven Avenue

t
1
l"
'1.

Janes Avenue

Kingsley Avenue
Margin Avenue
Morris Avenue

L

Thompson Avenue

6

Arlington Street

6

Bayside Court

6

Brittany Lane

4

Cleveland Place

6

L

Dell Avenue
Cotton HillRoad
Eastman Shore Road North
Fillmore Avenue
Hamilton Avenue

6

Hillcrest Extension Phase I

6
5

Hillcrest Extension Phase 2
Hutchinson Street

5

Jameson Street

4
L

6

5

l,ougee Court

7

6

Lucerne Avenue
Madison Street

6

McKinley Road

5

Park Street

1

PickerelPond Road

6

Regis Road

2

Riverside Court

5

Truland Street
Wentworth Avenue
Wilson Court

3
2

t,2Ot9

Development
Methodist
Methodist
Methodist
Methodist
Methodist
Methodist
Methodist
Methodist

Campground
Campground
Campground
Campground
Campground
Campground
Campground
Campground

Plantation Beach

Plantation Beach

EXHIBIT 11

Page 1 of I

Steven J Smith

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SubJech

Robert Mora [RMora@laconianh.gov]
Tuesday, July 16, 2019 10:46 AM
Steven J Smith
Dean Trefethen
Cottonwood Ave

Attachments: Required turning area to replace the cul de sac at end of Cottonwood.pdf; Plan.pdf
Steven Smith,

We had a discussion with Public Works and the Fire Dept. concerning Cottonwood Ave.
Looking at moving forward with the project the following will be needed:
An easement for lot 390-267-5
Easement for the City along with Public Servlce vehlcles under contract with the City to pass
Easement for snow storage (Also shown on plan)
Gate Details for emergency response vehicles (Also to show gate on the plan)
Public Works and Fire Dept. would like changes made for the proposed hammer head {See attachment)
Submission of a site plan amendment
Please

let me know any thoughts or concerns you have so we can help you move forward with this.

Very respectfully,
Rob Mora, Assistant Planner
City of Laconia Planning Department
45 Beacon Street, E., Laconia, NH 03246
Ph : 603-527-1264 Fax: 603-524-2167
RMora@ laconianh.sov

1tl9l1n1q

Taylor 000011

EXHIBIT 12

Kirk Beswick

From:
Sent
To:
Subject

Steven J Smith <sjs@sjsincnh.com>
FridaY, August 30, 2019 1:19 PM

Kirk Beswick
FW: Cottonwood Cul De sac

Kirk:

You should talk directly with Wes about this.
Steven

From: Wesley Anderson [mailto:wanderson@laconianh.gov]

Sent: Thursday, August 29,2079 3:14
To: Steve Smlth (sjs@sjsincnh.com)
Subject: Cottonwood Cul De sac

PM

Steve

My guys tested

it.

lt works to turn us around.

Due to where the gates are Taylor Homes needs to knock down the high spots to get to the middle of the cul de sac so
that we can dump the snow as we are plowing up cottonwood.
Wes
Wesley B. Anderson
Public Works Director

27 Bisson Avenue
Laconla, NH 03246
(603) s28-637e
wa nderson @Laconianh.gov

Taylor 000010

EXHIBIT 13

CITY oI I-ACoNIAPIIc.NNING BoARD
APPLICATIoN FoIt DEVELoPMENT PRoPosALs

PH: 527-1264 PAX 524-1267

&oN
c0THE
n

qa-r'ra,

Feeg

Paid Arlr..' cL#,_5{o-9L

Applicadon Numtrer Ft-o?n

t3 -O la-?SF
Receipt Stamp

PR0PQSED PROJ

ne'r NAlvl4
Ocr 0 I

Easernenl PLen Cottontsood Avenue

STREETADpp6gg

Lnt/Lol8

li/A

if

'

Sqirare Feet

aotelAcres

Development Ar€a

Chcck here

-N/A

N/A

Planning/Zoning
City of Lacorria

4.3,l,,,Ynion A1enue

Numberof Loe/Units

Butlding/Addi,1on

20tg

N1A

Acres/Square Feet

the application is an amendmcnt to a previously approved proiect.

IConvcntionalsubdivision
f]Aoundary line

agreemenr

ICondominiumsubdivisios

fl

flBoundary line adjusrment

E] $itl

flChange of Use

I

Cluster subdlvision
plan, commetcial

Discredonary Easbminr

Eorh.rt
ITARTIE$ IL\,IYQL\"ED ' Ttos; listed bdow will rcceive Planner Reviews rnd Noticcs of Action by

Applicant

Tavlor

ADDRESS

4i5 IIn{,nn Avenrrp
I,aennla Nll 03?4-6

Honra

PHONE
FA.Y

eNIAIL

ll

OWNERl

PHONE
FAX

ADDRESS

eltAIL
OWNER2

PHONE

ADDRESS

FAX
clvtAlL

Agent
ADDRESS

Steven

ffi.

J. Srnlth Sr.

o LrIy goqcl Koad
urlto rd, Ntl U3 149

LLS

PHONE

Inc

FA.\
eilLAIL

1

603-524-r468

ffi
s

s

.

com

i:he

Boatd.

:

f&Qg[&:[firy[g$&t&ltQN
sheets

attached

f]

- For mukiple lots Ist cnch lot scparareiy on an attachcd shcet. Chcck if additional

Sueet Address-435-Unfs.o-nserue_

uap

J9!- suaet220

Sttcet Frontagc

Zoning

rot-lg-

Number Acres

.Iqjon,lve- & CoLcoryood
Ave.

CurrcntUs.G)

$usd{entatl.!tulq lly

f$O?OSttL DtrSCRIIITION - Usc thc

Rfl ,, ,
Total 102 Acts

Distt-ict

... "..

,

Book_ Pap _
Book _Pagc _
Plan Reference: LPlarL_
Dced Reference:

space bclow

L

-Ptan_

to write a brief dcscription of the dcvelopmeat proposal an{

howit will affcct thc existing use of the property.

Hone,proposes to el"fininate che Cul-de-sac at E,he end of Cotlonwood Ave. locaged
on T,aylor Home-plg.Be.f$y gn{ creat
of
!.&cqnla f;or rrr{rrt:r and icge.q.q and an easemepr ro TM 100-26-7r.9 Errelso* f;of f,cqess,

Tay'<lr

\
,j
'

CHnCKLIST$ - Application tequircmcnts ste in chccklist form and are derignatcd for both subdivision and sire plan
rpplications. Checklists are requircd to be completcd and tetumcd with thc. Spplication, For items wherc a waivcr is
rcqucstcd a spBaritc sheet rnugt bc attachcd describing the waivu, rcfcrencs to thc regulrtion scction, and
rlucurrrcrrt:rrirrn rvlry thc w".rivcr shorrllfle grnnted. Itcrns indicatcd as 'not rpplie*btc'will bc revlct'cd by saff Check
lreic if u'dvcr rcqucsrs are rrtrnchc.l lYl

I\IOTICII INFORM J|ION - The following parties ate rcgulrcd to be noticed frSA 676;4 LD.): abuttcrs, thc
rpplicanq holdeis of cdnservatiorL prescrvation, or agricultural prcservation rcstrictioirs, and evcry engineer, archit..t,
land surveyor, otsoil scientist whosc profcssional scrl appears on rny plat Abutters shall include any property ownet,
whcthcr or not within the city limits, whose propcrty is irnmedirtely adiacent to, ecross a public or privatc street or str".t
right-of-way, nllroad right-of way, $treem or tiver. lfhcn multiple lots rre involved oburters to dl propctics must bc
included, It is rhe responsibility of the agent/applicant to ooti.$r all *butt*s via registcrcd mail. Envclopcs are ro be
provided to thc Planning dcpartment with postage anached.
Check

lf list rnd matcrials enclosed

EI

CERTIFIED LIST OF ABUTTERS
RSA 6723 rrAbuttctrr mcms any pcrsorr whosc property is located in Ncw Hampshire and adjoins or is dircctly actoss
the sueet or strearn from thc land under consideration by the local land usc board. For purposes of receiving tcstimony
only, and not for purpose$ of noti{ication, the term 'rabuttef" shall include sny persorr who is ablc to dernonstrate thni
his land rvill
!c dirccdy affectgd by thc prcposal und* considercdon. For purposes of reccipt of notificarion by n
municipality of a local land usc board hcaring, in thc case of an abutting prcperty being under n condominiurn or otirer
collective form of ownership, the term abuttcr mcans thc officcrs of drc collective nr tssociatioo, ss dcfincd in RSA 356B:3, )ffIII. For putposes of reccipt of notification by a municipality of a local land use board hearing, in the case of an
abutting property bcing undcr a manufachued housing prrk form of orvnership as defined in RSA 205-A:1, II, the term
"nbutte!" iacludes the manufactured housing park owner and the tenanrs vho own tnmufactured housing which adjoins
or is dircctly across the street ot strcam ftom thc land under consideratioo by the local land use board.
The following inflormation must bc complcted by the applicant in order to begin thc appl.ication process to the Plfiudfig
Board or Zo*ng Board of Adjustment, Below, list the verified names and rnailing addresscs of the applicanq authorfuei
agcnt(s), engincer, atchirect, land suwcyor, soil scientist, consuftang abuner, holders of consenratioo cdeements or
restriclions on adiacent lands, municipal/regional planning commissions (if a regional nodcc is rcquked), associations,
etc., not more tha$ five (5) days pdor to submission, per RSA 676:4,Ift). Abutters' names end mniting addresses musr be
vcrified against the rccords kcpt in thc Laconia Assessor's Office Attach additional copics bf ttrii iorm if.neccssary.
Include an addrcssed #10 envelope and cenified maii reccipt for cach persoo,/professional listed bclow.
2

Nnme

T

VlaplBloclc/Lot

of

i\

f,tili

Name of Property

Address of Owner./

Mailing A,ddrcss of

Owner/Professional

t'See ALcached

1

Name of Person Prepating List
Preparct's S.ignarurc

Llsrrt

t

orcoarcdgl3alLg

-lD:24-

:.

- If you rvish to have noticcs received by rnyone otlrcr rhnn
abuttcts and the three conta.cts listed on page 1 you mu$t submit notification materials identicd to those submired for
abutters,

I. hctgby- m&e applicarion to tfre City of Laconia for the abovc-referenced propcrry(es) and rhe development as
dcscribcd. To the best of my knowlcdge the information provided herein is accuate and is in accordance with the
Zoning Ordinance and land use tegulations of thc City, exccpt whcre wa.ivers are requested. The City o( Laconia
Planning Board, Technical Review Cornmittee and,/or ciry ernployccs arc authorized ro cnter the property(ies) for
purposcs of revicwing this proposal and for inspccting improvements as a resulr of an rpproval of thiiptoposal. I
undershnd thltt I am rcsponsiblcfor appe*r:ing, or having someone Rppear ori my bchal( lt any and all mectinfs beforc
the Plaruring Bonrd or Technical Revierv Committee.
Sign as rpproprilte.

If

If n,in-pcrion ch.ck

he ce

rrgencrs $ig,n{ture

PROPERTYOWNBRS

ft

eheck here

rr atrich,:rt co.tj tic.id,r

tlr

attnched

n*[--

certifi.^tion-BAGENT(s)

(S)

Steven
Steven
Print Nome Here

'

Signrture of Propcry Owner(s)

J.
J.

Print Name

Signature

of

?'/'/
Date

Date

3

Smleh Sr. LLS
Smlch & Assoc. Inc.

EXHIBIT 14

Scott Myers
From:
Sent:
Cc:

Wesley Anderson
Wednesday, October 2,2015 4:39 pM
Scott Myers
Dean Trefethen; Robert Mora

Subject:

RF:

lo:

Cottonwood/laylor turnaro und

Scott

ldo not have the full planning board minutes from the April 1987, that is when the Planning Board approved the Taylor
Homes site plan that included the cul-de-sac. Planning will have to find those minutes,
lcouldnotfindacopyofthe20lTletterlsenttotheCEOofTaylorHomesaskingthemtomeettheLggTplanning
Board requirements by deeding the cul-de-sac to the City of Laconia so that I could begin the process to have the City
accept the Cul-de-sac.

lhaveacopyofSteveSmith BoundarysurveyoftheTaylorhomesdatedOctober13,2000,
that he could not find

a deed

lnthatdocumenthestated

transferring the Cul-de sac land to the city. We could not find any records that the City

Council accepted the Cul-De-Sac as a City Street.
Late ln 2018 their Facilities Director informed me that Taylor Homes would not be deeding the property to the City as
they needed it for expansion. At that time they accepted responslbility for maintainlng the cul-de-sac and doing final
snow cleanup. At that time they also gave us verbal permission to continue to use the cul-de-sac to turn around, We
plowed it during the winter enough that our trucks could turn around during a storm. They were informed at that time

thatinthespringof2019wewould installanendofCitymaintenancesignattheendoftheCityacceptedstreetand
that they needed to contact the two homeowners to coordinate with them. They did not coordinate,

SteveSmith(representingTaylorHomesandlmetwiththeirstaffonseveral occasionstoresolvetheissue. Taylor
Homes decided to go back to the Planning Eoard to modify their 1987 approved plan,
As part of the modification, Taylor Homes would be giving the City an easement to use a hammerhead type turn around

that they would construct out of the existing cul-de-sac for our use.
Wes

Wesley B. Anderson
Public Works Director
27 Bisson Avenue
Laconia, NH 03246

{503i s28-6379
wanderson@Laconia nh.gov

From; Scott Myers <SMyers@ laconianh.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, Octobe r 2,2A!9 3:33 PM
To: Wesley Anderson <wa nderson@laconianh,gov>
Subject: FW: Cottonwood/Taylor turna round
Wes,

{

24

EXHIBIT 15

DapnnrugNT oF PLaxrantc AND ZoNtwo
45 Bgecort STREil, Eesr
lACoNrA, NH 03246

ac}n

tr603.527.r 264
8603-524.2 t 67

CITY ON THE T-AKES

To: Nancy Ettelson
From: Dean Trcfethen, Planning and Code Enfotcement Ditectot
RE:

79 Cononwcxrd and adjacentcul-de-sac changes
19

Date:1

The Taylor home cuttendy orvns the undetlying propcrty that is called Cottonwood Avenue in front of
yout PtoPeffy. T'he City has been using the existing cul-de-snc as a rurn around rvith an inforrnal
agteement f91 mlny yeats. r\lthough the original plan rvas for the Taylor Flome ro rurn the properry
over to the City that never occurred and now the plan has changed.

The current ptoposal is for the Taylot Home to tetrin ownership of the propeny, remove some of the
cul-de-sac and creale a

'Y"

rypc tutnatound, The I'aylor Florne will maintain this section

of

Cottonwood, inchlding snow plorving, dtainage, and pavement condition, although the ciry rvill do
some plowirrg in thc area as the plow trucks enter th€ "Y" and deposit the snorv into the trea that is
now lhe centet of the cul-de-sac, As part of this arrangcment, the Taylor Home will granr enscments to
the City and to 79 Cottonrvood.
The eascment gtanted to the City wili allorv for City vehicles (and the generai public) ro use the end oF
Cottonwood and the "Y" turnaround. The city can plow some of the street and deposit snorv in a
designated area. This agteemeot would allorv all vehicles, City and private, to use the "Y" 1s a
turnatound, Since vehicles petforming city sen'ices (snow, trash, school, etc,) rvould need to pass in
front of 79 Cottonwood before turning atound, the city's Public Works Dkector, Wesley r\ndetson,
agrecs the City will contjnue to ptovide ttash service to 79 Cottonrvood, as long as it is privatcly
owned.,,i.e. the properry is not owned by the Taylor Home Qike #80 Cottonwood is now). ?loving
rvill be done as a combinatjon by City and Taylor Home rrucks.
Thc easement granted to 79 Cottonwood allorvs you, or any future ou,rncrs, to Lrse that porrion of
Cottonrvood drat is on Taylor Home property, iust as you have becn doing since your lot was created.
The teconFtgrlralion of thc cr"rl-de-sac to a 'Y" includes paved roadway in front of both of your present
drivervnys and allows you to access and keep using both driver.vnys.

Signed
Derrn Trefethen, Planning and Code Enforcemcnt f)irecror

527-1264
te fethen@Laconia nh. gov

D
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EXHIBIT 16

LACONIA FIRE DEPARTMENT
848 North Main street, Laconia, NH 03246

,ror, 5T-?fii"-"r".?tl3JliffiLl?

MEMORANDUM

DATE:
TO:
FROM:

October 3, 2019
TRC
Charles Roffo, Deputy Chief of Fire Prevention

SUBJECT: Cottonwood Avenue Easement

1.

Access through the new gate must be maintained
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EXHIBIT 17

DEPARTMENT

C9

c'I- acO/r
CffY

ONTHE

oF PLANNING, ZoNINg & coDE
45 BqncoN STREET, Ensr

8603"527.1264
&603-524.2164

LA?<ES

: Ciry of Laconia Planning Board
StnffRcvicrv for Planning Bonrd ]leecing of Dccembcr 3,Z0lg
Robert

Planner

ADDRESS: 435 Unioo r\ve.

AGENT/APPLICANT:
OWNER: Taylor Home

AIPLICATION:

CT
ON: Proposal to climinatc the
Cul-de-sac at the end of Coctonrvood Ave and crea.re Tturnaround and give easemenrs to the Ciry'of Lnconia [or
utiliry and acccss and an eascmcnr ro Tilf 390-267-5 for

Sreven J. Smith

P1,20 l9-0127SP

access,

IIIAP/STREET/LOT #: 391 -220-1,8
ZONINGDISTRICT : Rcsidcnrial
PLAN REFERENCE:
Tide: Easement Plan, Tlt
Taylor Community
Prepared

bf

391-220-18, Cortonwood Avenue, lncooia, Belknap Counrl', Nerv Hampshire, for The

StevenJ, Srnirh aod r\ssociates

Dare: lanuarv 22.2019
1 of

1

site Plan Regulation: Nleers requiremenrs oudined in the site plan regulation,
Staff Recorrrmendation:

T.

II.

Sca.ff

rccommcnds that thc Board grants conclirional npproval rvith the following crircrin:

RECOMMENDED CONDITIONS SPECIFICTOTHISAPPLICATION
PROJECT COMPLETION DEADLINES

1.

L.
b.
c.

Plan Revisionr N/A
Nlylat, Final Plans: June 2,2020
Complcrion: Deccmber 1,2020

R.ECOMMENDED CONDITIONS GENERALLY APPLICABI.E TO ALL APPLICATIONS
CONDITIONS THAT IVTUST BE IVTET PRIOR TO FINAI APPROVAL OF RECORDING OF
THE MYLAR:

1.

&' All Fcderal and Stntc pcrmits shall be in place bcfore plan signing and rccording, includintr4, bur nor
b.

limitcd to NHDES Sire Specitic, and NHDES Vethnds petmir.

STORII\\';\TER STRUCTURE )I'\INTENT\NCF, - Stormwater

slrucrures shall be mainrenrnced per
the recommendatioo of rhe manr.tfacturer inclLrding cleaning and inspectioo ro ensurc proper funcdcm.
no manufncrurcf's rccommendttion cxists, cleaoing shall occur no lcss thnn nv'icc a ycar nnd lnnguagc of
such shdl be added to rny condo or homeowner's documents,

Il

c.

PI-AN FILING ,\ND RECORDING: Thc applicant shrll providc onc copy ot- rhc tlnnl plan ro rhc
Plmning Dcpt,, as approvcd by the Plnnning Board, for Stnff rcvlew, Thc find ptr.n shall reflcct any nnd
all chnnges required ns part ot'the npproval process. Once approved by Sratt-, tlrree more copies are to be
submitrcd along rvith a rvash-off mylar suitable for recording, appropriare recording fees maic payable to
thc Bclknap Counn Rcgisqv oIDccds,

DLIRATION OF APPROVAL: Alt finil approvals bv the Planning Board espire one year frorn

rhe clare rhe Bonrd

vored to npprove thc pr:ofect, unless odrenvise providcd in rhe motion to rpprol-e.

'\PPEAL

PROCE,SS: Pursuanr to RS.\ 617113,an ngqrieved pxrr). mny appeal this decision to thc Bellinap Counry
oithe drre the Bonrd voccd to trpprove or disapprove the applicadon, or tr> rhe ZB;\

Super:ior CotLrc rvithin 30 dLrr,s
prusllxot ro RSr\ 676:5, ITI

"vidrin

,\ll

reqr"rests for

20 d..ri's rg d.re dlte the Boa.rd m.r.de its decision.

d'iiension must be srrbLnirted irr rr:dting

[.

4'g Pllnnitg

Deprrrtrr-renr ob lacer thi-u loorr o6 the

sr-tbrnissic.rn

oi n u'rittcn

rc(irrcst- ft.rr cr{.cnsion rvill rcsuk

in tlrc approtnl bcinlJ null nncl void.
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EXHIBIT 18

DepRRTIaEFIT

PL*ANNING BORRO

9.acan
cf't':/

of{

oF PI-AI.INING & ZoruIrua

I'Ht

&603.527.1264
8603.524.2167

I_AI<ES

pleru ut rvc@LACoN tAN H,cov
City of Laconia - Planning Boatd
NOTICE OF ACTION - DENIAI
Meeting of Decembe r 3, Z07g
Taylot Horne
435 Union t\ve
Laconia NH 03246

STREET ADDRESS: 435 l.Inion r\ ve.
AGENT/A.PPLICANT; Sreven J. Smith

PROJE

DESCRIPTI ON: eliminate the

Cul-de-sac at the end of Cottonrvood Ave and

OVNER: Taylor Home
APPLICATION: PL2019-0t27SP

create'f*hrrnaround and give easernents to the
City of Laconia for utility nnd access and an
easement to TlvI 390-267 -S foi access
MAP/STREET/LOT #: 39 t -Z2a-18
ZONING DISTRICT(S): Residenrial Single

.AI\ REFERENCE:

!3!g: Easeme nt Plan, Tt\I 39 l -220-1 B, Cottortrvood /\venue, Laconin, Belknap Cotrnry, New Hampshire, for
The Taylor Communiry
Prepnred by: StevenJ. Smith and Associares
Date; frnuarv 22- znrc

l

of

1

The board voted to deny the appllcariou. The approved plrn fronr 1987 concerning rhe exrension
Cottonvood Avenue, is still the plan of rccord.

of

r\Pl')tir\L PROCFSS: I'ursuant to lt$i\ 677;15,an aggticvcd plrrry may appcat rhis decisiarn t, rhe llclknnp
Counly Suocrior Court $ilhin 30 days of the date the Bo;u:cl uot.d to ippron. or tlisapprove the applicari,in,
or to ths ZBt\ putstrant ro 1l.S;\ 67615, III within t0 clays of rhc drte t6c Bo;rrcl n ,rde i* c{ecision.

CERTiFICATION
I heteby atest rhat the foregoing

f Z -7- 20/
Datcd

of the action of

the planning Bonrd.

f
Dean Trefethcn,

Notel For a complete tecord of

Ccr

is n ttue and nccurate record

Director

the Planning Board proceedings, please refer to the minutes

of the meeting,

Technical Revi.erv Cornmittee, Police Depr, FiIe, Steve Smith, 6 Lily Pond Rd, Gilford

I
l
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EXHIBIT 19

Filed
File Date: 12/30/2019 2:00 PM
Belknap Superior Court
E-Filed Document

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

BELKNAP COUNTY

SUPERIOR COURT

211-2019-CV-00377
Docket No.

_

TAYLOR COMMUNITY
435 Union Avenue
Laconia, New Hampshire 03246
V.

CITY OF LACONIA, NEW HAMPSHIRE
AND
CITY OF LACONIA PLANNING BOARD
45 Beacon Street
Laconia, New Hampshire 03246

VERIFIED APPEAL PURSUANT TO RSA 677:15
Plaintiff, Taylor Community, by and through its attomeys, Sheehan Phinney Bass &
Green, P.A., and, pursuant to RSA 677:15, hereby submit the

following appeal of the December

2019 decision of the City of Laconia's Planning Board. In support of its appeal, Petitioner states
as follows:

THE PARTIES AND PROPERTY AT ISSUE
I

.

Petitioner is

a

New Hampshire nonprofit corporation and 501(c)(3) entity that

owns real property located at 435 Union Avenue, Laconia, New Hampshire ("the Property").

2.
address

The City of Laconia (the "City") is a municipal corporation with a principal

of 45 Beacon Street, Laconia, NH 03246.

3,

3.

The City of Laconia Planning Board, also with an address of 45 Beacon Street,

Laconia, NH 03246, is a local land use board established pursuant to RSA 673. Because the City
acts through its Planning Board, the Planning Board and the City are referred to collectively

herein as the "Board."

4.

Plaintiff currently operates

a

not-for-profit continuing care retirement community

on the Property. Plaintiff has operated an elder care facility in this location since at least 1907.

This appeal pertains to the Board's unlawful and unreasonable denial of PlaintifPs application to
eliminate a cul-de-sac located on the Property, at the end of Cottonwood Avenue, and replace it

with a T-turnaround with associated easements (the "Application").
JURISDICTION AND VENUE

5.

The Belknap Superior Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this action

pursuant to RSA 491:7 and RSA $ 677:15.

a

6.

Venue is proper in this Court pursuant to RSA 507:9,

7.

This appeal is timely under RSA $ 677:15, as the Board denied the Application at

public hearing on December 3,2019.
BASIS OF'APPEAL
Plaintiff raises the following questions on appeal:

8

a.

Whether the Board's failure to continue the hearing on the Application in order to

allow time for: (1) the City's legal counsel to review certain legal aspects of the
decision which were beyond the competency of the members of the Board; and

(2) both the Board and Plaintiff to review, and for the Plaintiff to respond to,
lengthy legalistic submissions by attorneys representing Cottonwood Avenue
residents, submitted by hand at the December 3,2019 hearing (including one

2

submission that was I29 pages long), was unlawful and/or unreasonable, and
therefore reversible pursuant to RSA 677:15

b.

Whether the Board's decision to carry on

-

and address and decide

-

legal issues

without providing Plaintiff any meaningful time to respond in kind to the
extensive legal submissions denied the Plaintiff fundamental notice and

opportunity to be heard on the merits of the legal and factual issues raised by
counsel for Cottonwood Avenue residents; and

c.

Whether the Board's denial of the Application on the ground of adverse
possession andlor any other legal theory conceming or tuming on alleged

ownership of the subject land was unreasonable and/or illegal.

INCORPORATION BY REFERENCE

9.

Plaintiff incorporates by reference,

as

if fully

set forth herein, the verbal

presentations, arguments, and comments made by it and/or its representatives, as well as any
documentation andlor correspondence submitted by

it andlor its representatives, respecting the

Application, at any meeting of the Board, andlor at any time prior to, during, or after any such
meeting, all of which should be part of the Certified Record.

OF PLANNING BOARD DECISION

10.

This dispute centers on a cul-de-sac located on the Property and at the end

of

Cottonwood Avenue in Laconia.
1

1.

In 1987, when PlaintifPs subdivision which included the cul-de-sac

was

approved, there was an initial statement in the planning board minutes that the cul-de-sac could
be deeded to the City.

J

12.

Subsequent 1987 minutes and the 1987 planning board approval are clear that the

cul-de-sac was to be privately maintained by Plaintiff, and that the aforementioned suggestion
that it be deeded to the City or otherwise made public was not a condition of the subdivision
approval.

13.

As is made clear in the December 3, 2019 minutes, all parties agree that the plan

showing the subdivision was never recorded.

14.

Plaintiff never dedicated the cul-de-sac to the City.

15.

The City never accepted the cul-de-sac as a public road, and no distinct act

of

acceptance was every made by the City.

16.

Between 1987 and the present, Plaintiff has permissively allowed the City and the

public to utilize the cul-de-sac for the purpose of turning around at the end of Cottonwood
Avenue.
17

.

While the City has plowed the cul-de-sac, in 2079, it placed a sign on Cottonwood

Avenue indicating that City maintenance ends prior to the cul-de-sac, and thus prior to the
subject Property.

18.

On or about October 7,2079, Plaintiff submitted the Application.

19.

Pursuant to the Application, Plaintiff sought to eliminate the cul-de-sac and

replace it with a T-turnaround.

20.

Pursuant to the Application, Plaintiff would give easement rights for use of the T-

turnaround to the City and to one abutting property owner.

21.

As Plaintiff made clear during the hearing on the Application, its intent, in

converting the cul-de-sac to a T-tumaround, was not to prevent the public from continuing to use
the tumaround.

4

22.

The City of Laconia's Planning Department staff recommended to the Board that

the Application receive conditional approval. The Planning Department suggested that the

approval include the following conditions: (a) that relevant state and federal permits shall be in
place; (b) that storm water structures shall be maintained and inspected to ensure proper

function; and (c) that the Applicant would provide a final plan to the Planning Department, as
approved by the Board, for Department review. See Exhibit A, attached hereto.

23.

At the public hearing on December 3,2019, the Planning Board took testimony

from Taylor Community's surveyor, and, in the public session, from three attorneys including
Stephen T.

Nix, Esq., counsel to Nancy Ettelson, an abutter; Matthew Lahey, Esq., a long-time

resident of Cottonwood Avenue and the former Mayor of the City of Laconia; and Margaret
Probish, Esq. of Sheehan Phinney Bass & Green PA, counsel to Taylor Community.

24.

The attomeys presented legal positions regarding whether the cul-de-sac at issue

was a public street or privately owned by Taylor Community. This presented a substantial issue

of law beyond the competency of the Planning Board, and requiring the input of the City's and
Board's legal counsel.

25.

Attorney Lahey submitted a Letter to the Board on or about October 30, 2019. He

supplemented his October 30,2019 letter with a submission that he hand-delivered durine the

public comment portion of the hearing.

26.

Attorney Nix hand-delivered a memorandum of approximately I29 pages during

the public comment portion of the hearing.

27.

At the start of the nonpublic session of the hearing, the Chair of the Planning

Board, Peter Brunette, raised the issue of whether the City's counsel was consulted regarding the
legal positions expressed in Attorney Lahey's October 30,2019 letter, and in response, both the

5

City of Laconia's Planning Director, Dean Trefethen, and Mr. Brunette commented on the lack
of legal review.

28.

Specifically, Chair Brunette asked, "Did you ever forward Mr. Lahey's letter of

October 30tl'to counsel?" Mr. Trefethen responded,
couple of weeks during that time period, so I

29.

-

"I did not, no. I was out of the office for a

I did not."

Mr. Trefethen and Mr. Brunette also expressed their respective beliefs that the

Board should not make a decision on the Application prior to consulting with counsel on the

legal aspects of that decision.

30.

Specifically, Mr. Trefethen stated that the Board had "heard legal opinions . . .

fw]hich really don't amount to anything for this Board to consider" and that "some of the other
arguments about dedication and everything else, that is for a court to decide."

31.

Similarly, Mr. Brunette stated, among other things,

I think we should not take any action on it tonight because we do
not have an opinion from the attomey for the City. There have
been legal arguments made by three attorneys on the record
tonight. We were given documents tonight that were just filed
today. There were representations made on the record in
reference to the extensive packet here that this Chair has not
reviewed, nor have any of these documents, to my knowledge,
been reviewed by the city counsel . . . I'm disappointed that we
don't have that information tonight. The applicant continued this, I
thought at least in part, for that purpose . . . I don't know why this
wasn't referred to counsel.
(Emphasis added).1

32.

Despite the concerns raised regarding the propriety of making a decision based on

legal opinions (and which turned on an effective ruling of law by the Board), the lack of review

I The Plaintiff anticipates providing the Court with a stenographic
transcript of the Planning Board Meeting, taken
from the Board's regular videotaping and digital record of the meetings. The meeting can be seen here:

https://www. ),outube. com/watch'/v:TER4C60Kw3M&e

Is
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by the City's counsel, and the fact that no member of the Board

-

or the Applicant's counsel

-

could have reviewed the submissions Attorney Lahey and Attomey Nix made at the hearing,

Member St. Clair moved to turn down the Application and Member Dellavecchia seconded the
motion.

33.

In support of his actions (to deny any motion to continue and to deny the

Application), Member St. Clair advanced a legal position based on his understanding of certain
real property rights.

34.

Specifically, Member St. Clair stated, among other things, as follows:

a. ". . . the property owners that live on Cottonwood also have a right to the best use
of their property."

b.

"Taylor could have put a stop to fthe use of the cul-de-sac by the public and
residents of Cottonwood Avenue] a long time ago. If they felt that their property

rights were being hurt, they could have put a fence up back in 1990."

c. Mr. St. Clair also suggested that Plaintiff 'omade a decision" to give up its
ownership rights to the cul-de-sac "by not putting a fence up there in 1990" and
stated that in "1995 they could have said, hey, man, we never gave this to the city.

What are we going to do here? Boom, the fence goes up."

d. "If-and

again, this is just an example, but anybody knows this, and I know

it

simplifies it by adverse possession. But if your neighbor starts using 20 feet of
your property and you never stop that neighbor from doing it, whether it's parking
a aar or something like that, 30 years down the road your neighbor could say, hey,
man, you can't throw me off this property. I've been using it for 30 years. You
never raised a stink about

it."
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e. "If Taylor Home was concerned about this being their property, they could have
put a fence up ten years ago, five years ago, and they never did, for whatever
reason."

35.

Member Dellavecchia made similar comments, including:

a. "It seems like Taylor Home is - just wants to gain an advantage of getting

a

quarter acre of land back that they've given away for 32 years;"

b.

o'You

have to consider the homeowners on Cottonwood fwho have b]een using

it

for 32 years[.]"

36.

After the motion to deny the Application was made, Member Beliveau also

expressed concerns about making a decision on the Application without an understanding of the

legal rights involved ("So I don't see how we can deny or approve

it. In my opinion, it needs to

be continued because it's really almost a land ownership issue who has a right."(p 126ll7-20)).

37.

Chair Brunette abstained on the record for the stated reason he had requested by

email that the November 30 letter of Attorney Lahey be reviewed by counsel (p 132 l2-7).

38.

Ultimately, the Board approved Mr. St. Clair's motion to deny the Application,

with three members voting in favor and one member opposed, and one abstaining.

39.

Chair Brunette abstained from the vote, stating as follows:

I'm going to abstain. And I'm going to say on the record the
reason for my abstention is that I'm upset with staff, because I
requested by email prior to the November 6th meeting that the
October 30tl'letter be forwarded to counsel, so that we would have
the advise of legal counsel.
We are now past that. We are now at a second meeting and we
were continued from that date, and we still don't have legal
opinion, and we've heard from three lawyers tonight. They all
made complicated legal arguments.
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40.

No member of the Board addressed the Planning Department's clear and

unequivocal recommendation that the Application should be conditionally approved, or
otherwise addressed the application of the regulations relevant to the Application. The Board

majority made a decision on a legal issue

-

property ownership and usage rights

-

outside of its

competency and beyond the regulations relevant to the Plaintiff s Application.

COUNT I: APPEAL PURSUANT TO RSA 677:15

I.

The Board's denial of the Application is reversible under RSA 677:15 (1)
because the Board's failure to seek advice of counsel regarding the Application
was unl4wful and/or unreasonable, (2) because the Board therefore made
improper and unreasonable conclusions of law concerning the ownership of the
road: and (3) because the Board's actions denied the Plaintiff a fundamental
notice and opportunitv to be heard on the legal issues presented by counsel for
Cottonwood Avenue residents and relied upon bv the Board maioritv.

41.

Plaintiff hereby incorporates all of the preceding paragraphs herein by reference.

42.

The Board unreasonably and illegally denied Taylor's application on the basis of

legal conclusions regarding property rights in the cul-de-sac which was the subject of Taylor's
application.

43.

Multiple members of the Board, including the Chair, acknowledged that the

Board's decision respecting the Application turned on legal arguments and the concern that any
decision the Board reached would be based on a misapplication of the law.

44.

The City Planner spoke at length, on the record, regarding the importance

of

having legal counsel evaluate the legal issues.

45.

No member of the Board is a lawyer, and no member of the Board was competent

to make or impose legal conclusions on the Plaintiff or in respect to the Application.

46.

Therefore, the members of the Board were not competent, absent the advice of the

City's legal counsel, to fully consider the arguments before them.
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47.

Rather than seek the advice of legal counsel and despite their inability to

fully

and

appropriately consider the arguments before them, the Board voted to deny the Application on
the basis of a legal concept (adverse possession) which it misapplied.

48.

It was unlawful and unreasonable for the Board to vote on the application without

taking appropriate steps to ensure that they fully understood the issues before them.

49.

The Board's decision also had the effect of denying the Plaintiff a fundamental

opportunity to be heard on the legal issues on which the Board apparently based its decision to
deny the Application. The Board should have adjoumed the hearing, consulted its own counsel,
and allowed the Plaintiff the opportunity to review and respond to the lengthy submissions

of

counsel for Cottonwood Avenue residents. This failure of due and proper process demands, at a

minimum, that the Court remand the matter to the Planning Board for proper and considered
review of the Application.

50.

Plaintiff requests that the Court reverse the decision of the Board and remand this

matter back to the Board for a complete, legally appropriate review of the issues presented.

il.

The Board's denial of the Application was unlawful and unreasonable. and is
reversible under RSA 677:L5. because the srounds upon which that decision was
based are not supported by law.

51.

Plaintiff hereby incorporates all precedingparagraphs herein by reference.

52.

Based on comments made during the hearing,

application based on

a

it

appears that the Board denied the

theory that either the public or the residents of Cottonwood Avenue have

acquired ownership of the Property by adverse possession.

53.

Pursuant to RSA

adverse possession,

it

229:I, in order for the cul-de-sac to become a public highway by

has to have been used for public

travel for 20 years prior to January

1,

1968. The public has therefore not acquired ownership of the Property by adverse possession.
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54.

The Property has not been used for public travel for 20 years prior to January 1,

1968. Therefore, the public has not acquired adverse ownership rights to the Property.

55.

The residents of Cottonwood Avenue have likewise not acquired ownership of the

Property by adverse possession.

56.

"In order to obtain title by adverse possession, the adverse possessor must prove,

by balance of probabilities, 20 years of adverse, continuous, and unintemrpted use of the land

claimed so as to give notice to the owner that an adverse claim is being made." Blagbroueh
Family Realty Trust v. A & T Forest Prods., 155 N.H. 29,33 (2007).
57

.

If

a use

of land is permissive, it is not adverse and the land may not be acquired

by adverse possession. See, e.e., O'Malley v. Little, 170 N.H. 262,278 (2017) ("To establish
a

prima facie case of adverse use, the fcomplainant] must first produce evidence of acts of such a

character that they create an inference of non-permissive use. Once the fcomplainant] satisfies

this initial burden, the burden shifts to the fdefendant] to produce evidence that the
fcomplainant's] use of the fdisputed area] was permitted. The burden of persuasion remains at all
times on the fcomplainant]." (intemal citations and quotations omitted)).

58.

The use of the Property by the City and members of the public (including

residents of Cottonwood Avenue) was permissive.

59.

Planning Board Member St. Clair's focus on the fact that Plaintiff never put up a

fence to block the public's access to the Property was misguided. Rather, PlaintifPs decision to

not put up a fence supports the conclusion that use of the Property by members of the public and
residents of Cottonwood Avenue was permissive.
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60.

Therefore, residents of Cottonwood Avenue have not acquired ownership rights to

the Property by adverse possession and the Board made its decision based on a misapplication

of

the legal theory of adverse possession.

6L

Even if the residents of Cottonwood Avenue-or the public-had acquired an

easement to traverse the Property

Avenue

-

-

for example, to turn around at the end of Cottonwood

that would not be a basis for the Board to deny the Application because the proposal

set forth in the Application does not interfere with those

rights. On the contrary, as Plaintiff

made clear during the hearing, its intention is to continue to allow the public and the City to

utilize the T-turnaround as necessary.

62.
Application,

Plaintiff requests that the Court reverse the decision of the Board and grant the
as recommended by the Planning

Department. In the alternative, Plaintiff requests

that the Court remand this matter back to the Board for a complete, legally appropriate review
the issues presented.

WHEREFORE, the Petitioner respectfully requests that this Court to:

A. Enter an order reversing

the Board's denial of the Application, and granting the

Application;

B. Alternatively, remand to the Board

to reconsider and determine whether or not to grant
Plaintiff s application based on the facts presented to the Board; and

C.

Grant such further relief in Petitioner's favor as is just and proper.

Respectfully submitted,

TAYLOR COMMUNITY
By its Attorneys,
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of

SHEEHAN PHINNEY BASS & GREEN P.A.

Dated: December 30, 2019

By: /s/ Christopher Cole
Christopher Cole (NH Bar No. 8725)
Sheehan Phinney Bass & Green, P.A.
1000 Elm Street, P.O. Box 3701
Manchester, NH 03101
(603) 627-8223
ccole@sheehan.com

Verification of Allesations
The undersigned, Michael Flaherty, hereby certifies that the facts alleged in the foregoing
Appeal Petition are true and correct to the best of his knowledge and belief.

Michael Flaherty
President and CEO, Taylor Community
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
COUNTY OF BELKNAP
Sworn and subscribed to, before me, this 30th day of December,20I9,by Michael
Flaherty, the President and Chief Executive Officer of the Taylor Community.

Print Name:

Notary Public / My Commission Expires: __:--
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SHEEHAN PHINNEY BASS & GREEN P.A.

Dated: December 30, 2019

By /.c/
Christopher Cole (NH Bar No. 8725)
Sheehan Phinney Bass & Green, P.A.
1000 Elm Street, P.O. Box 3701
Manchester, NH 03101
(603) 627-8223
ccole@sheehan.com

Yerification of Allesations
The undersigned, Michael Flaherty, hereby certifies that the facts alleged in the foregoing

Appeal Petition are true and correct to the best of his knowledge and belief.

Michael F
President and CEO, Taylor Community

t/-,rfr
STATE OF
COUNTY oF-BEbKl+l+p

-

E>Jq

Sworn and subscribed to, before me, this 30th day of December,20l9,by Michael
Flaherty, the President and Chief Executive officer of the Taylor Community
GREGORY V. JANIA N

6\

Notary Public

W

CONTMONWEALIH OF

My Commission ExPires
11, 2025

gzoe'L\

Print Name
r61

c;1qn6 lreloq

NVIN

vt

'A

H

oe!u9

Notary Public / My Commission Expires:

t3

4

,t f

EXHIBIT A

CITY OF LACONIA PLANNING BOARD

Tuesday, December 3,2019 at 6:30 PM
City Hall - Armand A. Bolduc City Council Chamber
AGENDA

1. CALLTO ORDER

2. ROLL
3.

CALL

RECORDING SECRETARY

4. STAFF IN ATTENDANCE
5. ACCEPTANCE OF MINUTES FROM PREVIOUS

MEETINGS

5.1. Acceptance of Minutes from November 6

6. PRESENTATIONS
7.

EXTENSIONS

8.

CONTINUED PUBLIC HEARINGS, CONSIDERATION AND POSSIBLE VOTE Note:The
purpose of this agenda section is for the Board to continue the Public Hearing for the
applicant and the public to provide input. The Board may also deliberate the application,
decide and conduct a final vote at this time.

8.1. PL2019-01275P;435 Union Ave; Proposalto eliminate the cul-de-sac at the end of
Cottonwood Ave and create a T-turnaround with associated easemenis
This item was continued from Nov 6
Documents
COTTONWOOD.POF
8.11. PL2019-0128SU; 11 Sonia Drive/ 157 Massachusetts Ave; Proposal for boundary line

adjustment between the two lots
This item was continued from Nov 6
Documents
SONIA MASS PDF

9. PUBLIC

HEARINGS, POSSIBLE CONSIDERATION AND VOTE Note: The purpose of this
agenda section is for the Board to have a presentation from the applicant and open a Public
Hearing for the public to provide input. The Board may also deliberate the application, decide
and conduct a final vote at this time.

9.1. PL2019 -0122CUP (wetland buffer); 40 Carriage Lane; Proposal to add a deck within the
50 foot wetland buffer
Documents:

CARRIAGE APP.PDF
9.11. P12019-0124SU; 55 Bay Street/6 Winnisquam Ave; boundary line adjustment

This item will be continued to Jan 7 at applicant's request
Documents:

BAY WINNI APP.PDF

9.lll. PL2019-0108SP,0't15CUP(alt parking); 903 Union Ave; proposalfor alternative parking
This item will be continued to Jan 7 at applicanf s requesf
Documents:
903 UNION.PDF

9.|V. P12009-001 10SP; 05-00205U;05-028CUP(cluster); 198 Endicott St North, Weirs Beach
Village; proposal to amend the 2009 Notice of Action items: 3 'The use of the areas
above all garages (excluding 'drive under garages' that area part of a house) is restricted
to unfished space and either not used or used only for storage" & 5 "Units may have no
more than two bedrooms"
Documents

WBV,PDF

9.V. PL2019-0134SU; 50 Lighthouse Cliffs, Meredith Day Development; proposalto adjust
boundary lines between lots 1 '15, 1 16, 117, 163
Documents
MEREDITH BAY.PDF
9.V1. PL2019"0142SU, 0145CUP(performance zoning); 111 Church Street; proposal to convert
office building into 12 residential units and construct 4 unit residential building and
associated garage for 16 paces
Waiver requested for up to B0% of the impact fee for infill and reuse
Documents:
111 CHURCH APP.PDF

10. APPLICATION ACCEPTANCE Note: The purpose of this agenda section is to publicize that
a Planning Board application has been submitted AND for the Planning Board to determine if
the application is complete enough to begin the review process. PUBLIC INPUT lS NOT
TAKEN AT THIS TIME. lf the application is accepted the Planning Board will schedule a
Public Hearing at which time the application will be heard and public comments will be
accepted. lnformation about applications can be obtained on the city's web site or by calling
the Planning office.
10.1. PL201B-0037SP

amdl; 55 Bay Street; proposal to amend the previously approved site

plan

Acceptance
Documents
BAY AMD.PDF
10.11. P12019-0137SP, 013BCUP(wetland), 0139CUP(Alt parking), 0140CUP(boat storage);

129 Channel Lane, Winnisquam Marine; proposal to replace a 16,000 sf boat storage
building with a 22,800 s'f 42 ft height with associated site work to improve the site
Documents:

CHANNTL.PDF

10.lll. P12019-0'l42SP, 0144CUP(performance zoning); 781 Union Avel27 Clinton St; proposal
to rehab first & second floors, convert third floor to two residential units, remove structure
at 27 Clinton for parking and merge the two lots into one
Documents:
78'1 UNION APP.PDF

11. NEW BUSINESS
11.1. Capital lmprovement Committee (ClP) recommendations to Planning Board
Documents:

PLANNING BOARD LETTER 12.3.2A19.PDF
ENTERPRISE FUND CIP.PDF
NON.ENTERPR;SE FUND.PDF

12. OLD BUSINESS
12.1. 781 Union Ave; Conceptual Review to merge 781 Union & 27 Clinton properties, remove
the structure on Clinton and construct parking area, refurbish 1st floor as commercial
space, 2nd floor restore Opera House and 3rd floor to be rehabbed as two residential
units
This item was continued from Nov 6
RSA 676:4 ll. A planning board may provide for preliminary review of applications and
plats
by specific regulations subject to the following:
(a) Preliminary conceptual consultation phase. The regulations shalldefine the limits

of
preliminary conceptual consultation which shall be directed at review of the basic
concept of
the proposal and suggestions which might be of asslsfance in resolving problems with
meeting requirements during final consideration. Such consu/tation shall not bind
either tbe

applicant or the board and statements made by planning board members sha// not be
the

basis for disqualifying said members or invalidating any action taken. The board and
the

applicant may discuss proposals in conceptualform only and in general terms such as
desirability of types of development and proposals under the master plan. Such
dlscusslbn
may occur without fhe necessrly of giving formal public notice as required under
subparagraph l(d), but such discussions may occur only at formal meetings of the
board.

Documents:

OPERA HOUSE CONCEPTUAL,PDF

13. PLANNING DEPT REPORT
14. LIAISON REPORTS
-LAKES REGION PLANNING COMMISSION
.CONSERVATION
-CITY COUNCIL

15. OTHER BUSINESS
16, ADJOURNMENT
This meeting facility is ADA accessible. Any person with a disability who wishes to attend this
public meeting and needs additional accommodations, please contact the department at (603) 5271264 at least 72 hours in advance so that the City can make any necessary arrangements.

DEPARTMENT oF PTRNNINIG, ZoNIruc & CoDE
45 BEAcoN STREET, EAsIT

9acont I-AKES

t603-527.1264

CI'T'Y OI{'I'HE

8603-524-2164

Cigr of Laconia Planning Board
Staff Review for Planning Board Meeting of December 3,201.9

Robert

Assistant Planner
435 Union Ave.

STREET ADDRESS:
AGENT/APPLICANT: Steven J. Smith
OWNER: Taylor Home
APPLICATION: PL2019 -0127 SP

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Proposal to eliminate the
Cul-de-sac at the end of Cottonwood Ave and create Tturnaround and give easements to the City of Laconia for
utility and access and an easement to TM 390-267-5 for
access.

MAP/ STREET / LOT # : 39 -220-1,8
ZONING DISTRICT(S): Residential
1,

SinEle Familv (RS)

PLAN REFERENCE:
Title: Easement Plan, TM 391-220-18, Cottonwood Avenue, Laconia, Belknap County, New Hampshire, for The
Taylor Community
Preoared bv: Steven I. Smith and Associates
Date: January 22,201.9
Sheets: 1

of

1

Site Plan Regulation: Meets requirements outlined in the site plan regulation.

Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends that the Board grants conditional approval with the following criteria:

I.

II.

RECOMMENDED CONDITIONS SPECIFIC TO THIS APPLICATION
PROJECT COMPLETION DEADLTNES

t.

a.
b.
c.

Plan Revision: N/A
Mylat, Final Plans: June 2,2020
Completion: December 1.,2020

RECOMMENDED CONDITIONS GENERALLY APPLICABLE TO ALL APPLICATIONS
CONDITIONS THAT MUST BE MET PRIOR TO FINAL APPROVAL OF RECORDING OF
THE MYLAR:
a. All Federal and State permits shall be in place befote plan signing and tecotding, including, but not

1.

b.

c.

limited to NHDES Site Specific, and NHDES Wetlands permit.
STORMWATER STRUCTURE MAINTENANCE - Stormwater stnrctures shall be maintenanced per
the recommendation of the manufacturer including cleaning and inspection to ensure proper function. If
no manufacturer's recommendation exists, cleaning shall occut no less than twice ayear and language of
such shall be added to any condo or homeownet's documents.
PLAN FILING AND RECORDING: The applicant shall provide one copy of the final plan to the
Planning Dept., as approved by the Planning Board, for Staff review. The final plan shall reflect any and
all changes tequired as part of the apptoval process. Once approved by Staff, three more copies are to be
submitted along with a wash-off mylar suitable for recording, appropriate recording fees made payable to
the Belknap County Regrstry of Deeds.

DURATION OF APPROVAI: AII {inal approvals by the Planning Board expire one year from the date the Board
voted to approve the project, unless otherwise provided in the motion to approve.

APPEAL PROCESS: Pursuant to RSA 677:75, an aggrieved prty rrray appeal this decision to the Belknap County
Superior Court within 30 days of the date the Boatd voted to approve or disapprove the application, or to the ZBA
pursuant to RSA 676:5,III within 20 days of the date the Board made its decision.

All requests for extension must be submitted in uniting to the Planning Depafiment no later than noon on the

Wednesdal. prior to the deadline with the appropriate fees. Failure to compiy wrdr dre deadline dates without
submission of a written request for extension will result in the approval being nr-rll and void.

CITY OF LACONIA PI.ANNING BOARD
APPLICATIoN FoR DEVELoPMENT Pn<IposN,s

PH: 527-1264 FAX: 524-1267

Fees

9aeon
crrY oFt f-HE t-AKEt3

Paid*r00l ct#-5&o5*

Application Number

PL*#.lt

-O la-?SF
Rec€apt Stamp

PRO?O$Ep TRQJIECI NAMS

Ocr 01

Easement Plan Cottonwood Avenue

PlanninglZoning
City of Laconia

435 Unlon Avenue

STREET

2$tg

Numberoflots/Units N/A
Building/Addition

N/.+

Ist/I-ote N/A

Total Acres

Development Area

Check here

-N/4

Square Feet

.-Acren/Square Feet

if the application is an amendment to a previously approved

f]Conventionalsubdivision

agreement
of Use

flBoundary
f]Change

Line

I
fl
fl

fJCondominiumsubdivision

f]

Boundary line adjusrment

f]Site

plan, multi-family

Cluster subdivision
Site plan, commercial

Discretionary Easement

Eoth"r'
PARTIES II{VOLVED - Those listed below will receive Plannet Reviews and Notices of Action by the Board.
Applicant
ADDRESS

Tnvl nr T{
435 Union Avqfr$eT,.*nnni q NII

PHONE
FAX
eMAIL

012tL6

llsa-olt

OWNERl

PHONE
FAX
cMAIL

ADDRESS

owNnR2

PHONE
FAX
eMAIL

ADDRESS

Agent
ADDRESS

Steven
5Eeven

W
W

J. Smith Sr.

LLS

J. bim].th & Assoc. Inc.

PHONE
FAX
eMAIL

643-524-r468

W

sj's{$sJsineah. com

pS.PeIinTY ITXQRMATiSN - Fot multiple lots list each lot
sheets attached

fl

Steet Addresr" 4
14^6

391

96".1 220

Steet Ftontagc, IJn;J"g

separately on an attached sheet. Check

additional

Zonng
T

1B

NumberAcres Totat.,""L02 ,3gr

{Xe. &

od

Deed Refetence:

Ave.
Cunent

if

Book
Book

Residentail Mult i-Family

Plan Reference:

?.n$fO$A:" DAS,SRIPTIQ$I - Use the space below to write

Page
Page

L_
- PlanL
--Plan-

a bdef description

s.. *
_-_
-

of the development proposal and

how it will affect the existing use of the properry.

Tayor

Home

rrrr T-awl nr

,proposes to eliminate the Cul-de-sae at the end of CotLonwood Ave. located
Hnmo nrnnarf \r nnA aroal- o q T- f rrrngrnrrnrl
l"n fho Ci trr of
-nnd oivo asqpfipnl-c

CI{ECI0.ISTS - Application rcquirements are in checklist fotm and are designated for both subdivision and site plan
applications, Checklists ate tequited to be completed and rctumcd with the application, Fot items where a waiver is
requested a separate sheet must be attached describing the w*iver, reference to the regulation section, and
dosumefitatioa why the waiver shout{$c granted. Items indicated as'not applicable'will be reviewed by staff. Check
hcre if\raivcr tequests are a*achcd W .

N.S3IS&INPSSJM*TJ*},I * The following parties are required to be noticed (RSA 676:4 I.D.): abutters, the
applicanq holden of conservation, pteservation, or agticultural preseration restictions, and every engineer, architect,
land surveyor, ot soil scientist whose ptofessional seal appears on any plat. Abutters shdl include any property owner,
whether or not within the city limits, whose property is immediately adjacent to, across a public or private street or street
dght-of-way, raikoad dghrof way, stream or river. lVhen multiple lots are involved abutters to all properties must be
included. It is the responsibility of the agent/apphcant to notify all abutters via registered mail. Envelopes are ro be
ptovided to the Planning department with postage atached.
Check if list and materials enclosed

U[

CERTIFIED LIST OF ABUTTERS
RSA 672:3 "Abutter" means any person whose property is located in New Hampshire and adjoins or is dkectly across
the stteet or stream from the land under consideration by the local land use board. For purposes of receiving testimony
only, and not fof PutPoses of notification, the term "abutter" shall include any person who is able to demonsttate that
his land will be direcdy affected by the prcposal under consideration. For puqposes of receipt of notification by a
municipality of a local land use board hearing, in the case of an abutting property being under a condominium or other
collective form of ownership, the term abutter means the officers of the collective or association, as defined in RSA 356B:3, )OflIL For puqposes of receipt of notification by a municipality of a locd land use board hearing in the case of an
abutting proPerry being under a manufactured housing park form of ownership as defined in RSA 205-A:1, II, the term
"abuttet" includes the manufactured housing park owner and the t€nants who own manufactured housing which adjoins
or is directly across the street or stre,un ftom the land under consideration by the local land use board.
The following information must be completed by the applicant in order to begin the application process to the Planning
Board ot Zorung Boatd of Adjustrnent. Below, Iist the verified names and mailing addrcsses of the applicant, authorized
agent(s), engineer, architect, land surveyor, soil scientist, consultang abutter, holdets of consenration easements or
restrictions on adjacent lands, municipal,/rcgqonal planning commissions (if a regional notice is required), associations,
etc., ttot more than five (5) days priot to submission, per RSA 676:4,Ift). Abutters' names and mailing addresses must be
vcrified against the records kept in the Laconia Assessor's Of8ce. Attach additional copies of this form if necessary.
Include an addressed #10 envelope and certifi,ed mail receipt for each person/professional listed below

MaplBlockll,ot

Address of
Mailing Address of Owner/Professional

Name of Property

0wnerlProfessional
ttSee Attached Llstrl

Name of Person Preparing List
Preparcr's Signature

Steven J.

e/30/19

t.

- If you wish to have notices received by anyone rrrlrq tha$
the
three
listed
page
1
you
must
submit notification matedals identicd to those submitted for
and
conacts
on
abutters
abutters.

I

hereby make application to the City of Laconia for the above-referenced property(ie$ and the development as
described. To the best of my knowledge the information provided herein is accurate and is in accordance with the
Zonng Ordinance and land use regulations of the City, except where waivers are requested. The City of Laconia
Planning Boatd, Technical Review Committee and/or city employees are authorized to enter the Property(ies) for
pu{poses of reviewing this proposd and for inspecting improvements as a result of an approval of this proposal. I
understand that I am responsible for appeadng, ot having someone appeat on my behalf, at any aod all meetings before
the Planning Boatd or Technical Review Committee.

{iign

as

*pprtrpriate. If agc*t's *ign*tur* check lrerc far attncked
check herJ ftr ar;ched cc*ifisation*ff-

c.rtifi""tiorr-6

tfll""J:irs"n

PROPERTY OWNERS

(S)

AGENT(S)

Steven
Steven
Pdnt Name Herc

Signature

of Propeny Owner(s)

J. Smtth Sr. LLS
J. Smith & Assoc. Inc.

Print Name

Sigrrature

of

/? - /-/1
Date

Date

your life, your communlty*

October 1,2019

Planning Departnent
City of Laconia
45 Beacon Sheet East
Laconia, NH 03246

In re: Authorizadon for Representrtion
Dear Planning Board:

Please consider this letter as written authorization for Steven J. Smith & Associates, Inc
to act as our agent, representing the Taylor Home in all matters and issues pertaining to
Site Plan Approval relative to Co'ttonwood Avenue, Laconi4 NH.

Dated:

*$rk:14

-,

Signed By:

Title;

43S Unlen Avsnus . L*oonls, NH 0*t4S * Fhans: 804.S*4.*60*. Toll Frae; S??"624.,$400

www,txyi*rcomn u*!ty,erg
A nst.f*r'pr4?llt $s1 {dx3} sf?snlreilfin

ABUfiERS

LIST

TAYLOR COMMUNITY

435 UNION AVE
TM 391-220-18
OWNERS;

Agent:

Taylor Home
435 Union Avenue
Laconia, NH 03246

Steven J. Smith & Assoc. lnc
5 Lily Pond Road

Gilford, NH 03246

ABUTTERS:
CITY OF LACONIA:

391-220-18.3

368-48-43

Global Signal Acquisition LLC
4017 Washington Rd.
PMB 353
McMurray, PA 15317
Edwin H. Burleigh
126 Clinton Street
Laconia, NH 03246

37G,187-10

Michael& Ellen Giguere
52 Prospect Street
Laconla, NH 03246

370-187-7

Darren M. & Carolyn J, lescarbeau
10 Prospect Street
Laconia, NH 03246

370-187-8

Andrew & Christlne Cutney
32 Prospect Street
Laconia, NH 03246

370-L87-9
370-187-10

37S.50-1

Jetfrey P. Cloutier
& Cindy A, Jacques
40 Prospect Street
Laconia, NH 03246
James A. Clewer
36 Cole Street

Laconia, NH 03245

371-152-58

City of Laconia Hillside Cemetery

48 Beacon Street East
Laconia, NH 03246
371-50-43

Dean J. Hollatz & Leslie Caputo
18 Cole Street

Laconia, NH 03246

37b54-46

Susan B. & PaulW.
35 Cole Street

Merritt

Laconia, NH 03246

37L-50-47

Stephen D. & Rachel K. Kidder
19 Cole Street
Laconia, NH 03246

371-50-48

Mark Philip Thomas &
Kayleigh E. Mahan
1 Cole Street

Laconia, NH 03245

388-152-10

UC TEC LLC

523 Union Avenue
Laconla, NH 03246

388-152-11

MichaelJ., Stephen J., & Mary
Leach Laurent & Sarah Elaine
Baker
4 Old Follett Road
Meredith, NH 03253

388-152-12

Donald E. Kendall
29 Mechanic Street
Laconia, NH 03245

388-152-13

Susan C. Turcotte
P.O. Box 6308

Laconia, NH 03247

388407-77

Theresa Doucet
P.O. Box 1606
Laconia, NH 03245

39A-267-L

Karl Reitz
56 Cottonwood Avenue

Laconia, NH 03246

390-267-2

DanielC. Faller &
Andrea L. Moore
64 Cottonwood Avenue
Laconia, NH 03246

390-267-3

Kathleen Mary Murphy
70 Cottonwood Ave.
Laconia, NH 03246

390-267-5

Nancy Ettelson Living Trust
Nancy J. Ettelson, Trustee
79 Cottonwood Ave.
Laconla, NH 03246

39L-220-7

Turnage Famlly Rev. Trust
Donald C. & Linda M.
Turnage, Trustees
15 Stage Road
Sanbornton, NH 03269

391-220-15

Sawyer Realty LLC
501Union Ave.
Laconia, NH 03246

391-220-16

James R. & Jean M Cox
487 Union Ave.

Laconia, NH 03245

39t-220-L7

Jeffrey Crowell 2017 Rev Trust
Jeffrey & Marinella Trustee
483 Union Ave.
Laconia, NH 03246

39t-220-2

Tran Phong Ngoc & Nga Thanh
7 Summit Drive
Belmont, NH 03220

391,220-5

Roger E. Brooks lll
P.O. Box 4101

Concord, NH 03302-4101

407-22A-6

CKlCorporation

4o7/220ls

P.O. Box 1309

Laconia, NH 03247
407-220-7

Union Avenue Trust

John/Robert/William

TTS

460 Union Avenue
Laconia, NH 03246

407-227-L2

407-227-13

Kristine S. Ona
24 Walker Street
Laconia, NH 03246
Kimberly Wiggin
30 Walker Street

Laconia, NH 03246

407-227-t4

407-227^tS

SherylA. Weeks
38 Walker Sffeet
Laconia, NH 03246
Philip Bedard & Cynthi Nedeau
48 Walker Street

Laconia, NH 03246

407-227-15

Brian W. & Kelly A. Wentworth
54 Walker Street

Laconia, NH 03246

407-227-I7

Darryn G. & Hillary H. Martin
62 Walker Street

Laconia, NH 03246

407-227-18

Kristen J. Bastraw
68 Walker Street

Laconla, NH 03246

408-267-3

Michael K. & Doris E. Brady
30 Cottonwood Ave.
Laconia, NH 03246

408-267-4

Lahey Family 2015 Trust

MatthewJ&KrlstaL.
Lahey Trustees

48 Cottonwood Avenue
Laconia, NH 03245

408-267-5

Jeffrey

P.

Cloutier 2013 Rev. Trust

Jeffrey P. Cloutler Trustee
49 Cottonwood Ave.
Laconla, NH 03246

408-267-6

Betsy O'Connor
33 Cottonwood Ave.

Laconia, NH 03246

4o7l22,l4

State of NH

Commissioner Empl. Security
32 South Main Street
Concord, NH 03301
40712201e

Unlon Avenue 415 LLC
415 Union Avenue
Laconia, NH 03246

407122711O

Fat Boy Kole LLC
11 Walker Street

407/227lSO

Laconia, NH 03246

4O7l3tl26

Etta May Goyette Rev. Trust
of 1998
Etta May Goyette Wheeler
Trustee

4 Butler Street
Laconia, NH 03246
Town of GILFORD

203-185-000

Charles F. Schubert Jr,
46 Hillside Drive

Gilford, N.H. 03249
203-184-000

Volkommer Family Real
Estate & lnvestment

40 Hillside Drive
Gilford, NH 03249

203-152{00

Richard B. Ellis ll
61 Pinecrest Road #1

Gilford, NH 03249
203-125-000

David Berube &

Mary Michaud
75 Pinecrest Drive
Gilford, NH 03249

203-117-000

Rlshlene Nan Tanner

& Eric Alan
81 Pinecrest Drive
Gilford, NH 03249

203-116-000

Everett P. & Susan D. Allen Trust
P.O. Box 7102

Gilford, NH 03249
203-115-000

Timothy & Karen Saunders
109 Pinecrest Drive

Gilford, NH 03249
203-114.000

Stacy A. Parker & Kimberly

Laroche Parker
115 Plnecrest Drive

6ilford, NH 03249
203-1r3-000

S. Peter & Jane Karagianis

25 Magulnness Court
Gllford, NH 03249
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Exibtlng Condition Plan
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Lot LinaVMonumentation - Location
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Structures - Locatlon. Footprlnt & Use
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EXHIB IT 20

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

BELKNAP COUNTY

SUPERIOR COURT

Docket No. 211-2019-CV-00377

TAYLOR COMMUNITY
435 Union Avenue
Laconia, New Hampshire 03246
v.
CITY OF LACONIA, NEW HAMPSHIRE
AND
CITY OF LACONIA PLANNING BOARD
45 Beacon Street
Laconia, New Hampshire 03246
AMENDED VERIFIED COMPLAINT
AND APPEAL PURSUANT TO RSA 677:15
Plaintiff, Taylor Community, by and through its attorneys, Sheehan Phinney Bass &
Green, P.A., and, pursuant to RSA 677:15, hereby submit the following appeal of the December 3,
2019 decision of the City of Laconia’s Planning Board. In support of its appeal, Plaintiff states as
follows:
THE PARTIES AND PROPERTY AT ISSUE
1.

Plaintiff is a New Hampshire nonprofit corporation and 501(c)(3) entity that owns

real property located at 435 Union Avenue, Laconia, New Hampshire (“the Property”).
2.

The City of Laconia (the “City”) is a municipal corporation with a principal

address of 45 Beacon Street, Laconia, NH 03246.

3.

The City of Laconia Planning Board, also with an address of 45 Beacon Street,

Laconia, NH 03246, is a local land use board established pursuant to RSA 673. Because the City
acts through its Planning Board, the Planning Board and the City are referred to collectively
herein as the “Board.”
4.

Plaintiff currently operates a not-for-profit continuing care retirement community

on the Property. Plaintiff has operated an elder care facility in this location since at least 1907.
This appeal pertains to the Board’s unlawful and unreasonable denial of Plaintiff’s application to
eliminate a cul-de-sac located on the Property (the “Cul-De-Sac”), at the end of Cottonwood
Avenue, and replace it with a T-turnaround with associated easements (the “Application”).
JURISDICTION AND VENUE
5.

The Belknap Superior Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this action

pursuant to RSA 491:7, RSA § 677:15, RSA 498:1, and RSA 498:5-a.
6.

Venue is proper in this Court pursuant to RSA 507:9 because the parties to this

action and the real property at issue are located in Laconia, a town seated in Belknap County,
New Hampshire.
7.

This appeal is timely under RSA § 677:15, as the Board denied the Application at

a public hearing on December 3, 2019.
BASIS OF RSA 677:15 APPEAL
8.

Plaintiff raises the following questions on appeal:
a. Whether the Board’s failure to continue the hearing on the Application in order to
allow time for: (1) the City’s legal counsel to review certain legal aspects of the
decision which were beyond the competency of the members of the Board; and
(2) both the Board and Plaintiff to review, and for the Plaintiff to respond to,
2

lengthy legalistic submissions by attorneys representing Cottonwood Avenue
residents, submitted by hand at the December 3, 2019 hearing (including one
submission that was 129 pages long), was unlawful and/or unreasonable, and
therefore reversible pursuant to RSA 677:15;
b. Whether the Board’s decision to carry on – and address and decide – legal issues
without providing Plaintiff any meaningful time to respond in kind to the
extensive legal submissions denied the Plaintiff fundamental notice and
opportunity to be heard on the merits of the legal and factual issues raised by
counsel for Cottonwood Avenue residents; and
c. Whether the Board’s denial of the Application on the ground of adverse
possession and/or any other legal theory concerning or turning on alleged
ownership of the subject land was unreasonable and/or illegal.
INCORPORATION BY REFERENCE FOR PURPOSES OF RSA 677:15 APPEAL
9.

Plaintiff incorporates by reference, as if fully set forth herein, the verbal

presentations, arguments, and comments made by it and/or its representatives, as well as any
documentation and/or correspondence submitted by it and/or its representatives, respecting the
Application, at any meeting of the Board, and/or at any time prior to, during, or after any such
meeting, all of which should be part of the Certified Record.
FACTUAL BACKGROUND
I.

Facts Common to All Counts
10.

This dispute centers on the Cul-De-Sac, which is located on the Property and at

the end of Cottonwood Avenue in Laconia.
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11.

In 1987, when Plaintiff’s subdivision which included the Cul-De-Sac was

approved, there was an initial statement in the planning board minutes that the Cul-De-Sac could
be deeded to the City.
12.

Subsequent 1987 minutes and the 1987 planning board approval are clear that the

Cul-De-Sac was to be privately maintained by Plaintiff, and that the aforementioned suggestion
that it be deeded to the City or otherwise made public was not a condition of the subdivision
approval.
13.

As is made clear in the December 3, 2019 minutes, all parties agree that the plan

showing the subdivision was never recorded.
14.

Plaintiff never dedicated the Cul-De-Sac to the City.

15.

The City never accepted the Cul-De-Sac as a public road, and no distinct act of

acceptance was every made by the City.
16.

Between 1987 and the present, Plaintiff has permissively allowed the City and the

public to utilize the Cul-De-Sac for the purpose of turning around at the end of Cottonwood
Avenue.
17.

While the City has plowed the Cul-De-Sac, in 2019, it placed a sign on

Cottonwood Avenue indicating that City maintenance ends prior to the Cul-De-Sac, and thus
prior to the subject Property.
18.

On or about October 1, 2019, Plaintiff submitted the Application.

19.

Pursuant to the Application, Plaintiff sought to eliminate the Cul-De-Sac and

replace it with a T-turnaround.
20.

Pursuant to the Application, Plaintiff would give easement rights for use of the T-

turnaround to the City and to one abutting property owner.
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21.

As Plaintiff made clear during the hearing on the Application, its intent, in

converting the Cul-De-Sac to a T-turnaround, was not to prevent the public from continuing to
use the turnaround.
22.

The City of Laconia’s Planning Department staff recommended to the Board that

the Application receive conditional approval. The Planning Department suggested that the
approval include the following conditions: (a) that relevant state and federal permits shall be in
place; (b) that storm water structures shall be maintained and inspected to ensure proper
function; and (c) that the Applicant would provide a final plan to the Planning Department, as
approved by the Board, for Department review. See Exhibit A, attached hereto.
23.

At the public hearing on December 3, 2019, the Planning Board took testimony

from Taylor Community’s surveyor, and, in the public session, from three attorneys including
Stephen T. Nix, Esq., counsel to Nancy Ettelson, an abutter; Matthew Lahey, Esq., a long-time
resident of Cottonwood Avenue and the former Mayor of the City of Laconia; and Margaret
Probish, Esq. of Sheehan Phinney Bass & Green PA, counsel to Taylor Community.
24.

The attorneys presented legal positions regarding whether the Cul-De-Sac at issue

was a public street or privately owned by Taylor Community. This presented a substantial issue
of law beyond the competency of the Planning Board, and requiring the input of the City’s and
Board’s legal counsel.
25.

Attorney Lahey submitted a Letter to the Board on or about October 30, 2019. He

supplemented his October 30, 2019 letter with a submission that he hand-delivered during the
public comment portion of the hearing.
26.

Attorney Nix hand-delivered a memorandum of approximately 129 pages during

the public comment portion of the hearing.
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27.

At the start of the nonpublic session of the hearing, the Chair of the Planning

Board, Peter Brunette, raised the issue of whether the City’s counsel was consulted regarding the
legal positions expressed in Attorney Lahey’s October 30, 2019 letter, and in response, both the
City of Laconia’s Planning Director, Dean Trefethen, and Mr. Brunette commented on the lack
of legal review.
28.

Specifically, Chair Brunette asked, “Did you ever forward Mr. Lahey’s letter of

October 30th to counsel?” Mr. Trefethen responded, “I did not, no. I was out of the office for a
couple of weeks during that time period, so I – I did not.”
29.

Mr. Trefethen and Mr. Brunette also expressed their respective beliefs that the

Board should not make a decision on the Application prior to consulting with counsel on the
legal aspects of that decision.
30.

Specifically, Mr. Trefethen stated that the Board had “heard legal opinions . . .

[w]hich really don’t amount to anything for this Board to consider” and that “some of the other
arguments about dedication and everything else, that is for a court to decide.”
31.

Similarly, Mr. Brunette stated, among other things,
I think we should not take any action on it tonight because we do
not have an opinion from the attorney for the City. There have
been legal arguments made by three attorneys on the record
tonight. We were given documents tonight that were just filed
today. There were representations made on the record in
reference to the extensive packet here that this Chair has not
reviewed, nor have any of these documents, to my knowledge,
been reviewed by the city counsel . . . I’m disappointed that we
don’t have that information tonight. The applicant continued this, I
thought at least in part, for that purpose . . . I don’t know why this
wasn’t referred to counsel.

(Emphasis added).1
1

The Plaintiff anticipates providing the Court with a stenographic transcript of the Planning Board Meeting, taken
from the Board’s regular videotaping and digital record of the meetings. The meeting can be seen here:
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32.

Despite the concerns raised regarding the propriety of making a decision based on

legal opinions (and which turned on an effective ruling of law by the Board), the lack of review
by the City’s counsel, and the fact that no member of the Board – or the Applicant’s counsel –
could have reviewed the submissions Attorney Lahey and Attorney Nix made at the hearing,
Member St. Clair moved to turn down the Application and Member Dellavecchia seconded the
motion.
33.

In support of his actions (to deny any motion to continue and to deny the

Application), Member St. Clair advanced a legal position based on his understanding of certain
real property rights.
34.

Specifically, Member St. Clair stated, among other things, as follows:
a. “. . . the property owners that live on Cottonwood also have a right to the best use
of their property.”
b. “Taylor could have put a stop to [the use of the Cul-De-Sac by the public and
residents of Cottonwood Avenue] a long time ago. If they felt that their property
rights were being hurt, they could have put a fence up back in 1990.”
c. Mr. St. Clair also suggested that Plaintiff “made a decision” to give up its
ownership rights to the Cul-De-Sac “by not putting a fence up there in 1990” and
stated that in “1995 they could have said, hey, man, we never gave this to the city.
What are we going to do here? Boom, the fence goes up.”
d. “If—and again, this is just an example, but anybody knows this, and I know it
simplifies it by adverse possession. But if your neighbor starts using 20 feet of
your property and you never stop that neighbor from doing it, whether it’s parking

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TER4C60Kw3M&t=1s
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a car or something like that, 30 years down the road your neighbor could say, hey,
man, you can’t throw me off this property. I’ve been using it for 30 years. You
never raised a stink about it.”
e. “If Taylor Home was concerned about this being their property, they could have
put a fence up ten years ago, five years ago, and they never did, for whatever
reason.”
35.

Member Dellavecchia made similar comments, including:
a. “It seems like Taylor Home is – just wants to gain an advantage of getting a
quarter acre of land back that they’ve given away for 32 years;”
b. “You have to consider the homeowners on Cottonwood [who have b]een using it
for 32 years[.]”

36.

After the motion to deny the Application was made, Member Beliveau also

expressed concerns about making a decision on the Application without an understanding of the
legal rights involved (“So I don’t see how we can deny or approve it. In my opinion, it needs to
be continued because it’s really almost a land ownership issue who has a right.”(p 126 l17-20)).
37.

Chair Brunette abstained on the record for the stated reason he had requested by

email that the November 30 letter of Attorney Lahey be reviewed by counsel (p 132 l 2-7).
38.

Ultimately, the Board approved Mr. St. Clair’s motion to deny the Application,

with three members voting in favor and one member opposed, and one abstaining.
39.

Chair Brunette abstained from the vote, stating as follows:
I’m going to abstain. And I’m going to say on the record the
reason for my abstention is that I’m upset with staff, because I
requested by email prior to the November 6th meeting that the
October 30th letter be forwarded to counsel, so that we would have
the advise of legal counsel.
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We are now past that. We are now at a second meeting and we
were continued from that date, and we still don’t have legal
opinion, and we’ve heard from three lawyers tonight. They all
made complicated legal arguments.
40.

No member of the Board addressed the Planning Department’s clear and

unequivocal recommendation that the Application should be conditionally approved, or
otherwise addressed the application of the regulations relevant to the Application. The Board
majority made a decision on a legal issue – property ownership and usage rights – outside of its
competency and beyond the regulations relevant to the Plaintiff’s Application.
Facts Relevant to Count II – Petition for Quiet Title

II.
41.

The above-captioned matter was initially filed on December 30, 2019.

42.

Plaintiff’s original complaint contained only one count—an appeal pursuant to

RSA 677:15 (Count I below).
43.

On January 16, 2020, Nancy J. Ettelson filed an Assented-To Motion to Intervene

(the “Ettelson Motion”).
44.

On January 16, 2020, Attorney Lahey filed an Assented-To Motion to Intervene

(the “Lahey Motion”).
45.

Pursuant to their Motions to Intervene, Ettelson and Attorney Lahey asserted,

among other things, that (1) “[t]he cul-de-sac was dedicated to the City of Laconia pursuant to
RSA 229:1[,]” (2) “[t]he cul-de-sac has been used and maintained by the public for a period
starting circa 1988 and is therefore a public highway by implication[,]” and (3) “[i]n the
alternative to implied acceptance, the cul-de-sac was built and used for public travel within 20
years of the dedication and therefore under RSA 231:51 requires a vote of the governing body to
release the dedication.” Ettelson Motion, at ¶ 12(a)-(c); Lahey Motion, at ¶ 9(a)-(c).
46.

The Court granted the Ettelson Motion and the Lahey Motion.
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47.

On February 24, 2020, the Board filed an Answer to the Complaint.

48.

Pursuant to the Board’s Answer, the Board:
a. Denied that the Board’s denial of the Application was unlawful or unreasonable
(Board Answer, at ¶ 4);
b. Denied the following allegation: “Subsequent 1987 minutes and the 1987
planning board approval are clear that the cul-de-sac was to be privately
maintained by Plaintiff, and that the aforementioned suggestion that it be deeded
to the City or otherwise made public was not a condition of the subdivision
approval” (Board Answer, at ¶ 11);
c. Asserted that “representations made by an applicant become implied conditions of
approval” (Board Answer, at ¶ 12);
d. Denied the following allegation: “Plaintiff never dedicated the cul-de-sac to the
City” (Board Answer, at ¶ 14); and
e. In response to Plaintiff’s allegation that “[t]he City never accepted the cul-de-sac
as a public road, and no distinct act of acceptance was ever[] made by the City[,]”
the City stated: “the board admits that the city never voted to accept the
dedication of the cul-de-sac; the board denies that such a vote is the only manner
in which to accept a road” (Board Answer, at ¶ 15).

49.

Accordingly, while the individual members of the Board disagreed regarding the

ownership of the Cul-De-Sac during the December 3, 2019 hearing on the Application (with two
members of the Board voting against the motion to deny the Application and one abstaining due
to the lack of consultation with legal counsel), the City and its Planning Board appear to have
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now firmly and jointly taken the position that the Cul-De-Sac became a public highway by
dedication and acceptance.
50.

The Board’s position in this regard creates a cloud on Plaintiff’s title to the

Property as it relates to the Cul-De-Sac which is ripe for consideration by this Court.
COUNT I: APPEAL PURSUANT TO RSA 677:15
The Board’s denial of the Application is reversible under RSA 677:15 (1)
because the Board’s failure to seek advice of counsel regarding the Application
was unlawful and/or unreasonable, (2) because the Board therefore made
improper and unreasonable conclusions of law concerning the ownership of the
road; and (3) because the Board’s actions denied the Plaintiff a fundamental
notice and opportunity to be heard on the legal issues presented by counsel for
Cottonwood Avenue residents and relied upon by the Board majority.

I.

51.

Plaintiff hereby incorporates all of the preceding paragraphs herein by reference.

52.

The Board unreasonably and illegally denied Plaintiff’s application on the basis of

legal conclusions regarding property rights in the Cul-De-Sac which was the subject of
Plaintiff’s application.
53.

Multiple members of the Board, including the Chair, acknowledged that the

Board’s decision respecting the Application turned on legal arguments and the concern that any
decision the Board reached would be based on a misapplication of the law.
54.

The City Planner spoke at length, on the record, regarding the importance of

having legal counsel evaluate the legal issues.
55.

No member of the Board is a lawyer, and no member of the Board was competent

to make or impose legal conclusions on the Plaintiff or in respect to the Application.
56.

Therefore, the members of the Board were not competent, absent the advice of the

City’s legal counsel, to fully consider the arguments before them.
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57.

Rather than seek the advice of legal counsel and despite their inability to fully and

appropriately consider the arguments before them, the Board voted to deny the Application on
the basis of a legal concept (adverse possession) which it misapplied.
58.

It was unlawful and unreasonable for the Board to vote on the application without

taking appropriate steps to ensure that they fully understood the issues before them.
59.

The Board’s decision also had the effect of denying the Plaintiff a fundamental

opportunity to be heard on the legal issues on which the Board apparently based its decision to
deny the Application. The Board should have adjourned the hearing, consulted its own counsel,
and allowed the Plaintiff the opportunity to review and respond to the lengthy submissions of
counsel for Cottonwood Avenue residents. This failure of due and proper process demands, at a
minimum, that the Court remand the matter to the Planning Board for proper and considered
review of the Application.
60.

Plaintiff requests that the Court reverse the decision of the Board and remand this

matter back to the Board for a complete, legally appropriate review of the issues presented.
The Board’s denial of the Application was unlawful and unreasonable, and is
reversible under RSA 677:15, because the grounds upon which that decision was
based are not supported by law.

II.

61.

Plaintiff hereby incorporates all preceding paragraphs herein by reference.

62.

Based on comments made during the hearing, it appears that the Board denied the

application based on a theory that either the public or the residents of Cottonwood Avenue have
acquired ownership of the Property by adverse possession.
63.

Pursuant to RSA 229:1, in order for the Cul-De-Sac to become a public highway

by adverse possession, it has to have been used for public travel for 20 years prior to January 1,
1968. The public has therefore not acquired ownership of the Property by adverse possession.
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64.

The Property has not been used for public travel for 20 years prior to January 1,

1968. Therefore, the public has not acquired adverse ownership rights to the Property.
65.

The residents of Cottonwood Avenue have likewise not acquired ownership of the

Property by adverse possession.
66.

“In order to obtain title by adverse possession, the adverse possessor must prove,

by balance of probabilities, 20 years of adverse, continuous, and uninterrupted use of the land
claimed so as to give notice to the owner that an adverse claim is being made.” Blagbrough
Family Realty Trust v. A & T Forest Prods., 155 N.H. 29, 33 (2007).
67.

If a use of land is permissive, it is not adverse and the land may not be acquired

by adverse possession. See, e.g., O’Malley v. Little, 170 N.H. 262, 278 (2017) (“To establish
a prima facie case of adverse use, the [complainant] must first produce evidence of acts of such a
character that they create an inference of non-permissive use. Once the [complainant] satisfies
this initial burden, the burden shifts to the [defendant] to produce evidence that the
[complainant’s] use of the [disputed area] was permitted. The burden of persuasion remains at all
times on the [complainant].” (internal citations and quotations omitted)).
68.

The use of the Property by the City and members of the public (including

residents of Cottonwood Avenue) was permissive.
69.

Planning Board Member St. Clair’s focus on the fact that Plaintiff never put up a

fence to block the public’s access to the Property was misguided. Rather, Plaintiff’s decision to
not put up a fence supports the conclusion that use of the Property by members of the public and
residents of Cottonwood Avenue was permissive.
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70.

Therefore, residents of Cottonwood Avenue have not acquired ownership rights to

the Property by adverse possession and the Board made its decision based on a misapplication of
the legal theory of adverse possession.
71.

Even if the residents of Cottonwood Avenue—or the public—had acquired an

easement to traverse the Property – for example, to turn around at the end of Cottonwood
Avenue – that would not be a basis for the Board to deny the Application because the proposal
set forth in the Application does not interfere with those rights. On the contrary, as Plaintiff
made clear during the hearing, its intention is to continue to allow the public and the City to
utilize the T-turnaround as necessary.
72.

Plaintiff requests that the Court reverse the decision of the Board and grant the

Application, as recommended by the Planning Department. In the alternative, Plaintiff requests
that the Court remand this matter back to the Board for a complete, legally appropriate review of
the issues presented.
COUNT II: PETITION TO QUIET TITLE (RSA 498:5-A)
73.

Plaintiff hereby incorporates all preceding paragraphs herein by reference.

74.

To the extent Plaintiff offered to dedicate the Cul-De-Sac to the City in 1987, the

City rejected that offer.
75.

Following the 1987 proceedings, Plaintiff never dedicated the Cul-De-Sac to the

City, either explicitly or impliedly.
76.

The City never accepted any dedication of the Cul-De-Sac, either explicitly or

impliedly.
77.

Accordingly, Plaintiff owns the entirety of the Property, including the Cul-De-

Sac.
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78.

By its assertions in its Answer, the City has asserted that the Cul-De-Sac is a

public highway.
79.

Plaintiff is entitled, pursuant to RSA 498:5-a, to a decree quieting title to the Cul-

De-Sac and declaring that Plaintiff is the true owner of the Cul-De-Sac, free and clear of all
third-party claims.
COMMON LAW DEMAND FOR ATTORNEYS’ FEES
80.

Plaintiff incorporates all preceding paragraphs herein by reference.

81.

The rights sought to be vindicated in this dispute are clear and unambiguous, and

Plaintiff is being forced into litigation to secure clearly defined rights.
82.

Accordingly, under the law established in Harkeem v. Adams, 117 N.H. 687

(1977) and its progeny, Plaintiff is entitled to an award of its attorneys’ fees and costs.

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff respectfully requests that this Court to:
A. Enter an order reversing the Board’s denial of the Application, and granting the
Application;
B. Alternatively, remand to the Board to reconsider and determine whether or not to grant
Plaintiff’s application based on the facts presented to the Board;
C. Schedule a trial on Count II;
D. Issue a decree quieting title to the Cul-De-Sac and declaring that Plaintiff is the true
owner of the Cul-De-Sac, free and clear of all third-party claims;
E. Award Plaintiff its attorneys’ fees and costs incurred in connection with the abovecaptioned matter; and
F. Grant such further relief in Plaintiff’s favor as is just and proper.
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Respectfully submitted,
TAYLOR COMMUNITY
By its Attorneys,
SHEEHAN PHINNEY BASS & GREEN P.A.

Dated: March 19, 2020

By: /s/ Christopher Cole
Christopher Cole (NH Bar No. 8725)
Sheehan Phinney Bass & Green, P.A.
1000 Elm Street, P.O. Box 3701
Manchester, NH 03101
(603) 627-8223
ccole@sheehan.com

Verification of Allegations
The undersigned, Michael Flaherty, hereby certifies that the facts alleged in the foregoing
Appeal Petition are true and correct to the best of his knowledge and belief.

/s/ Michael Flaherty_______________
Michael Flaherty
President and CEO, Taylor Community
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
COUNTY OF BELKNAP
Sworn and subscribed to, before me, this 17th day of March, 2020, by Michael Flaherty,
the President and Chief Executive Officer of the Taylor Community.

/s/ Paula Glaude______________________

Print Name: Paula Glaude

Notary Public / My Commission Expires: June 19,
2024
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CERTIFICATION OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing was on this date provided to all parties of record via
the Court’s electronic filing system.
_/s/ Christopher Cole_________________
Christopher Cole
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EXHIBIT 21

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
BELKNAP COUNTY

SUPERIOR COURT
Docket No. 211-2019-CV-00377
TAYLOR COMMUNITY
v.
CITY OF LACONIA, NEW HAMPSHIRE
AND
CITY OF LACONIA PLANNING BOARD

TAYLOR COMMUNITY’S MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT
Plaintiff Taylor Community (“Taylor”), by and through its attorneys, Sheehan Phinney
Bass & Green, PA, respectfully moves for summary judgment as to Count II of its Amended
Complaint, stating in support thereof as follows:
1.

This dispute centers upon a cul-de-sac located at the end of Cottonwood Avenue

in Laconia (the “Cul-De-Sac”).
2.

Pursuant to Count II of its Amended Complaint, Taylor seeks a decree quieting

title to the Cul-De-Sac and declaring that Taylor is the true owner of the Cul-De-Sac, free and
clear of all third-party claims.
3.

The City of Laconia and the City of Laconia Planning Board (together, the

“City”) and the Intervenors, Nancy Ettelson and Matt Lahey, maintain that the Cul-De-Sac has
become a public highway by dedication and acceptance.
4.

A court reviewing a motion for summary judgment must “consider the affidavits

and other evidence, and all inferences properly drawn from them, in the light most favorable to
the non-moving party.” Northern Sec. Ins. Co. v. Connors, 161 N.H. 645, 649 (2011) (citation
omitted); see also N.H. Rev. Stat Ann § 491:8–a, III (1981). Summary judgment is appropriate
if the Court’s “review of that evidence discloses no genuine issue of material fact, and if the

moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law….” Id. (citation omitted). “An issue of
fact is material if it affects the outcome of the litigation.” Panciocco v. Lawyers Title Ins. Corp.,
147 N.H. 610, 613 (2002) (citation omitted). In responding to a properly supported summary
judgment motion, “the adverse party may not rest upon mere allegations or denials of his
pleadings, but his response, by affidavits or by reference to depositions, answers to
interrogatories, or admissions, must set forth specific facts showing that there is a genuine issue
for trial.” RSA 491:8–a, IV.
5.

In an action to quiet title, the burden “is on each party to prove good title as

against all other parties whose rights may be affected by the court's decree.” Hersh v. Plonski,
156 N.H. 511, 514 (2007) (internal citations omitted). However, “a party asserting that a public
road was established has the burden of demonstrating this by a balance of the probabilities.” Id.
6.

There are no genuine issues of material fact, and the undisputed facts establish

that the City and the Intervenors will fail to carry their burden of demonstrating that the Cul-DeSac has become a public highway.
7.

Accordingly, Taylor is entitled to summary judgment as to Count II of its

Amended Complaint.
8.

Taylor incorporates herein the Memorandum of Law filed contemporaneously

herewith, which sets out in detail Taylor’s arguments in support of this Motion.
9.

Taylor also incorporates herein the Statement of Material facts, also filed

contemporaneously herewith in accordance with Superior Court Civil Rule 11(c).
10.

Because this is a dispositive motion, no concurrence was sought.

WHEREFORE, Taylor respectfully requests that this Honorable Court:
A. Grant summary judgment in Taylor’s favor as to Count II of its Amended Complaint; and
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B. Grant such other and further relief as the Court deems equitable and just.
Respectfully submitted,
TAYLOR COMMUNITY
By its Attorneys,
SHEEHAN PHINNEY BASS & GREEN P.A.
Dated: March 9, 2021

By: /s/ Megan Carrier
Christopher Cole (NH Bar No. 8725)
Megan Carrier (NH Bar No. 20352)
Sheehan Phinney Bass & Green, P.A.
1000 Elm Street, P.O. Box 3701
Manchester, NH 03101
(603) 627-8223; (603) 627-8103
ccole@sheehan.com; mcarrier@sheehan.com
CERTIFICATION OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing was on this date provided to all parties of
record via the Court’s electronic filing system.
/s/ Megan Carrier
Megan Carrier
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EXHIBIT 22

THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
BELKNAP, S.S.

SUPERIOR COURT
Taylor Community
v.
City of Laconia, New Hampshire, et al
Docket No. 211-2019-CV-377

NOTICE OF NO POSITION REGARDING TAYLOR COMMUNITY’S
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT
NOW COMES the City of Laconia and the Laconia Planning Board (collectively
“the City”), by and through their attorneys, Mitchell Municipal Group, P.A., and
respectfully submit this Notice of No Position regarding Taylor Community’s Motion for
Partial Summary Judgment. In support hereof, the following is stated:
1. The Plaintiff, Taylor Community (hereinafter “Taylor”), filed a Motion for
Partial Summary Judgement, on March 9, 2021, as to Count II of its Amended
Complaint,. The sole relief requested in said Motion, is for this Court to “[g]rant
summary judgment in Taylor’s favor as to Count II of its Amended Complaint[.]”
Amended Complaint, ¶B.
2. Count II of the Amended Complaint requests that this honorable Court quiet
title to the subject cul-de-sac, and declaring that it is owned by Taylor Community.
Amended Complaint, ¶79, ¶D.
3. The City takes no position on the requested relief in the subject Motion, as it
is solely regarding Count II of the Amended Complaint.
4. The City contemporaneously files its Defendants’ Response to Taylor
Community’s Statement of Material Facts in Support of its Motion for Partial Summary
Judgment to be incorporated herewith.

MITCHELL MUNICIPAL GROUP, P.A. • Attorneys at Law

-2WHEREFORE, the City of Laconia and the Laconia Planning Board respectfully
submit to this Honorable Court:
A.

That it takes no position regarding the Taylor Community’s Motion for
Partial Summary Judgment; and

B.

Requests that this Court grant such other and further relief as is deemed
just and necessary.

Respectfully submitted,
CITY OF LACONIA AND THE
LACONIA PLANNING BOARD
By Its Attorneys
MITCHELL MUNICIPAL GROUP, P.A.

Date: April 30, 2021

By:

/s/ Laura Spector-Morgan
Laura Spector-Morgan, Bar No. 13790
Joseph H. Driscoll, IV, Bar No. 19544
25 Beacon Street East
Laconia, New Hampshire 03246
(603) 524-3885
Laura@mitchellmunigroup.com

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing has been served through the Court’s
electronic service system, on this date, to Christopher Cole, Esquire, Megan C. Carrier,
Esquire, Matthew Lahey, Esquire and Steven Nix, Esquire, counsel of record.

Date: April 30, 2021

/s/ Laura Spector-Morgan
Laura Spector-Morgan, Esq.

MITCHELL MUNICIPAL GROUP, P.A. • Attorneys at Law

EXHIBIT 23

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
BELKNAP COUNTY, SS

SUPERIOR COURT
DOCKET NO. 211-2019-CV-00377
TAYLOR COMMUNITY
v.

THE CITY OF LACONIA
AND THE CITY OF LACONIA PLANNING BOARD
INTERVENOR ETTELSON'S MOTION FOR
PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT
NOW COMES Intervenor, Nancy J. Ettelson, Trustee, under the Nancy J. Ettelson Living
Trust, dated March 12, 2001, who through her attorney, Stephen T. Nix, Esq, moves for partial
summary judgment pursuant to RSA 491:8-a, and in support thereof states as follows:
1. This litigation involves the legal status of the Cul-de-Sac located at the end of
Cottonwood Ave., Laconia, New Hampshire.
2. The Taylor Community (“Taylor”) owns and operates a retirement planned unit
development consisting of a combination of independent living dwellings, assisted living,
memory care and nursing care facilities.
3. The Taylor property abuts the Cottonwood Ave. Cul-de-Sac to the north. Intervenor,
Nancy Ettelson, owns the property with her home abutting the Cul-de-Sac to the east.
Intervenor, Matthew Lahey, owns a home on Cottonwood Ave. a short distance south of
the Cul-de-Sac. See Ettelson 1, Laconia Tax map; Ettelson 72, aerial photo of Taylor
Community depicting the Cul-de-Sac in the upper right.
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4. In 2019, Taylor submitted an Application for Site Plan Approval to reconfigure the Culde-Sac from a circular/teardrop configuration to a “Y” shaped turnaround. Planning
Board Certified Record, Ct. Index 9, (“CR”) 1-15.
5. After a public hearing, the Laconia Planning Board (“PB”) denied the application. CR 53
– 56.
6. Taylor appealed the denial to this Court pursuant to RSA 677:15. Ct. Index 1.
7. Taylor subsequently amended the petition to add Count II, Petition to Quiet Title in
Taylor to fee ownership of the Cul-de-Sac unencumbered as a public highway. Ct. Index
15.
8. Ettelson filed an Answer and Counterclaims that include, Ct. Index 16:
1. Quiet Title to the fee to the centerline of Cottonwood Ave. and the Cul-De-Sac.
2. Quiet Title and Declaratory Judgment to private access easement to the entire
Cul-De-Sac.
3. Declaratory Judgment finding that the Taylor Home dedicated the Cul-De-Sac to
be a public highway.
4. Declaratory Judgment finding that the City of Laconia implicitly accepted the
Cul-De-Sac as a public highway.
5. Adverse possession claim to certain parts of the Taylor Home Property.
6. Private enforcement action under RSA 676:15 requesting that the Taylor Home
deed the Cul-De-Sac to the City.
9. In a separate Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, Taylor’s requests that the Court
grant summary judgment as to its amended Count II that states “[p]laintiff is entitled,
pursuant to RSA 498:5-a, to a decree quieting title to the Cul-De-Sac and declaring that
Plaintiff is the true owner of the Cul-De-Sac, free and clear of all third-party claims.” Ct.
Index 15 Prayer for Relief D. Ct. Index 40 ⁋ 2, MSJ.
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10. Ettelson files this Motion for Summary Judgement requesting the Court to grant summary
judgment on Ettelson’s crossclaims:
#2.

Quiet Title and Declaratory Judgment to private access easement to the entire
Cul-De-Sac.

#3.

Declaratory Judgment finding that the Taylor Home dedicated the Cul-De-Sac to
be a public highway.

#4.

Declaratory Judgment finding that the City of Laconia implicitly accepted the
Cul-De-Sac as a public highway.

#6.

Private enforcement action under RSA 676:15 requesting that the Taylor Home
deed the Cul-De-Sac to the City

11. In support of the Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, Ettelson submits “Intervenor
Ettelson’s Memorandum of Law in Support of Objection to Taylor Communities’ Motion
for Summary Judgement and In Support of Ettelson’s Motion for Partial Summary
Judgment” to which reference is made for standard of review and arguments.

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff prays that this Court:

A. Grant the Ettelson’s Motion for Partial Summary Judgment.
B. Award such other and further relief as the court deem just and proper.
Respectfully Submitted for
Nancy J. Ettelson, Trustee
By her attorney

Date: April 29, 2021
Stephan T. Nix, (NH Bar # 12923)
25 Country Club Road, Suite 502
Gilford, NH 03249
603-524-4963
snix@metrocast.net
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I certify that a copy of the foregoing pleading was forwarded this 29th day of April 2021, via NH
Court email service to all counsel for the Taylor Community and all other parties listed for
service therein.

Stephan T. Nix, Esq.
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EXHIBIT 24

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
BELKNAP COUNTY, SS

SUPERIOR COURT
DOCKET NO. 211-2019-CV-00377
TAYLOR COMMUNITY
v.

THE CITY OF LACONIA
AND THE CITY OF LACONIA PLANNING BOARD
INTERVENOR LAHEY'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
NOW COMES Intervenor Matthew J. Lahey, who moves for summary judgment
pursuant to RSA 491:8-a, and in support thereof states as follows:
1. Taylor dedicated the cul-de-sac to public use, both expressly, by conveying lots
according to the approved subdivision plan, Harrington v. City of Manchester, 76 N.H.
347 (1912); and impliedly, by its statements and submissions to the Planning Board, and
its detachment from the property for 32 years. Hersh v. Plonski, 156 N.H. 511, 515-516
(2007). The public has vested rights to use it, extinguishing Taylor’s claim of title.
Harrington.
2. Intervenor Lahey offers the following in support of this motion:
a.

Lahey’s Memorandum of Law with Indexed Exhibits L-A through L-E,

paginated as L-1, L-2, etc., filed this same date.
b.

Lahey’s Responses to Taylor Community’s Statement of Material Facts;

and Lahey’s Statement of Material Facts included on the same document at pages 16–17,
with Indexed Ex. L-A to L-U, attached paginated as L-1, L-2, etc., filed this same date.
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WHEREFORE, Intervenor Lahey prays for the following relief:
a.

That the Court rule as a matter of law that Taylor dedicated the

Cottonwood Avenue cul-de-sac to public use in 1987 and thereafter; and that the public’s right to
use the cul-de-sac has vested, extinguishing Taylor’s claim of title; and
b.

For such other and further relief as the Court deems just.
Respectfully Submitted,

Date: April 27, 2021

/s/ Matthew J. Lahey
48 Cottonwood Avenue
Laconia, NH 03246
Tel: 603-524-4494
NH Bar 1415
matt@laheylawnh.com

CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing was on this date provided to all parties of record
via the Court’s electronic filing system.

/s/ Matthew J. Lahey
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EXHIBIT 25

THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
BELKNAP, S.S.

SUPERIOR COURT
Taylor Community
v.
City of Laconia, New Hampshire, et al
Docket No. 211-2019-CV-377

NOTICE OF NO POSITION REGARDING INTERVENOR ETTELSON’S
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT
NOW COMES the City of Laconia and the Laconia Planning Board (collectively
“the City”), by and through their attorneys, Mitchell Municipal Group, P.A., and
respectfully submit this Notice of No Position Regarding Intervenor Ettelson’s Motion for
Partial Summary Judgment. In support hereof, the following is stated:
1. The Intervenor, Nancy J. Ettelson, Trustee, under the Nancy J. Ettelson
Living Trust, dated March 12, 2001 (hereinafter “Ettelson”), filed her Intervenor
Ettelson’s Motion for Partial Summary Judgement on April 29, 2021. In said Motion,
Ettelson requests this Court to;
[G]rant summary judgment on Ettelson’s crossclaims:
#2.
Quiet Title and Declaratory Judgement to private access easement to
the entire Cul-De-Sac.
#3.
Declaratory Judgment finding that the Taylor Home dedicated the CulDe-Sac to be a public highway.
#4.
Declaratory Judgment finding that the City of Laconia implicitly
accepted the Cul-De-Sac as a public highway.
#6.
Private enforcement action under RSA 676:15 requesting that the
Taylor Home deed the Cul-De-Sac to the City
Intervenor Ettelson’s Motion for Summary Judgment, ¶10.
2. The City takes no position on the requested relief in the subject Motion, as it
is solely regarding the counts delineated above.
3. The City contemporaneously files its Defendant’s Response to Intervenor
Ettelson’s Additional Statement of Material Facts to be incorporated herewith.

MITCHELL MUNICIPAL GROUP, P.A. • Attorneys at Law

-2WHEREFORE, the City of Laconia and the Laconia Planning Board respectfully
submit to this Honorable Court:
A.

That it takes no position regarding the Intervenor Ettelson’s Motion for
Summary Judgment; and

B.

Requests that this Court grant such other and further relief as is deemed
just and necessary.

Respectfully submitted,
CITY OF LACONIA AND THE
LACONIA PLANNING BOARD
By Its Attorneys
MITCHELL MUNICIPAL GROUP, P.A.

Date: May 28, 2021

By:

/s/ Laura Spector-Morgan
Laura Spector-Morgan, Bar No. 13790
Joseph H. Driscoll, IV, Bar No. 19544
25 Beacon Street East
Laconia, New Hampshire 03246
(603) 524-3885
Laura@mitchellmunigroup.com

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing has been served through the Court’s
electronic service system, on this date, to Christopher Cole, Esquire, Megan C. Carrier,
Esquire, Matthew Lahey, Esquire and Steven Nix, Esquire, counsel of record.

Date: May 28, 2021

/s/ Laura Spector-Morgan
Laura Spector-Morgan, Esq.

MITCHELL MUNICIPAL GROUP, P.A. • Attorneys at Law

EXHIBIT 26

THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
BELKNAP, S.S.

SUPERIOR COURT
Taylor Community
v.
City of Laconia, New Hampshire, et al
Docket No. 211-2019-CV-377

NOTICE OF NO POSITION REGARDING INTERVENOR LAHEY’S
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
NOW COMES the City of Laconia and the Laconia Planning Board (collectively
“the City”), by and through their attorneys, Mitchell Municipal Group, P.A., and
respectfully submit this Notice of No Position Regarding Intervenor Lahey’s Motion for
Summary Judgment. In support hereof, the following is stated:
1. The Intervenor, Matthew J. Lahey (hereinafter “Lahey”), filed his Intervenor
Lahey’s Motion for Summary Judgement, on April 27, 2021. The sole relief requested
in said Motion, is for this Court to “[r]ule as a matter of law that Taylor dedicated the
Cottonwood Avenue cul-de-sac to public use in 1987 and thereaf ter; and that the
public’s right to use the cul-de-sac vested, extinguishing Taylor’s claim of title;”
Intervenor Lahey’s Motion for Summary Judgment, ¶a.
2. The City takes no position on the requested relief in the subject Motion, as it
is solely regarding “Taylor’s claim of title.”
WHEREFORE, the City of Laconia and the Laconia Planning Board respectfully
submit to this Honorable Court:
A.

That it takes no position regarding the Intervenor Lahey’s Motion for
Summary Judgment; and

B.

Requests that this Court grant such other and further relief as is deemed
just and necessary.
MITCHELL MUNICIPAL GROUP, P.A. • Attorneys at Law

-2Respectfully submitted,
CITY OF LACONIA AND THE
LACONIA PLANNING BOARD
By Its Attorneys
MITCHELL MUNICIPAL GROUP, P.A.

Date: May 27, 2021

By:

/s/ Laura Spector-Morgan
Laura Spector-Morgan, Bar No. 13790
Joseph H. Driscoll, IV, Bar No. 19544
25 Beacon Street East
Laconia, New Hampshire 03246
(603) 524-3885
Laura@mitchellmunigroup.com

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing has been served through the Court’s
electronic service system, on this date, to Christopher Cole, Esquire, Megan C. Carrier,
Esquire, Matthew Lahey, Esquire and Steven Nix, Esquire, counsel of record.

Date: May 27, 2021

/s/ Laura Spector-Morgan
Laura Spector-Morgan, Esq.

MITCHELL MUNICIPAL GROUP, P.A. • Attorneys at Law
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